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PEACE TREATY READY BEFORE EASTER; 
BRITISH PRESS CRITICISE THE FRENCH; 

PEASANTS READY TO MARCH ON MUNICH
1 BUDGET DEBATE 

DISSIPATED HOPES 
OF THE PEOPLE

HALF CANADIAN 
TROOPS HOME 

BY APRIL 30TH

< BRITISH ARE 
ANNOYED BY 

THE FRENCH

CUSTODIAN FOR 
C.P.R. STOCK OF 

ENEMY ALIENS

[ Bavaria Will Soon
Be in the Throes

of a Civil War

Big Four 
Reaches An 
Agreement

German Version
of the Agreement

Reached at Spa
London, April 6.—A despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph says that 
when the Soviet republic was pro-, 
claimed in Bavaria. Herr Hoffman 
was in Berlin. He hurried hack to 
Munich, but arrived too late. The 
Bavarian troops, the despatch adds, 
declared they would not move a 
finger tor him.

"In a few daye Bavaria wifi be 
In the throes of civil war," the cor
respondent continues, "as It is stat
ed that the peasants of various dis
tricts are preparing to march on 
Munich."

Copenhagen, April 6, (By the As
sociated Frees) 
sion of the agreement reached at 
Spa, regarding the transport of 
General Haller s Polish troops, 

hat Marshal Foch promised

German Ter-

Sir Edward Kemp Voices His 
Own Sentiments on Criti

cisms Made Against Him 
in Canada.

The Public Have Been Anx
iously Waiting for the Gov

ernment to Show Some 
Signs of Efficiency in 

Administration.

Federal Government Seeks to 
Have Minister of Finance 
Appointed Custodian for 

Such Property.

For the First Time in Five 
Years the British Press 

Offer Sharp Criticism 
of Their Neighbor.

in the Indemni- 
irations to be 
lermans, the

Are in Accord 
ties and Rep 

Paid by the
Details W be Later 

Considered.

to recommend that the British give 
freedom to German coastal ship
ping for the duration of the pas
sage of PoUsh troops through Ger
man territory. After giving the 
various routes to be takqp, the de
spatch eaya that the Germane guar
antee the complete safety of these 
routes. On the other baud meas
ures have been taken that the 
troops being transported do noth
ing that might cause a dlsturbano» 
among the population.

EXPRESSES SORROW 
OVER RHYL AFFAIR

STOCK EFFECTED 
VALUED AT $20,000,000

The Vesting Order Demanded 
Under the Authority of the 
Consolidated Order of 1916 
Respecting Trade With En
emies of the Country.

FRENCH COMPARISONS 
NOT FLATTERING UNABLE TO DEFEND 

ITS ADMINISTRATIONEFFECTED 
LE POINTS

COMPROMIS 
ON DEBAT

Canada's Premier Bears Will
ing Testimony to the Work 
of the Overseas Minister.

Britain's French Friends Are 
Hostile to the Alliance of 
President Wilson and Lloyd 
George.

BOILER EXPLODES 
KILLING THREE AND 

INJURING SEVERAL

Efforts of the Provincial Secre
tary, Mr. Robinson, and the 
Effervescent Mr. Veniot 
Have Fallen With a Thud.

Rights of France and Belgium 
to Prior Consideration in 
Payments by Germany 
Have Been Recognized.

FATAL ACCIDENT 
IN NEW GLASGOW 

RAILROAD YARD

London, April 5—(By Canadian As
sociated Press cable)—At a small 
luncheon given here today by Sir Ed
ward Kemp to meet General Currie, 
the overseas minister took the oppor
tunity to voice his own sentiments up
on criticisms from Canada. Sir Ed
ward Kemp said he had, ever since the 
armistice, urged that Canadian soldiers 
should be repatriated as fast as pos
sible, and his own view was entirely 
contrary to that urged In some quart- 

• er» in Canada that soldiers should not 
be demobilized too quickly, or else 
they would find no work to do at home. 
He was absolutely satisfied that they 
had arrived at the best conclusions 
possible regarding demobilization, and 
was quite prepared to defend the form 
it took. He was equally sure the Can
adian people would approve it directly 
they understood the situation.

Before the end of this month half of 
all the Canadian troops on thia side 
would be back or on the water.

"We had a little trouble In Rhyl," 
continued Sir Edward, “about which 
we all felt very sorry. I don't want to 
say much about it Just now because it

London, April 6.—For the first time 
in five years tiro British papers con
tain sharp criticisms of the French.

. Certain Paris Journals have been pro- 
À testing that Britain and America are 
* not showing sufficient sympathy for 

the French demands, and are making 
comparisons that are not altogether 
flattering to the British. These news
papers express the desire that Pre
mier Lloyd George drop diplomacy 
and begin to talk In plain language. 
The delays In reaching a settlement, 
and the fact that the Peace Confer
ence Is being held in Paris, are con- 
•idered responsible for these heated 
passages, the importance of which 
should be overestimated but muat, 
nevertheless, be considered. The 
alliance of President Wilson and Mr. 
Lloyd George has annoyed many of 
Britain's French friends, who thought 
that a union of M. Clemenceau and 
Mr. Lloyd George would be the natural outcome of their long association 
during the hostilities. There are few 
Unities here of Mr. Lloyd George’s 
■course since the signing of the armis
tice. The overwhelming majority sup
ports his peace policy, and when the 
British press details the reasons for 
the delay In making peace and elates 

. the opposition of Mr. Wileon and Mr. 
A Lloyd George to Messrs. Clemenceau 

and Orlando over the Vault and 
Rhine quasUona, there la little siro
ps thy noticed In the statements for 
the latter. British criticism Is re 
strained but none the less pointed 
The British, in the words of the 
Globe, want a clean peace, a speedy 
peace, with justice to all the Allies. 
According to th„ Evening Star, the 
League of Nations must not be based 
upon the sacrifice of France." The 
Westminster Gazette, however, says:

"It must be remembered that no 
strategic frontier can protect 40,000,- 
000 Frenchmen from 70.000,000 Gor- 

to go bail for

h
Bottom Blew Out of the Com

bustion Chamber on the 
Port Boiler of Steamer Cape 
Breton.

Fredericton, April 6.—If the people 
ever entertained any hopes that the 
present government at Fredericton 
would develop sufficient ability ana 
serious purpose to administer the af
fairs of the province with some effi
ciency, such hopes must have been 
prettv well dissipated by the budget 
debate, which came to an end Thurs
day evening. From beginning to end 
the speakers on the government aide 
seemed bent on making a burlesque 
of the debate. They did not attempt 
to throw any light upon the financial 
position of the province; they did not, 
try to explain the government’s con-1 
fusing financial statements; they did 
not seek to defend the apparent jug
gling with accounts, they did not even 
attempt an apology for the deception 
practised upon Ü*o people >in January 
when It was falsely asserted that the 
government had a surplus for the fis
cal year. Whether owing to inability 
to defend the government's adminis
tration of financial affairs, or to indif
ference to public opinion, they evaded 
the issues raised by the opposition 
speakers, Ignored questions and char
gee, and generally .talked as if the last 
purpose in the world of the, budget 
debate Was that Of bringing out Infor
mation, which the people have a right 
to know, and in which they might 
be supposed to be interested.

(Continued on page 3)

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 6^-TThe Superior 

Court was asked on Saturday by peti
tion of the Secretary of State to vest 
in the Minister of Finance and Receiv
er General of Canada full control of 
over 122,000,000 worth of Canadian Pa
cific Railway etock which is now held 
In New York by or on behalf of Ger
mans or Austrians. Dividend pay
ments accruing on this etock—143,676 
shares altogether—have been with
held from the stockholders in ques
tion by the C. P. R. Company, and 
transferred to Montreal since the cutr 
break of the war In August, 1014. The 
Secretary of State, likewise, asks that 
this accumulated interest may also 
be brought under government control. 
The vesting order is demanded under 
the authority of the consolidated or
ders adopted la 1916 respecting trad
ing with enemies of the country. Its 
object is to prevent any disposition ot 
these shares by, or on behalf of the 
enemy; to enable the government ol 
Canada to carry but 4te obligations 
with respect to such enemy property, 
according to the stipulations of the fin
al treaty of peace; to preserve the 
shares for the security of Canadian 
property in enemy countries, and for 
the security of Canadian claims 
against enemies. Eugene Lafleurc, K 
C., appeared on 'behalf of the Secre
tary of State. F. E. Meredith, K. C„ 
appearing on behalf of Mr. Tilley as 
representing the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, asked that before 
the court adjudicated on the petition 
opportunity be allowed for notices to 
be served In London, Paris and New 
York of the present action of the Sec
retary of State. Mr. Lafloure opposed 
the application, and the court, consid
ering that the notices cmild not have 
any effect, refused. Mr. Meredith 
thereupon asked for an adjournment 
for a week .as he was not prepared 
to discuss Immediately the matter In
volved. The court finally agreed to 
the week’s adjournment. The petition 
stated that under the consolidated 
orders respecting trading with the 
enemy, passed in 1916, any superior 
court of record within Canada, or any 
Judge thereof, might, on application 
of any department of the Federal Gov
ernment, vest in a custodian any pro
perty belonging to, «eld, or managed 
for on behalf of the enejny. The 
judge might, likewise, confer oo the 
custodian such powers of selling, man 
aging and otherwise dealing with the 
property In question. The court was. 
accordingly, asked to issue an order 
vesting in the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver General of Canada as the 
custodian appointed by the consolidat
ed orders; 1—All the shares mention
ed in the list filled with the present 
record, and any interest or dividend» 
accrued or to accrue thereon; 2— 
The right to sue for, recover and re
ceive all interest or dividends accrued 
since August 4, 1914, upon the shares 
In question, or hereafter to accrue 
on them; 3—The right to transfer all 
or any of the shares Into his name to 
be held by him as custodian, subject 
to the provisions of the consolidated 
orders; such further, or other rights 
and powers in respect to the shares as 
to this court might seem proper. 
Among the stock-holders, whose ad
dresses were stated to be In Germany 
or Austria are: Banque Commerciale 
Hongroise de Pest, holding 30 shares; 
Deutsche Bank, Berlin, London agen
cy, 620 shares; Direction der Dlsconte 
Oesollechaff, 692; Ueben and Co., 694;

Deutschland, 891

Paris, April 6—(Havas)—The coun
cil of four; on Saturday reached an 
agreement on the principles of the 
indemnities to he paid by Germany, 
and examination of the details will be
gin immediately, the newspapers aay 
It to not believed there will be any 
disagreement as to details, and it is 
Indicated that the text of the financial 
terms will be finished during the

The Echo de Parte says that com
promises were effected on all debat- 
abe points regarding! the sum to be 
paid at once by Germany, and the pay
ments In the future. Against the op
position of -the French government, it 
was agreed, the paper aaya, to distrib
ute the future payments over a term 
of 30 years. The payments for the 
next few years were fixed.

The Journal eaye there are indica
tions that the rights of France and Is still under investigation, but none 
Belgium to prior consideration in the felt worse about what hoppened than 
payments by Germany have been rec- the men themselves who were led by 
Sratoed. The first German payment, excitement Into such unhappy 
It says, will be 23,006,01)0.000 francs, courses, 
of which five billion W » W 
for raw materials to iasure the re
sumption of German economic life.
France will get ton billion francs, and 
Begtum five billion of the first pay
ment. The rest of the indemnity, the 

will run over a period of

Former Employe of the 1. C. 
R. Struck Down by Shunter 
Engine and Almost Instant
ly Killed.

Sydney, N. S., April 6.—When the 
bottom blew out of the combustion 
chamber of the port boiler of the 
Dominion Coal Company’s steamer, 
Cape (Breton, Saturday, three men 
were killed, one died of injuries and 
three were injured. The dead are:

Chief Engineer C. B. McArthur, 
Second Engineer W. Scott, Donkey- 
man K. McDonald, and two Chinese 
firemen ; and the injured, Third Engi
neer M. Campbell, and two China
men.

Full particulars of the accident have 
not yet been received, but the follow
ing information has been obtained 
from John R. Isaac, traffic manager 
for the Dominion Steel Corporation :

On March 10 the Cape Breton load
ed coal at Louisburg for Newfound
land government. She proceeded to 
St. John’s and discharged her cargo, 
but was held up in that port by. ice 

Speaking of some rriUfisip nptil seven o’clock Saturday morning
directed' against himselC Sir Edward when the ice moved off and allowed 
Kemp said that, since the war began, her to clear and sail for Louisburg. 
he had not had six days’ leave and had H wâs when the vessel was off Cape 
kept at his duties contrary to the doc- Spear that the accident occurred. As 
tor’s orders. He felt his first and chief Boon as word of the accident was re
duty was to get the soldiers back, and J” st- Jo1™ a ' a veaae'îalTlï"
when the time came, he would be & d?c1torLanJL ”ur?^ ^ L s 
pleased to return to Ottawa. He had The Morei were aken to the St.

z r°8uit w°uw 66 wh°nVernie?Bolden followed wiHt the ^e Cape Breton «. >%*£*£ 
“strongest and most willing testimony .--Li-
to your own services,” mentioning that 8teMner ArBy,e' 
he had often urged Sir Edward to re 
lease himself from his duties for a 
fjw weeks. He, Premier Borden, did 
not know if the Canadian people alto
gether realized what had been done 
here ^ the last four years. He would 
also bear witness to the unselfish and 
devoted service rendered by officers 
still remaining here.

"Naturally these men resent the ab
surd attacks made upon them. I re
sent them, also, on their behalf and I 
hope I may be permitted to say a word 
in this connection in regard to the 
duty of the press because although 
those connected with the administra
tion of public affairs have great re
sponsibilities, those connected with 
the press have great responsibilities 
also. Beyond question Jhe strain of 
the war has had great effect on all 
nations, and reports which, perhaps, 
would have received little considera
tion under other conditions are some
times unduly disturbing nowadays."

I

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N.S., April 5.--A 

shocking accident occurred in the 
railway yard at New Glasgow this 
morning, and Alex. A. McDonald, of 
Lourdes, was almost Instantly killed 
It seems he had been In town and
started to walk home, following the 
track to Lourdes Station across the 
iron bridge, as is the practice with
many pedestrians daily. The express 
from Halifax was coming In, and Mr. 
McDonald, opposite Johnson and Mc
Donald's Mill, stepped to the next 
track to let it pass by. He did not 
notice the shunter, which was al
most on top of him, and-he was struck 
down, and only lived a few minutes 
afterwards. Deceased was 66 years 
of age, and le survived by his wife, 
three sons and four daughters.

Deceased was a brother of the lat» 
"Father William," Rev. W. D. Mc
Donald, for many years Parish Priest 
at Lourdes. He had been a resident 
of Emmanuel street, Lourdes, for 
many years. He had been an employe 
on the I. R. C. for a long period, but 
bad retired under superannuation. 
He as a man who was held In the 
highest regard, and his tragic end is 
a shock, not only to his family and 
relatives, but to hosts of friends as 
veil. An Inquqgt will he held at the 
Ross Undertaking Rooms at 8.80 this 
evening.

h

paper says, 
thirty-five years.

Plane for continued occupation or 
the left hank of the Rhine have been 
abandoned, and the Allies will de
pend upon an economic blockade as 
the means of pressure on Germany. 
Final agreement on the Rhine and 
Sarre Valley questions will be reach
ed before the end of the week, R to 
added.

Increased optimism in diplomatic 
circles to noted in the press, while 
in editorials, the newspaper» express 
satisfaction over the progrès» made 
over the reparation and Indemnity. It 
is pointed out that each day of delay 
in reaching a final agreement adds to 
the losses of France.

The favorable solution of the Danglç 
question is commented upon in com
plimentary terms. The moral and 
political advantages of the agreement 
are emphasized by the papers.

The confident statement of Premier 
Lloyd George, that the peace treaty 
will be concluded by Easter, la sup
ported by predictions repeatedly made 
by less prominent members of the 
Peace Conference and dispelled today 
much of the hoplossness and uncer
tainty in which many Important prob
lems of the conference seemed to 
have been enshrouded.

Even the announcements of serious 
Bolshevik troubles in Bavaria, and the 
danger of a break with Italy over the 
Adriatic problem, apparently did net 
affect the optimism today of the lead
ers of the British, French and Ameri
can delegations.

PULITZERS OFFER 
PRIZE FOR AN 

AERIAL DERBY
ASSEMBLING PLANE 

FOR THE TRANS
ATLANTIC TRIP

To be Held at Atlantic City 
During May—Awarded for 
Longest Non-stop Flight.

man a. We have 
France, to pledge our resource, to 
maintain the settlement to which we 
now agree. We must work tor a set- 
tlement. which has a reasonable 
Chance of general acceptance and 
which won't be a constant stimulus 
to any party to break the peace. _

STRIKE SCHEDULED 
FOR BERLIN TODAY New Yc<rk, April 6.—An aerial der

by which will bo the first competition 
for a trophy offered by Ralph Pulit
zer, Joseph Pulitzer and Robert 
Pulitzer, owners of the New York 
World and the St. Louie Post De
spatch, will be a feature of <tho Aero
nautical convention and exhlbiticn at 
Atlantic City in May, it was announc
ed here tonight.

The Pulitzer prize is a challenge 
trophy to be competed fra- annually 
In an event to be designated by the 
Aero Club of America. The trophy 
must be won three times before itz 
becemes the permanent possession of 
any aviator.

The trophy 'this year will be award
ed to the aviator who covers the larg- 
-ast non-stop flight in cross-country 
flying over land, water or both, start
ing or ending at Atlantic City. The 
derby Is open to all aviators.

Mechanics Busy at St. Johns 
Putting Together the Big 
Airplane That is to Make 
the Attempt.

FREIGHT WRECK 
AT BLACK RIVER Independent Socialists and 

Spartacans so Vote by 
Overwhelming Majority.

A Five Cars of Westbound 
Freight Were Derailed, 
Blocking Traffic Several 
Hours.

St Johns, Nlld., April 6—Work on 
the Sopwith aeroplane Is being car
ried on actively today by mechanics 
who arrived on Friday night to put it 
together. The plane is carefully 
guarded and nobody is admitted. It 
is known, however, that it will take 
three or four da s to complete the 
work and that trial flights must follow 
before the machine will attempt its 
great undertaking. Some days must 
elapse before this, because the whole 
flying field is soaking with water after 
the winter's frosts and from daily 
snowfalls which may continue until 
well toward the end of the month.

Berlin, Saturday, April 6 —(By thi 
Associated Press) —-Independent So
cialists and Spartacans decided, to
day. by a vote of 10,000 to 3,000 to 
begin a general strike In Berlin on 
Monday. The Majority Socialists, op
posed the movement, but the em
ployees of the large machine and 
metal works carried the day for those 
favorable to a strike. The Govern 
ment troops in Berlin have been rein
forced.

Moncton, N.B., April «—A, the 
» suit of » freight train smash-up at 
Biack Hirer, live miles east of Bpring- 
hill ot six o'clock tonight, traffic was 
blocked on the C. N. R- about seven 
hours. The Maritime Express from 
Halifax wns held up, east of the 
wreck, and wns not expected to reach 
Moncton until about four o’clock to
morrow morning. Some five cars of a 
Wuetbound freight, In charge of Con
ductor Cormier, were derailed, and 
more c, lasa damaged. The track 
was turn up for about three hundred 
yard-. None of the train hands ware 
Injured in the wreck. No » from 
Huiitax wet also delayed by the 
smash-tip.

BOLSHEVIK MET 
HEAVY SLAUGHTER

COLLEGE BASKETBALL. 
Special to The standard.

Halifax, N.8., April 0.—The Dalhou 
sie College Basketball team defeated 
Mount Allison University In a game 
here on Saturday by a score of 82 
to 27. The Mount Allisons are the 
champions, hoover, as they had de
feated Dalhousie at Sackville, and 
their points in the two games being 
slightly more than Dalhousie's.

ESTHONIAN ARMY
DRIVE BOLSHEVIKBritish and Russian Forces Re

pulse a Night Charge, In
flicting Terrible Punishment

Archangel, Saturday, April 6.—(By 
The Associated Press)—The Allied 
forces principally British and Russian, 
operating in the Srodm Mekhrenga 
sector, delivered a crushing defeat 
yesterday afternoon to a large Bol
shevik attacking iparty.

The enemy charged the Allied 
blockhouses and the piles of Bolshe
vik dead lying near this morning in
dicated the severity of the enemy’s

In addition the Allied troops cap
tured 100 prisoners, including a Bol
shevik battalion commander and his 
adjutant.

In the Bolshic-Czherkl sector Am
erican patrols continue to harass the 
enemy. The Allied guns 
heavily shelling the town.

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY.
London, April 6.—(By Canadian 

Press Cable)---FifteenCAPT. REED, M. P. 
DIED AT OTTAWA 

SUNDAY

Associated 
thousand attended the New Zealand 
vs. Motherland rugby match at In- 
verleith on Saturday in the inter- 
services competition finals when the 
Colonials won by two tries to one. 
They owed their success mainly to 
their forward play.

Copenhagen, April 6.—The Esthon- 
lan army reports that on Thursday 
the enemy was In full retreat on the 
Pskova front, and that one town and 
a number of villages were taken and 
many machine guns captured. A Bol
shevik attack on the Narva was re
pulsed.

;>

A
One of the Most Unique Fig

ures in Parliament Who 
Carried to the Commons 
the Gruff and Hearty Ways 
of His Early Calling.

PRUSSIA’S HUGE L 0SSES IN MEN 
AND OFFICERS ARE ANNOUNCED ONLY TWO CANDIDATES FOR THE 

AMBASSADORSHIP TO WASHINGTON
National Bank fur 
shares', C. Bchleslnger-trler GO. 614. 
The «hares held In the two enemy 
countries total 143,678.

EMBARKATION OF FIRST 
DIVISION UNITS TO 

BEGIN VERY SOON
Staff Officer Submits Figures Compiled from the Official 

Casualty Lists to Show the Number Killed or Missing at 
the Front—Losses Particularly Heavy in the First Two 
Years.

Ottawa, Ont., April 8—Captain 
Joseph Reed, M. P. for Queens, P. E. L, 
died here tonight of pneumonia.

Captain Reed had been 111 only a 
few days and was not considered to 
be In danger until today, when he took 
a turn for the worse and sank rapidly, 
His remains will he Interred at Sum- 
merside, P. K. I. John E. Sinclair will 
accompany them to the east tomor
row. The deceased was In hi, seven
tieth year, having boon born on Octo
ber 31,184». Although only a member 
of parliament since 1917, Captain Reed 
was one of the beet known figures In 
parliament For nearly forty years 
previous to his entry Into public life 
he had been a sea captain and he*car
ried Into the Commons the gruff and 
hearty waya of his calling. He was a 
frequent speaker in the debates and, 
although very outspoken In hie ex
pression of opinion, was a general tar-

The Choice Has Now Narrowed Down to Herbert Fisher, 
Minister of Education, and Augustine Birrell, Formerly 
Secretary of State of Ireland—Latter Has Right of Re
fusal.

are «till

London, April 8—(By Canadian As- 
noclated Press cable)—It to officially 
announced that the embarkation of the 
first division units will start before 
the middle of the month. Embarka
tion of the second division from 
Franco to England began last Friday.

orite with members on both sides of 
the house. Undoubtedly his death 
means the passing from the scene one 
of the members who was in some ways 
the most unique figures in the house. 
Previous to coming to Ottawa Captain 
Reed sat for two terms in the Prince 
Edward Island legislature, 
ceased is described in the parliamen
tary guide as "an active propagandist 
of Canadian free trade and of reci
procity with the United States in nat
ural products." His death makes tbe 
fifth vacancy in the Common», the 
others being: Quebec East, Assinib.iia, 
Glengarry and Storm, Ontario, and 
North Ontario.

sometimes heard that the Prussian of
ficers did not attack with their men.

orts that their losses were par
ticularly heavy in the first two years, 
but wore much less in the later years 
of the war because the officers had to 
be saved for general staff work.

The figures show also how little Ger
many counted on a long war, for the 
Prussian mobilization contemplated 3,« 
700,000 soldi** to which approximate
ly 6,600,000 had to be added before the 
end. Germany started the war with 
19,82C active Prussian officers, and 
drew 14,624 more into tbe service.

Berlin, Thuraday, April 8, (By the 
AMoclated Press).—Prueala’» huge 
Usais le omens' and moo during the 
war ere indicated by e staff officer, 
who writes In the Lokal Aneelgor. He 
submit! figure» compiled from the of
ficial casualty liste to show that 33c

ordinary brilliance as head of Sheffield 
University, Is the best man for the po
sition an dthat his great personal abili
ty and capacity as an orator eminent
ly qualify him for the post. Mr. Bir
rell, despite hie literary qualities, is 
handicapped by his failure as secre
tary for Ireland and by his lack of 
means. Lord Robert Cecil, who was 
originally Invited to accept the post, 
la now considering an offer to lecture 
In America on the League of Nations 
and may possibly accept

London, April «.—Although Premier 
Lloyd George has not yet made a fin a* 
choice for the post of British ambassa
dor at Washington, It is understood 
that the number of candidates has 
been narrowed down to Herbert Fish
er, minister of education, and Augus
tine Birrell, formerly secretary ot 
state for Ireland, who is regarded 
as having the right of refusal. It le 
regarded, nevertheless, that Mr. Fish
er, after an academic career of extra-

LORD BEAVERBROOK
SUFFERS RELAPSE

u 464 active officers it the front were 
a killed, wounded or mining out of a 
, ' total of 84,380, and that more than 

4,a:iu,000 soldier» wore killed, wound
ed nr missing ont of 10,171,000 who ac
tually fought at the front. Ho points 
tut that those ligures belle the storlea

London, April 6—(By The Canadian 
Associated Press cable)—The Cana
dian Press regrets to leant that Lord 
Bonverbrook'a wound has broken ont 
afresh and hts convalescence la there
fore greatly Impaired.
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MAJOR HUGH NIVEN 
RETURNED TURDAY

SVas Gommant „ Officer of 
Princes* Pats and One of 
Three Surviving Officers of 
the Original Unit.

EXHIBITION WAS
MUCH ENJOYED

Rothesay College Held An
nual Calisthenic and Physi
cal Exhibition Saturday— 
Most Interesting Program 
Carried Through.

HORSE AND WAGON
LOST IN HARBOR

Animal Owned by Peter Mc
Intyre Bached Over Wharf 
Into the Magee Slip and 
With Express Wagon Drift
ed Out in the Harbor.

!,
s !3; i.v J .■ :B.. ThH

.ill
Rev. George Dawson Last 

Evening Pleached on Sub
ject, “Is the Church in Har
mony With the Working 
Man>"

Now in Possession of "The 
Pines," One of the Largest 
of Summer Hotels in West
ern Nova Scotia.

Settling up Estate of Late Geo. 
G. Dibblee—Ex-Aid. Kit
chen Seriously 111. k Answers to Some Enquiries o! 

the Real Attorney Genera 
McQueen Report KBs Noi

Major Hugh Niven, D. S. O. and bar 
M. C., who arrived on the R. M. S. 
Melita Saturday, was for some time 
the commanding officer of the famous 
princess Pats, and has 'been connect
ed with that battalion elnce its orga
nization, going over as a lieutenant 
and receiving his 
battlefield. He Is one of three sur
viving officer» of Lite original unit, 
the others being Lieut.-Colonel Gault, 
organizer of the battalion, and Major 
Adams.

Major Niven was wounded twice, 
the tlrst being a shrapnel "Blighty” 
case received at the first battle of 
Ypr»», and the second received at 
the Somme. Eleven months ago ho 
left Prance and waa appointed officer 
commanding the military camp at 
Bnxhtll. at which post he' Was station
ed until sailing tor home on the 
Melita.

• Accompanied ‘by his wite and child 
he left Saturday for Ottawa on offic
ial business before proceeding to his 
home in Uofidou, Ontario .Major 
Niven Is a brother of Mrs. i Major) 
MacCrimmon, now residing in this

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 6.—Despite the 

rain of last night, the ice which Is 
held by the piers of the two bridgea 
here, was still holding this evening, 
although it has wasted away until it 
is now pretty well honeycombed.

Settling up of the estate of the late 
George Y. Dibblee is being proceeded 
with, but J. J. Fraser Winslow, the 
solicitor In charge, declared tonight 
that the report which gained soma 
publicity here yesterday, that Dr. C. 
B. Holden had purchased the deceas
ed's residence at a reported price of 
$10,600, was incorrect, as no deal has 
been closed. J. Howard Richards Is 
a prospective purchaser as well as Dr. 
Holden. The residence and business 
oi the late Mr. Dibblee, will, however, 
probably be disposed of during the 
next few days.

Mrs. Dickson, widow of the late J. 
Howe Dickson, K.C., for many years 
clerk of the executive council, is ser
iously 111 and her recovery is not ex
pected.

Ex-Aid. A. B. Kitchen, who aas been 
ill for several weeks with aL 
attack of rheumatism, was removed 
from his apartments at Windsor Hall, 
on Saturday, to Victoria Hospital.

The remains of the late Mrs. Joseph 
Shanks arrived here on Saturday 
from Boston, where she died on 
Thursday, and were taken to the 
home of Mr. GHfton Tapley, King 
street. The funeral took ploc*. from 
there this afternoon.

Col. H. F. McLeod, M.P., arrived 
on Saturday from Ottawa, to spend 
a few days.

1Special to The Standard. April 1, 191®—No. 46.The Rothesay College held their 
annual calisthenic and physical ex
hibition Saturday afternoon. Quite a 
number witnessed the exhibition, voic
ing it to be of a fine calibre. The 
Seniors, Intermediates and Juniors 
in turn, represented the college, and 
went through some clever work, 
among which might be mentioned 
tumbling and Indian club work. Af
ter each section had performed their 
respective part in the programme, the 
Reverend G. A. Kuhring of the city, 
presented the prizes to the respective 
groups. In the Senior class L. A. 
Anderson and C. Crease tied for the 
honors: the Intermediate prize went 
tr Malcolm Kuhring. young son of 
Rev. Mr. Kuhring, and the Junior 
prize was awarded to H. Nase. The 
prizes were awarded on the basis of 
the year’s work, and not as recom 
pense for the exhibition day’s work. 
After the exhibition, a collection was 
taken up in aid of the Blind Soldiers* 
Fund A vote of thanks was tender
ed the several participants of the 
exhibition and to Rev. Mr. Kuhring 
for his courtesy in awarding the 
prizes.

A delivery expirees wagon and 
horse owned by Peter McIntyre, was 
loat in the harbor Saturday afternoon

Digby . N. S., April 6 — A real 
eetate deal from which Dtgby 
expects to reap Immense bene 
fits, was eonsumated yesterday, when 
"The Pines," one of the largest of the 
summer hotels in western Nova Sco
tia, passed Into the possession of the 
C, P. R. Digby 4s now fully linked up 
with Vancouver, being on one end of 
the chain of C. P. R. hotels which 
stretches from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. With “The Pines" In the 
possession of this enterprising cor
poration there should be a large Influx 
of tourists from Ontario and the West 
in addition to our reguar American 
visitors.

f"Is the church in harmony with the 
working men?" .Such was the themo

Hon. Mr. Mnrmgr In reply to Mr 
Hinder:

1. Q. Since the present govern 
ment came Into power, what earn, a 
what times, and for what services 
have been paid bo Peter J. Hughes 
Barrister of the City of Fredericton?

have bee) 
paid to Mr. Hughes since the presen 
government came into power:

and has not yet been located. The 
team was in charge of a young fellow 
who was on Magee’s wharf near the 
ferry landing, und he waa delivering 
groceries to a schooner. It was about 
5.20 o'clock, and the horse backed the 
wagon over the wharf, and the entire 
outfit plunged Into the water Und 
never once came to the surface. The 
driver jumped from the wagon just in 
time and escaped falling info the 
water. A large crowd of people col
lected on the wharf, 
or wagon did not apear on the surface 
nothing could be done to save it.

At lwo water yesterday morning 
there was no sign of horse or wagon 
as they drifted out of the slip into 
the harbor, but it is posible that men 
with grappling irons may recover the 
wagon and harness today.

taken last evening by the Rev. 
George Dàwson, Bxmouth 
Methodist Church,' a theme, 
many believe! was discussed 
logically by the speaker, and who 
based his respective and succeeding 
arguments on the work of Christ 
Himself, while on earth among men; 
Who surrounded Himself with those 
who earned their livelihood by the 
sweat of their brow." Rev. Mr. Daw- 
ecn, at the very outset of his re
marks, alluded to the suspicion of 
some laborers 
church not In direct sympathy with 
the working-man 
tions were upheld and proved as 
right, then, added the speaker “Where 
ir the church of God on earth?" He 
showed that while the Maker waa on 
earth, He toiled with His foster- 
father, Joseph, who was a carpenter. 
The Son of God while on earth gath
ered around Him those in all ranks of 
honest toil; and should the conten
tion of laboring men still be, that the 
church—a divine institution—lacked 
sympathy, with the toller, then it 
was the misunderstanding of the il
literate and those oppressed, tor, 
added Rev. Mr. Dawson, here are the 
very words of Christ, Himself: “Come 
unto me' all ye who labor, and are 
heavy laden, and I will refresh you." 
and so was the church over which 
were God’s apostles, ever mindful of 
the laborer and the oppressed.

"That no unions prevailed in the 
time of our Lord, is a known fact," 
continued Mr. Dawson, "no competi
tion, selfishness and dishonesty were 
noted as now among men, or if pre
vailing, were not known. The prin
ciple laid down by the Saviour was 
brotherhood love, for as such, was 
the toiler’s friend. That the church 
follows the example of our Lord is 
Ehown by the mediums offered her 
followers in fellowship, adoption an.l 
lastly peace with God—all of which 
combined to lead the adopted son 
into everlasting happiness Utien HD 
earthly course had been covered.'1

Mr. Dawson believed that the to| 
ers today had ample opportunity to 
toil in the ranks of the church, in 
missionary, educational 
work—all really "Men’s jobs."

The speaker’s contention was that 
the success of the church depended 
upon the toiler, who. in his trials 
turned to his God. whereas, those of 
wealth neglected their Creator. The 
union of the church carried no pecun
iary insurance—it carries Life; no 
earthly benefits, as might be derived 
from union i 
“Spiritual good.”

promotions on the Street
which
most New editions continually coming 

out—the latest In ehlrtdem.
The nsweet petterne, the meet 
originel deelgne, the ultre In 
“lore, ell here 
•pedal Ixe on Shirts.

Shlrta from *1.50 to 16.00.

At *24)0—extraordinary value. 
New Neekwear.

A. Hie following

I

4> 1117.
because we June 6, services Provincial

Prohibition ............................... $ 27.6!
July 20, services Provincial

Prohibition............
July 21, services motor ve

hicles ............... !.........................
Sept 20, services criminal

prosecutions . . .......................
Oct. 11, services criminal

prosecutions......................... .... 61J2!
Oct 16, services game laws ..
Oct 4, service» Probate Court 

Fond

and as the horse

6.<X
1who believed the

Y#lIf such conten- TRAPSHOOTING
MATCH SATURDAY

76.71Gilmour’s, 68 King St
10% Off Soldiers’ First Outfit 25.01

FREDERICTON LABOR 
COUNCIL OPPOSES 

DAYLIGHT SAVING

The first match of the St. John 
Trapshooting Association, formed on 
Friday night, was held Saturday after
noon on the Rifle Range. A number 
of local contests were held, but the 
feature of the afternoon wae the inter- 
provinclal Snatch between teams re
presenting New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, the New Brunswick team win
ning out by a score of ninety to eigh- 
ty-eeven. The match wae fifty birds 
each. The trophy Is an interlclub 
one end Intended to create an interest 
In trapshooting. The match must al
ways be held at the home of the club 
holding It

129.6-dt>
Oct 27, services Probatesevere

Court Fund. .
Oct. 81, services criminal

prosecution».......................... 49,81
Dec. 11, services Provincial

68.8POLICE COURT
CASES SATURDAY

THE WEATHER

PERSONALS Maritime—Easterly wind», moaffir 
cloudy and cool, with scattered show-

Prohibition . . . 64.61George Kiffin appeared in the police 
iourt Saturday piorning on suspicion1 
of having broken into and entered tne 
store of E. S. Stephenson & Company 
. April 2nd. He was remanded.

l\?ter Covenay appeared on tha 
tLarge of being drunk and breaking 

Window in McGrath’s shop on City 
•load. He paid a fine of $8 for drunk- 
nuess. and an additional twenty do'.- 

1. - for breaking the window
Fred O'Keefe appeared on the ! 

barge of supplying liquor. Some èfl
uence was taken and the accused was j 
remanded.

To Present Resolution to Pro- 
vincia. Government Asking 
an Eight Hour Day be Made 
Legal One.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 6.—The Frederic

ton Labor Council at a special meal
ing at Union Hall. Regent street, pass
ed a resolution declaring themselves 
against daylight saving. Another re
solution was also passed, which is to 
be presented to the Provincial Gov
ernment, asking that an eight-hour 
working day be made the maximum 
hours of labpr in New Brunswick.

1918.ers.Percy Gibson leaves this morning 
en mute to Moncton. Truro, New 
Glasgow, and Halifax on an extended 
business trip, 

illlam E.

Jan. 11, services Miscellan
eous public works................

June 10, services acting clerk
6.01

DIED. Jane 8, 1»17 to> December,w McMonagle leaves this 
morning on the C. P. R. for Grand 
Falls. N. B.

Stephen C Hurley arrived on Sat
urday from Campbellton to spend a 
few days at his home in St. John.

1917, 6 moa., at $160............
June 27, services Fish, Forest

and Game.................
Aug. 22, services Provincial

Prohibition....................... ........
Sept. 80, services criminal

prosecutions..........................
Services Judge of Probates, 

one year's salary

760.01ROBERTSON.—In this city on the 
7th inat., Agnes, widow of eGorge 
Robertson.

Notice of funeral later.
SIMMONS—In this city on the 6th 

Inst., John Henry Simmons, leaving 
one son to mourn.

Funeral from the reeWemce of his . 
eon, Alexander J. Simmons, 361 À 
Union street, today, Monday, at 3.30 *.

Prtende Invited to attend.
EMERSON—At Saskatoon, yesterday,

April 4, Frances E., beloved wife of 
Stanley L. Emerson, leaving 
rowing husband and two children to 
mourn.

MACAULAY—In this city on April 
6th, Eunice Weston, widow of the 
late Beverly R. Macaulay In the 
66th year of her age, leaving three 
sons, two daughters, three sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 86 
Mecklenburg street, Monday after
noon, April 7th, at 8 o'clock. Ser
vice at 2.30 (daylight time).

6.01
IONT. PROHIBITION 

DOESN’T PROHIBIT
Halifax, April 4.—Five delegatee 

from Nova Scotia for the War Serv
ice League leave Halifax tomorrow to 
be part of a delegation to wait on the 
government and present to it the 
views of the league. The organization 
now includes several thousand mem- 
ibers belonging to the military forces, 
who were on service in Canada during 
the war. Their contention is that 
they should have a gratuity, and have 
their work recognized equally with 
the soldiers who went overseas. The 
Nova Scotia delegates are: Col. A. 
W. Duffus, Col. R, B. Simmands, Ool. 
A. D. McRae, Major A. N. Jones.

873.7<

40.61"PASSION SUNDAY."
Yesterday was “Passion Snuday" 

in all Catholic churches, and sermons 
Ernest and Harry Gunn, brothers. | ntting to the day were delivered at 

on the charge of assault, were re- j all services 
manded, as was Joseph Hayes, Alice as "Palm Sunday." when the ser- 
Sparkes, Mabel Boyne and Thomas vices will be of a prolonged charac

ter as on that day the palm is bless-

700.W
/IToronto. April 4.^Slnce 

went under prohibition, in September, 
1916, and up to March 1st of this year, 
over one million quarts of liquor have 
been sold under prescriptione, by the 
legal vendors, under the Ontario Tem
perance Act. This was an estimate 
turnished to the public accounts 
mit tee of the legislature this

Ontario
$2372^

2. Q. What has been the total coe 
of the Potato Investigation, so-caflled 
To whom have the moneys been paid 
for what services, and what time?

A. The following are the amoun 
that have been paid In connectioi 
with the so-called Potato Investiga 
lion:
A. A. Wilson, Sheriff, 1-2 ton 

Chestnut Coal 
Armstrong B. Clifford, cleaning

rooms, etc.................................... 12.01
Frank McBrlarty, constable ser

vices ..............................................
Mate R. Adams, stenographic 

services, typewriting report 
for Commissioners................... 38.7(

Next Sunday is known ■ -

Marshall, all on various charges
Arthur Kelly, James Kane and Al-jed and distributed among the fauh- 

ful Sunday, April 20th. is Blaster 
Sunday, which marks the conclusion 
of the Lenten Season, which will be 
marked by fitting devotional exercises 
in all churches.

LEAVES FOR TORONTO.
Ray Hansen, sporting editor of the 

Evening Times-Star. leaves this even
ing for Toronto, where he will enter 
the realms of professional baseball. 
Hansen has been observed performing 
In the city proper, and last season was 
a valued member of the N. B. Militia 
Baseball Club, in which team he did 
some excellent work. Later In the 
season he was observed pitching on 
the West Side in many hard fought 
gamqs. Ray is wished success In his 
venture as "nothing attempted, noth
ing won." His work will be watched 
eagerly by his brother baseball play
ers in this centre.

fcert Connell pleaded guilty to the 
charge of stealing a goose, the prop
erty of John O'Leary. Sandy Point 
Rond. They were remanded for sen-

. _ ir j ru
ing by J. D. Flavelle, chairman of 
the Ontario license board. This is ex
clusive of the liquor issued by drug
gists, vendors and distillers for sacre 
mental or industrial purposes. 
Flavelle further stated that it did not 
include liquor obtained by physicians 
for their own use.

Since the coming into force of the 
O. T. A., there were 8.5V0 commitments 
to prison under the act. Intoxication 
was the charge in 4,700 of these, and 
other offences under the act accounted 
for the remaining 3,800. A total of $a,- 
250,000 was realized in fines paid for 
infractions of the act.

Three dninks appeared and paid the 
usual penalty in fines. Harry Wet- 
more appeared on the charge of vio
lating a traffic law governing rbneh- 
ir.cn at the Depot. The case will be 
resumed this morning.

$ 8JMEssen, Thursday, April 3.—-(By the 
Associated Press)—-Despite would-be 
quieting reports, the strike situation 
in the Ruhr district has 
tinctly worse in the past twenty-four 
hours, until now about halt the entire 
mine personnel is out. The number 
of men out increased late yesterday 
afternoon and early today, from 68,000 
to 110,600. A tew mines are still op
erating in the Bochum District. Many 
oL the mines are threatened with 
“drowning" because even emergency 
work has ceased.

NEW YORK HARBOR 
STRIKE MAY BE 
CALLED OFF TODAY

Snd social Mr.
grown dis- 48.01(

To the Editor of The Standard 
®Lr- I note in the morning papers 

a statement, credited to Mr. Peter 
Sharkey, that the employees of James 
Pender A Company. Limited, voted 
against "daylight saving," and that 
the office vote reversed thle majority.

I wish first to state that these are 
not the true facts.

At a vote taken on the first of A<prU 
the majority of the mem in the mill 
voted for “daylight saving," and this 
majority was further increased when 
the office vote was considered.

There was absolutely no ground for 
the remaries made at the meeting of 
the School Trustees, and we would 
appreciate very much If you could 
spare the space to publish the above.

Yours very truly,
W. F. KNOLL, 

Superintendent, 
James Pender A Co., Ltd.

New York. N. Y April 6—The 
question of whether the harbor strike 
in progress here for several weeks 
will be called off will be settled to
morrow by a referendum of all mem
bers of the Marine Workers' Affilia
tion. it was announced tonight. The 
decision of strike leaders followed the 
action last week of three associated

SEEKING INFORMATION.
Chièf of Police Smith received a 

letter Saturday from Mrs. Annie $106.91
3. Q. Are there any outstanding ac 

counts In connection with this Investi 
gallon? What are the amounts oi 
same and to whom are they due?

A. There are several outstanding ac 
counts which have not been received 
Among these are Included that of Com 
missioner McQueen, P. J. Hughes, J 
8. Leighton, as well as witness fees.

Stewart, >11 Norway street. Boston, 
asking for information regarding Isa
bel D. Reid, or her relatives. Isabel 
1>. Reid, the letter statés, was bo-rn 
in St, John about the year 1840. The 
writer says that there is a small es-, ^talb in which the next of kin will be ! um°ns in effecting separate settle- 
Interested. Any information relative menta with private best owners, 
to this letter will be appreciated by 
the chief.

SOME PLUNGER.
Jersey City. N. J., April 6.------Mrs.

Charlotte Boyle of the Woman’s Swim
ming Association. New York, won the 
National Women’s plunge for distance 
event of the amateur athletic unl>n 
here tonight, going b4 feet In one min
utes. Miss Mable Arklie, of Philadel
phia was second with 58 feet and Miss 
Anna Wright, of Philadelphia, thud 
with 55.

or amalgamation, but 
Turning to his 

notes, the reverend speaker referred 
to the sensuous influence of the past 
ages, when in the United States it 
was formulât 
spent yearly 
In the usage of tobacco, 
being rapidly reduced yearly, 
such self-indulgence was being les
sened by the work of the church and 
the honest toiler working in unison. 
Concluding, the speaker pointed out 
very strongly that the sons of toilers 
were those who enlisted in the ranks 
cl the church to carry on the great 
work commenced by its founder. The 
sons of wealth—or the vast majority 
—were so encumbered with the fleet
ing gifts and empty unities of the 
world that they found little 
time to aid the church

>1BUSH WHISKEY ASydney, N. S., April 4.—Chargea that 
the chief of police, who is also the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act inspect
or, failed to seize two cars of liquor 
to which he had been tipped off by 
temperance workers, were made by 
the social service council to the city 
authorities, at a meeting of the city 
council last night The chief of police 
replied to the chargee contending that 
the cars contained only temperance 
beer, which it would be a waste of 
time to eelze.

ef that $9,000.000 wa? 
in Tticdholic liquors and CAUSES DEATH »

A
This wasLONDON AFTER BIG FIGHT.

Lcndon, April 5.—British boxing pro- 
motors are attempting to obtain for 

Philadelphia, Pa., April 5.—Johnny London th eheavywoight .-hampionship 
Kilbane. featherweight champion, de- tight for which Jess Willard nad Jack 
feated Artie O'Leary, of Now York, in Dempsey have beet, matched fur July, 
a six round bout here tonight. Kil- Willard and Dempsey have been ad- 
bane had the best of every round aid vised that a purse of JU20.000 will be 
the New Yorker was tired and hanging split as they desire, if the bout is 
to the ropes at the finish

April 1, 1919—No. 85.

Hon Mr. Murray In Reply to Mr. 
Mersereau:

1. What applications have been re 
ceived by the Provincial Secretary 
Treasurer or the Chief Inspector un

Sydney, N. S„ April 8—Too much 
bush whiskey is believed to have been 
the undoing of Joseph Gustave Blais 
of Montreal, who was found dead in a 
shack here this morning. Louis La- 
rose, a companion, was lying beside 
him unconscious and was rushed to a 
hospital where he remains In a serious 
condition. An Inquest will be held.

!
JOHNNY KILBANE WON.

HAMILTON DEFEATS CLEVELAND.

Cleveland. Ohio. April 5.—The Ham
ilton Hockey Club of Hamilton. Ont., 
won from the Cleveland hockey team 
4 to 3 here tonight.held here

St. John City . . .
St. John County . .
Kings Comity.............
Queens County . .
Albert County . . . 
Carleton County .... 
Charlotte County . . . 
Milltown . . .
St. Andrews . .
St. George . .
St. Stephen . .
Gloucester County . .
Bathurst.................
Kent County . . . 
Madawaska County . . 
Edmunston . . 
Northumberland County .. 
Restlgouche County . . . 
Victoria County . . . ......

men
were those needed, men with strong 
bodies and able hearts, who could 
take up the work as athletes of 
mother nature "The ideal of the 
day and this era was proximity of 
the church to the toiler, so that both 
working in unison might accomplish 
those Just and worthy aims for which 
each respectively craved."

marine 1X V4
Va good car better'
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BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

The bowling tournament on Black's 
alleys opens on April 23rd and will 
continue three successive evenines 
Black's. Y. M. C. !.. Y. M. A (It 
Peter’s). Calais. St. Stephen and 
East port teams will perform for the 
trophy. The trophy is now held by 
the Y. M. C. I. team.

THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER, T1AVBL;-:r ...............
,/ -J '

A,
1 olarme >
MOTORoîT At

1 ikTxÏÏ
. » Grand Falls.................................

Westmorland County.............
Sunny Brae ....
Shediac . . .
Sackville . .
Moncton 
York County 
Marysville .
Fredericton . .
Sunbury ....

2. Q. If so, what amount was as
sessed upon each of the different 
cities, towns and municipalities of the 
province and whet amount was paid 
by each city, town or municipality?

A. Answered by answer to question

3. Q. Did any city, town or munici
pality of the province tail to pay Its 
assessment? It so, which, and wliat 
action does the Government propose 
to take In the matter?

A. The Cities, town or municipali
ties of the province falling to pay 
their assessment are given In the 
above statement The government 
will take such action to collect these 
amounts as it deems necessary.

u
y4'lTa..-23FSÎ-5*

-'Mr-*'*
.1. ... . . .#•«I. . . .

Lrz1 *>*dsFas i?' • •••!• .'.-.I. ........mTY COBB'S OBJECTION.

Augusa, Ga.. April 6.—Ty Cobb, whu 
has not yet joined the Detroit Ameri
can training squad at Maoon, said to
night he had received ills contract, but 
had delayed signing It because "he ob
jected to u ten day, notice of release 
clause,’’ It contained. He said he had 
wired the club officials in Detroit ie- 
garding It and expected joflfidently 
that an agreement would be reached 

I sdio: tiy.
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Colonial "A" 

Extremely thin at no 
sacrifice of accuracy

in vZ

\ I '
\ a Apohaqui. April 4.—The home

<üfieWAL M Guaranteetag of Pte. Whitfield Ganong, was duly 
celebrated Monday evening, when 
many of his friends expressed their 
thankfulness for the safe return of 
the young hero, In assembling at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Ganong of “Mountain Dale, 
and spending the evening most hap
pily. Various kinds of entertainment 
was enjoyed until lunch hour, alter 
which the grateful spirit of the com
pany was shown in a more substant
ial manner by a gift to the young sol
dier in the form of a leather club bag. 
Rev. L. J. Leard made the presenta
tion on behalf of ‘.he friends. Rev 
C. S. Young was also present and con
tributed a bright and fitting address.

Flight-Lieut J. A. Ritchie and Miss 
Annie Ritchie of St. John, were week
end guest of their aunt Mrs. Have
lock Wilcox and Mr. Wilcox.

Mrs. George 8. Sharpe waa a visi
tor to Moncton last week, having gone 
to see her brother-in-law, Hon. Wm. 
Currie, who la a patient in the Mono- 
ton Hospital.

Professor and Mrs. Taylor of Hall- 
fltax, has been spending a week in the 
village.

George B. Jones, M.L.A., spent the 
week-end at Ma home here, returning 
en Monday to resume his seat In the 
local Legislature.

Mrs. M. P, Titus spent last week 
with frlende In Bloomfield.

Mrs. I, D, Pee ns on is the guest of 
her eieter, Mre. A, M, Floyd of Tltua- 
rilLa

f ii

machines developed exclusively 
by Waltham experts for shap
ing, drilling, polishing and fin
ishing the myriad small parts 
entering into high-grade watch 
mechanism.

Every part is standardized. 
Guesswork is unknown. In
spection and reinspection is a 
rigid rule.

The unvarying quality assured by 
such organization and equipment has 
resulted in the winning by Waltham 
of every gold medal awardee 
1864 by the great World-e 
lor aupreme watch merit.

And It la theae things which give 
weight to the Waltham Guarantee.

Waltham Watch Company, Limited, Montreal
Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products In Canada

Factories : Montreal, Canada ; Waltham, U.SJL

nhllij^lmll^

' I ’HE reputation of the guar- 
* antor is the all-important 

consideration in determining 
the value of a guarantee.

The Waltham Watch Com
pany, established in 1854, was 
the first company in the world 
to manufacture entire watch 
movements.

At the present time the normal 
staff at the main factory in
cludes 4,600 expert workpeople, 
hundreds of whom have spent 
the whole of their working 
lifetime on Waltham Watches.

The factory equipment includes 
many marvellous automatic

I.
I

April 1, 191»—No. 61.

Hon. Mr. Venlot in reply to Mr. 
Smith (Carleton):

1. Q. On what road and In what dis
trict in the Pariah of Peel, Carleton 
County, was $283.87 expended by Su
pervisor Moody Brocker and charged 
to permanent roods, appearing on 
page 291, Report ot Public Works?

A. The money expended by Super
visor Moody Brocket charged to per
manent roada amounting to $283.87 
wae expended In the month of June 
on the main trunk river road north of 
East Florence ville. One abort section 
Immediately north or Bast Florence- 
ville was completed and another abort 
«section near River Bank.

April 1st, 1919—No. 62.

Hon. Mr. Venlot In reply to Mr. Sut
ton:

1. Q. Is the Government aware that 
in the tall of 1916 the rood engineer 
of the Public Works Department re- i 

.commended the construction of a road

COLD WONT NUMB THE MOTOR
Whrawoppttf, yaur motorleyet alive,alcitr-rMdy/nr*M<m<«tt»s—a lubricated with Pohotoe. 
Marine maintains effective lubrication when cold la intcnae-intcm.il heat high It ie the 
proper iuhrloant for both condltiona.
Marine protect, eyllndera, bearing, all rubbing parte, with a thin contlnnoua layer ol oil that

wc"J,, ,̂.T,h?«hl,;«"ps "W
Pelariae keeps the car efficiently performing—slow» up dépréciât bn—upheld» sale vales, 
Pofartne k made in two grade»—Polarise and Pularinr Heavy. Supplied in oea-helL one and 
four-gellon sealed can*.
Tly Marine ells and greats for effective traanstolaaion and differential luhricatioo,
Bay Marine at the sign of the "Red Ball"—where you bey Premier
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CORN SYRUP
The Syrup for 
Pancakes

I
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A golden stream of Crown Brand 
Com Syrup is the most delicious 
touch you can give to Pancakes!

In the Kitchen, there is a constant 
call for Crown Brand Com Syrup 
for making puddings, candies, 
cakes, etc.
For making Marmalade and other 
preserves, we recommend our 
Lily White Com Syrup.

Sad the day when you are too 
big to enjoy a slice of bread 
spread thick with Crown Brand!

Could that day ever come?

Ward it off! Grace your table 
daily with a generous jug of 
Crown Brand Corn Syrup, ready 
for the dozen desserts and 
dishes it will truly “crown”.

I

Sold by Grocers everywhere In 2,5,10 and 20 pound tins.

The Canada Starch Co. Limited, Montreal
I
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GOVTt Lira to be mad. to the 
4. Q. Is the

Henry Tedits, a load saperrlior so- 
pointed by the placent administration, 
and acting as snob road auparrlsor, 
sold toe work of constructing said 
road at public auction and entered Into 
a written contract with the highest 
bidder to do said work!

Answers to Some Enquiries of Opposition Stows Peter to be 
the Real Attorney General so Far as Legal Wbrk Goes— 
McQueen Report Bills Not Yet Paid.

A. The government was Informée
that Henry Tedlie, a road supervisor, 
eoAd the work of constructing said 
proposed road at public auction and 
entered Into a written contract with 
& bidder to do said work, conditional 
upon his action receiving the approval 
of the Minister of Public Works, but 
there is nothing to indicate whether 
be sold to the highest or lowest bid-

April 1, 101b—No. 40. der the Intoxicating Liquor Act, l«to, 
for wholesale licenses for met

2. What applications have also been 
received for retail licenses for 1010?

8. On what datevwas.each applica
tion received?

Answers to questions 1, 2, and 3. 
The following is a list of applications 
for wholesale and retail licensee for 
1919-1920 with date when application 
was received:

Applications received for licensee 
under the Intoxicating Liquor Act, 
1910, for year 14194920:

WHOLESALE.
8L John County.

The Brayley Drug Co, Ltd, St. 
John, on or about Jan. 27, 1419.

The Canadian Drug Oo, Ltd., SL 
John, on or about Feb. 2nd, 1410.

RETAIL.
Northumberland County.

William L. Durick, Newcastle, on 
or about Feb. 2nd, 1919.

P. J. MoBvoy, Newcastle, on or 
about Feb. 2nd, 1919.

Albert County.
W. S. Jones, Albert, on or about 

March let, 1914.

Hon. Mr. Murray in reply to Mr. 
Binder:

1. Q. Since the present govern
ment came into power, what sum, at 
what times, and for what services, 
have been paid to Peter J. Hughes, 
Barrister of the City of Fredericton?

have been 
paid to Mr. Hughes since the present 
government came into power:

.4
New editions continually coming 
out—the latest In ehlrtdom.
TH. newest patterns, the me* 
original designs, the ultra In 
“lore, all here 
specialize on Shirts.
Shirts from tl« to *.00.
At to*»—extraordinary velum 
New Neekweer.

der
5. Q. Is the government amaze that 

tote work has not been completed 1
A. yes.
6. Q. what representations have 

been made to the gov

A. The following

>1 i 1017. t or any
thereof in reference to said 

read, by Whose orders wae the work 
stopped, and upon whose recommend
ation were such orders made?

A Representations against the con
struction of the proposed road were 
made personally to the Minister "of 
Phbllc Works by Mrs. Oarlotta Rtéby 
ond other proprietors of the land oveir 
khtich this road was to pass. Repre
sentations in favor of proposed road 
were made personally to the Minister 
of Public Works by servers! ratepay
ers Idving in the neighborhood. The 
construction of this road was orderéd 
stopped by the Minister of Public 
Works after a personal examination of 
the site. The Minister acted on the 
advice of the Chief Road Engineer.

because we Jane 0, services Provincial
Prohibition ..........................

July 20, services Provincial
Prohibition..........

July 21, services motor ve
hicles .............!.....................

Sept 20, services criminal
prosecutions . . w. .... ...........

Oct. 11, services criminal
prosecutions..................... .

Oct 10, services game laws .. 
Oct 4, services Ptiobate Court 

Fund

I 27.00

6.00

Y.80

76.76Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10% Off Soldiers’ First Outfit

61.25
26.00

129A4
Oct 27, services Probate

Court Fund. .
Oct 81, services criminal 

prosecutions . . .
Dec. 11, services Provincial

68.33THE WEATHER
40 AS

Maritime—Easterly winds, mostly 
cloudy and cool, with scattered show-

Prohibdtton . . . 64.00
1018. Took Severe Coldere.

Jan. 11, services Miscellan
eous public works..............

June 10, services acting clerk
SL John County.

George A. Cameron, St. John, on 
or about March 1st, 1904.

J. Harry Bris coll, St. John, on or 
about Feb. 1st 1919.

Charlotte County.
E. A. Cockbum, St. Andrews, on or 

about February 2nd, 1919.
Klnga County.

C. H. Falrweather, Sussex, on or 
about January 31st 1419.

B. J. Sharp, Sussex, on or about 
January 20th, 1919.

Frank Compton, Hampton, Sussex, 
on or about January 20th, 1400.

York County.
J. M. Wiley, Fredericton, on or 

about March 21st, 1919.
Percy G. Long, Marysville, on or 

about February 26th, 1919. _
Carl etc n County.

Eldon B. Fisher, Woodstock, on or 
about January 26th, 1919.

April 1, 191 , No. 60.
Hon. Mr. Murray in reply to Mr. 

Murray (Kings) :

6.00 ON HIS LUNGS.
DIED. June 8, 1917 to December,

1917, 6 mos., at $160..........
June 27, services Fish, Forest

and Game............ .
Aug. 22, services Provincial

Prohibition................... .
Sept. 80, services criminal

prosecutions......................
Services Judge of Probates, 

one year's salary

760.00 COUGHED PHLEGM and BLOOD.ROBERTSON—In this city on the 
7to Inst, Agnes, widow of eOorge 
Robertson.

Notice of funeral later.
SIMMONS—In this city on the 6th 

lnet., John Henry Simmons, leaving 
one son to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his . 
eon, Alexander J. Slmmond, 351 A UH A 
Union street, today, Monday, at 2.30 JF. ' » 1 „ > 

Friends Invited to attend. Ml{ ,
EMERSON—At Saskatoon, yesterday, j

April 4, Frances E., beloved wife of 
Stanley L. Emerson, leaving 
rowing husband and two children to 
mourn.

MACAULAY—In this city on April 
6th, Eunice Weston, widow of the 
late Beverly R. Macaulay In the 
66th year of her age, leaving three 
sons, two daughters, three sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 86 
Mecklenburg street, Monday after
noon, April 7th, at 3 o’clock. Ser
vice at 3.30 (daylight time).

6.00
On the first appearance of a cough 

or cold, do not neglect It, but get rid 
of it at once before it has a chance 
to grow worse, and gets settled on the 
lungs, causing bronchitis, pneumonia 
and other serious lung 

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
will cure the cough or cold on its 
first inception and perhaps save you 
years of suffering.

Mr. G. F. Stratychuk, Canora, Bask, 
writes:—“Last winter 1 took a most 
severe cold on my lungs and was 
coughing up phlegm and blood most 
of the time. 1 had the cough for over 
two months, and took a great deal of 
different medicines, but found no re
lief from them. At last a friend ad
vised me to take Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, which I did, and it gave 
me great relief in a very short time, 
and today I am enjoying good health 
again.”

The marvellous results that Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has 
achieved in its cures of coughs, and 
colds has caused many so-called 
"pine" preparations to be put on the 
market, which do not contain any 

1 ~ -i- _ . ^ ,„,a pine whatever. See that you get the
L Q. Was the full amount of $118,- genuine when you ask for it.

890.93 authorized by Cap. 27 and Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
George Y., to be assessed as an pine trees the trade mark; price 25c.
amount tdr Patriotic purposes, assess and 50c. Manufactured only by The
©d upon the different cities, towns T. MQburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont 
and municipalities of the Province dur
ing the fiscal year, 1918?

A. Under 8 George V., Cap. 27, the 
total amount assessed upon the differ
ent titles, towns and municipalities of 
the Province for the year 1918 for the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund and for War 
Purposes was $518,896.03, and up to 
the present time the payment on ac
count of this and the amounts out
standing are as follows:

- 873.75

40J65
troubles.700.00

$2,37236
2. Q. What has been the total cost 

of the Potato Investigation, so-called. 
To whom have the moneys been paid, 
for what services, and what time?

A. The following are the amount 
that have been paid to connection 
with the so-called Potato Investiga
tion:
A. A. Wilson, Sheriff, 1-2 ton

Chestnut Coal.........................
Armstrong B. Clifford, cleaning

rooms, etc..............................
Frank McBriarty, constable ser

vices .......................................
Mate R. Adams, stenographic 

services, typewriting report 
for Commissioners................ 38.70

1

$ 826

12.00

48.00(

To the Editor of Tiie Standard
* note in the morning papers 

a statement, credited to Mr. Peter 
Sharkey, that the employees of James 
Pender ft Company, Limited, voted 
against "daylight saving,” and that 
the office vote reversed this majority.

I wish first to state that these are 
not the true facts.

At a vote taken on the first of April 
the majority of the men in the mill 
voted for "daylight saving,” and this 
majority was further increased when 
the office vote was considered.

There was absolutely no ground for 
the remaries made at the meeting of 
the School Trustees, and we would 
appreciate very much if you could 
spare the space to publish the above. 

Yours very truly,
W. F. KNOLL, 

Superintendent, 
James Pender & Co., Ltd.

$106.95
- 3. Q. Are there any outstanding ac

counts in connection with this investi
gation? What are the amounts of 
same and to whom are they due?

A. There are several outstanding ac
counts which have not been received. 
Among these are included that of Com
missioner McQueen, P. J. Hughes, J. 
8. Leighton, as well as witness fees.

4 OVER THE OBJECTIVE.?

To the parish of McAdam, the rec
tor of which is that devoted Kings- 
man, the Rev. R. M. Fenton, has 
fallen the honor of carrying the 
King’s College Advance Movement 
past its first objective of $100,000. 
Canon Vernon has recently visited 
SL Stephen, St George and McAdam, 
and is now in Woodstock in the in
terest of the movement, which is be
ing pushed on to the increased ob
jective of $125,000. Christ Church, 
St. Stephen, has subscribed to date 
$412, Trinity, SL Stephen, $181, St. 
George $160, and McAdam $362, with 
more to follow in each case.

April 1, 1919—No. 55.
Hon Mr. Murray in Reply to Mr. 

Mersereau :
1. What applications have been re- 

ceived by the Provincial Secretary 
Treasurer or the Chief Inspector un-

Amount received 
to date. 

....$150,000,00 

.... 21,073.00 

.... 2 2326.22 

.... 3,000.00

.... 10,629.05 

.... 38,652.49 

..., 11,532.27 

.... 3,836.25

.... 3,546.00
•'•ra ••!• •(•••• e ••• e . . 1,740.00

........................ 8,826.28

..........t........... 13,000.00
......... 3,612.83
......... 14,479.98
.........  9,800.00

.. 1,684.96

.. 25,817.88 

.. 17,036.88 

.« 1,761.00 (Direct to

.. 11,000.00 Ottawa.)

.. 1,096.75
......... 36,720.78
........  483.97
......... 1,816.50
......... 5,039.50
......... 16,266.67
......... 25,941.08
........  3,344.10

Amounts
Outstanding.

St. John City . . .
St. John County • .
Kings County...........
Queens County . .
Albert County . . . 
Carleton County .... 
Charlotte County . • .
Mi 11 town . . .
St. Andrews . .
St. George . .
St. Stephen . .
Gloucester County . . 
Bathurst . .
Kent County 
Madawaska County .... 
Edmunston . . 
Northumberland County .. 
Restlgouche County . . . 
Victoria County . . . ......

$7,408.78
8,739.98

11111111T nTfîî

AM *

: ; Lemons Beautify! 
Make Quarter Pint 

of Lotion, Cheap

2,874.00
I • ... .1. ... .1. .(• >M

3,067.00
R. TI/vVE ...... ....«a.......

S. i What girl or woman hasn't heard of 
lemon Juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to bleach the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone to acid, therefore irritating, and 
should be mixed with orchard white 
this way. Strain through a fine cloth 
tho juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottle containing about three ounces 
of orchard white, then shake well and 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lction at about the 
coat one usually pays for a small jar 
of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to 
strain the lemon juice so no pulp gets 
into the bottle, then the lotion wiU re
main pure and fresh for months. When 
applied daily to the face, neck, arms 
and hands it should help to bleach, 
clear, smoothen and beautify the skin.

Any druggist will supply three oun
ces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the grocer has the lemons.

Grand Falls............................
Westmorland County...........
Sunny Brae . .’
Shediac.............
Sackville . . .
Moncton . ...
York County .
Marysville . . .
Fredericton . .
Sunbury ....

2. Q. If so, what amount was as
sessed upon each of the different 
cities, towns and municipalities of the 
province and whet amount was paid 
by each city, town or municipality?

A. Answered by answer to question

7,396.26

I 9,116.82

.....w. ............ 18,000.00 4,000.00I 5,357.48
I] in the Parish of Brighton and County 

of Carleton starting east to the top of 
the hill on the western end of the 
road leading from Rockland to the 
River Road, above the Town of Hart- 
land and on, the northern side of the 
Beccaguimic Stream, said road to run 
southwest across lande of Mrs. Jane 
Blackie, Carlotta Rigby, Henry Nev- 
ers and Morris H. Jordan to strike 
the main river road?

A. There is no official record in the 
Department to show that in the fall of 
1916 the Road Engineer of the De
partment of Public Works made any 
such recommendation, but the pres
ent Minister of Public Works having 
been notified by proprietors of the 
land over which such road was to pass 
that the Supervisor was about to be
gin construction of such road, he 
notified Supervisor to desist until such 
time as he could personally Investi
gate the matter.

2. Q. Is the Government aware that 
land damages for said road amounting 
to over $1,000 were fixed by the Jury 
and assessed upon the Parish of Brigh
ton in the County of Carleton as re
quired by law?

A. The government was Informed 
that a sum of money was assessed 
upon the Partoh of Brighton in the 
County of Carleton as fixed by a Jury, 
but no official notice of such assess
ment to on record.

I
I

!Colonial "A* 
Extremely thin at no 
la orifice of accuracy '

3. Q. Did any city, town or munici
pality of the province fail to pay its 
assessment? It so, which, and what 
action does the Government propose 
to take in the matter?

A. The Cities, town or municipali
ties of the province failing to pay 
their assessment are given In the 
above statement. The government 
will take such action to collect these 
amounts as it deems necessary.

April 1, 1910—No. 61.
Hon. Mr. Veniot in reply to Mr. 

Smith (Carleton) :
1. Q. On what road and in what dis

trict In the Parish of Peel, Carleton 
County, was $283.87 expended by Su
pervisor Moody Brocker and charged 
to permanent roads, appearing on 
page 291, Report of Public Works?

A. The money expended by Super
visor Moody Brooker charged to per
manent roads amounting to $283.87 
was expended in the month of June 
on the main trunk river road north of 
East Fiorencevllte. One short section 
immediately north or East Florence- 
ville was completed and another short 
p action near River Bank.
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Helpe Make Strong 
Sturdy Men and 
Beautiful Healthy 
Women — Used by 
Over 3,000,000 
People Annually As 
a Tonic, Strength 
and Blood Builder.

Ask Your Doctor 
^ or Druggist.

Fairs

3. Q. Has the Minister of Public 
Works examined the site of the pro
posed road, and whet was his decision 
in reference thereto?

A. The Minister of Public Works ex
amined the site of the proposed road, 
in company with the Chief Road En
gineer. The Minister decided that the 
washout in the old road could be so

ed, Montreal
in Canada

April 1st, 1919—No. 62.
V ■ 4 Hon. Mr. Veniot in reply to Mr. Sut-
•l m

1. Q. Is the Government aware that 
in the fall of 1910 the road engineer 
of the Public Works Department re
commended the construction of a road repaired as to make a road equal it

/
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In etteet tint toe omo.ltlon 
crltldmn toil the ordinary elector
«Mon of the province st a «tance 
might he reduced to Impotence II toe 
government would give every elector 
en opportunity to go over the public

Itbefln "More Bread and 
l Better Bread 
V. and Better 

Partry”

An >
f the skill and care 
used in making the 

original high quality

Purity Flour
v is maintained in 

milling

1
the guidance of the

comptroller general, and a firm of in
dependent chartered 
Whether be wanted every elector to 
be paid by the govern mein t while 
making an expert examination of the 
public accounts, or whether he thought 
this particular process should be in
corporated In the governments fa
mous system of vocational training, 
Mr. Robinson did not say, but the pros
pect of a considerable increase in the 
public expenditures dk} not worry 
him in the leasL In fact he observ
ed that with the present momentum 
of increase in expenditures, due to the 
well known generosity of Mr. Mur
ray, and the restless enterprise Of Mr. 
VenloL they ought in ten years’ time 
to be able to pile up a public debt of 
a magnitude that the people of the 
province couM contemplate with pride. 
He seemed to think that In view of 
the way other governments have en
larged their debts during the war, the 
Vebiot-Foster combination had not 
shown much class by only being able 
to point to an increase of $2,000,000 
in the bonded debt in about 18 months.

An unexpected feature of the debate 
was the appearance of Mr. Burchill, 
dean of the legislature, in the role of 
chief comedian of the government 
side of the House. Mr. Burchill was 
telling the House that he could run 
elections in Northumberland cheaper 
than anybody, and was probably going 
to show that at any rate ho wasn't 
to blame for the government’s rapidly 
rising expenditures, when he waa jol
lied about the famous $3,000 contribu
tion which he regarded as a good busi
ness proposition. Mr. Burchill solemn
ly assured the house that he had nev
er contributed to an election fund, so 
far as he knew, and then expressed 
surprise that the ex-Mlnlster of Public 
Works should sit up and stare at him 
as If incredulous.

"No wonder.” exclaimed Mr. Swee
ney, who is no respector of persons, 
while the House roared with laugh-

accountants.

IM leert

«•or IS, 1», IT, M

Western 
Canada Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd.A HEAD OFFICE

Toronto, Ont

what he considers to due the dignity 
of the House, and permitted a fleeting 
half smile to disturb the usual severi
ty of his features.

wasn’t worth knowing, and to a wild 
attack on the ex-tMinister of Publie 
Works. Mr. Veniot to a hard lighter, 
but a disposition to hit below the belt 
mars the effect of his whirlwind at
tacks. He did not make much impres
sion on Mr. Smith who parried ?r 
returned his blows with easy compos
ure and a god deal of enjoyment. Mr. 
Vendot exhausted himself with the vio
lence of h<e vehemence, and in the 
latter part of his speech lost Ms punch 
altogether.

Hon. Mr. Veniot was no doubt ex
pected to attempt a defence of the 
government’s financial record. But 
though Mr. Veniot is by long odd3 the 
best debater cn the government aide 
he evidently could not rise to tho oc
casion—possibly because he felt it was 
a hopeless task to try to defend the 
government’s conduct of financial af
fairs. His speech on the budget was 
compounded of bluff and bluster, wind 
and fury. He devoted himself mainly 
to loud assertions that what he didn’t 
know about the roads of the province

ter.
Mr. Burchill, much die concerted by 

this reception of his hypocritical pro
clamation of politc&l purity, proceed
ed to plead with the House to cut out 
the game of party politics and get 
down to public business. The humor of 
this nearly caused Hon. Mr. Veniot to 
collapse. Even the premier forgot

Miss Minnie MacDonald of Truro, 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
George MacDonald. 17 Lombard stree* 
will leave for her home this week.

N.

-
F OF THE SERIES, 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Dr. J. A. Moriaon Yes
terday Concluded Hit Series 
of Sermons on the Great 
Churches of Christendom.

1 Peter, 1:0—''Whom having not 
seen ye love.*

Taking these words from St Peter 
as his text, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison 
concluded his series of sermons on 
the Grqgt Churches of Christendom, 
which for the past eight weeks he 
has been delivering in the First Pres
byterian Church, West 8L John, on 
behalf of Christian Unity, speaking 
specifically of the Baptist Church. 
The Doctor said, in part:

“Tonight I am to speak to yon of 
the Baptist Church. The name 'Bap
tist’ is taken directly from the Greek 
word 'Baptlzein,' and means ‘to bap
tise/ It not the largest evangelical 
body numerically, this organisation of 
Christian people has certainly been 
second to none In loyalty to Christ 
and in evangelical seal. As a conse
quence, they count the members of 
their communion in many different 
lands; in England and Scotland, In 
France and Germany, to Norway and 
Sweden, in the United States and 
Canada as well as in various parts 
of Asia and Africa. George C. Lori
mer, sometime minister of Tremont 
Temple, Boston, once observed of his 
co-religionists, 'Greatness is not to be 
determined by bulk 09 by numbers, 
but rather by aim, and ambition and 
achievement The Persian Empire 
was larger than Athens, and the walls 
of Cathay marked a vaster territor
ial domain than the dykes of Hol
land. But Judged by what they have 
wrought and by what- they have con
tributed of art, letters and liberty to 
the progress of society, the smaller 
states excel in value their mammoth 
and collossal neighbors.’ It is not, 
therefore, likely that the merit and 
meaning or place and power of a 
religious body in the world can be 
adequately determined by its size and 
girth.’’

In all this testimony Dr. Lorimer 
was true to his cxw| innate modesty. 
He might well hâve grt^tiy magnified 
the world-wide Baptist connection, 
and its most earnest, all penetrative 
influence. Who Is there 
the Christian world today who is not 
in some measure a debtor to the Bap
tist church, whether he is always con
scious of his debtorship or not? 
Would you go over to England and 
examine those circles of its intellect
ual life that have radiated from 
Cambridge, then if you look closely 
you will surely find that that great 
Baptist scholar and orator, Robert 
Hall, in his day impregnated its cul
tural life with the faith of Christ. His 
famous sermon on 'Modern Infidelity,’ 
delivered at that great center of 
English thought, In the year 1800, ex
erted a profound Influence among the 
students and was used of God to 
build up the Christian faith, of many 
who. In later life, wore among the 
leaders of English national life. Rob
ert Hall—do not forget his name. His 
life itself was the best sermon he 
ever preached on Christian courage 
and loyalty to duty. Himself feeble 
in body and suffering frequently In
tense pain, yet his adamantine will 
enabled him in spite of his physical 
weakness to fulfil one of the most in
fluential ministries in all the long 
annars of English clerical life. At 
sixty years of age he mastered Ital
ian in order that he might be able 
to read Dante in its original form.

"And from Cambridge come with 
me to Chicago. From one of the old
est of the great Universities to one 
of the youngest, and there we find 
again that the man more than any 
other to whom the world owes the 
conception, and shall I not say the 
complexion of that great center of 
learning In the middle west, is an
other stalwart son of the Baptist 
church, William Rainey Harper. All 
the world of preachers know of Dr 
Harper and of his marvellous mastery 
ol Semetio languages and of his 
modern system the best any scholar 
ever devised for the use of those who, 
like himself, would enter into these 
ancient sanctuaries of the Orient as 
seekers, within their holy places of 
the light and law and love

throughout

of God.
He died all too soon as men would 
say, but God knows besL To the 
Baptist church the Christian world 
owes a debt it can never repay. The 
Influence of that church upon the de
votional life of all Christian commun
ions is almost beyond computation. 
They taught all of us to sing, ’Blest 
be the Tie that Binds.’ ‘Did Christ 
o’er Sinners Weep,’ ‘How Firm a 
Foundation ye Saints of the Lord;’ 
‘They are Gathering Homeward from 
every Land, ’All Hail the Power oi 
Jesus' Name, 'Savior Thy Dying Love/ 
T Need Thee Every Hour/ and many 
other hymns dear to all Christian 
communions.”

Dr. Morison gave a fine description 
of the life and work of the late 
Charles H. Spurgeon, and concludeo 
with the words of Lorimer, “The Bap 
tists have from the beginning stood 
for the Individuality in the religious 
life.”

Budget Debate Dissipated
Hopes of the People

(Continued from page 1)
The provincial secretary who is a 

rather interesting Impromptu speaker, 
read his budget speech as if he wasn't 
interested to iL referred to various 
irrelevant subjects in a casual man- 
ner, remarked with a sarcastic Intima
tion that he was submitting the first 
financial statement in the history of 
the province that showed the exact po
sition at a glance—and left the House. 
After the opposition leader had rid
dled the extraordinary pretension, 
shewing that the government had two 
or three systems of making up ac
counts, differing from one another, and 
certainly confusing if not intended to 
deceive. Hon. Mr. Robinson arose and 
cheerfully admitted that the opposi
tion leader was right in his conten
tion that the government's financial 
statements were confusing, though 1 e 
hoped they would be easier to under j 
stand next year. Tho genial member • 
or Westmorland then told the House
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dream. «
evertuL^6 *•***1 'pop' ••l'KoSEs in particUer and
e myth in* id gem-el. tin «itttn* hear with a eager In my TMt pocklt and 
I ha vent even got enuff ambition to reetch for It

..T°u 5UTlt me 60 the taw king machine far you po»f Maybe thst wUl make you feel better, I eed.
„ it <»nt make me feel eoy weree, eed pop. And I started tq put
a record on, pop saying, Wat are you going to play?

Silver thrcds among the gold, I _ __ l
Put it back ware you found it, do you think it util (boost my morale 

mutch to have some darn tool remind me through his nose that I am grow
ing older? eed pop.

Tea sir, I §ed. And I put on another one tested and started to play 
It, being some man singing Old Black Joe.

Stop It, tern it off, aed pap, that darn thing would give me the btoos 
even If I dident have them alreddy, jest put on eomo strate musk with
out en r bod y trying to spoil it by singing.

Wlch I did, putting on one called, Selections from Grand Opra, starting 
off by sounding as if sumbody had Jest died. And pop quick jumped up 
and terned off the machine, eaylng. Is this a plot agenst my life?

No air, I eed. WUcli it waeent, and pop ged, Then wats the ldeer of put
ting on that mlsribll funril martch? Thats enuff to make a ded man tern 
over and die all over agen. Leave my site.

Meenlng for me to get out of the room.
Wlch I did, pop going back to the morris chair and taking a eegar out 

of hie vest pocklt and lighting It Proving maybe I did him some good 
after att.

this paper entertains for the party as 
a whole will he found equally correct. 
the purpose of the Foetei-Venlet
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ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY. APRIL 7, ISIS. group and the papers supporting it ■tifiSSas If
Is too apparent to deceive Conserva
tive electors In New Brunswick. Un
der the pretense of political purity a 

tic campaign has been plan
ned and is being carried on against 
four prominent members of the Op
position. The object of this campaign 
Is not to force those men from public 
life as might appear to the casual 
reader. As a matter of fact, members 
ol the Government party, or the ma
jority of them, have no particular de
sire to personally assail these men, 
but they must appear to do so In 
rrder that their real purpose may 
be accomplished. Their true aim Is 
t.» create In the Conservative ranks 
throughout New Brunswick the im
pression that leaders of tfieir party 
at Fredericton are not worthy of 
continued confidence. This, of course, 
is the game a government on tho 
verge of disaster may be expected to 
play. Its only hope of continued con
trol is to be found in any advantage 
it may be able to secure through dif
ferences of opinion in the ranks of 
its opponents for on its own record 
the Foster Government can hope for 
o; look for nothing but crushing de
feat In the next election. It came Into 
office by a fluke, and has held on by 
the skin of its teeth. Out of a total 
membership in the Provincial Legis
lature of forty-eight, it was returned 
to power with twenty-seven 
sontatives. Of that number William 
Currie is unfit to again take his seat 
in the Legislature and will not take

Eberhard’s Lettering Pencils 
and Artists’ Brushes

Nonas desire to discredit President Wilson 
and hie party. Bren those who Im
agine the League of Nations would 
nullify the Monroe Doctrine are ap
parently desirous that the project 
should be considered on ite merits, 
and are even prepared to reconsider 
the Monroe Doctrine itself to view 
of its Inability to keep the United 
States out of the great war.

On the whole it would appear from 
these various straw votes that a 
large majority of the American peo
ple are in favor of a League of Na
tions. and are willing to accept the 
responsibilities entrance into such a 
league would entail. And they favor 
it for the same reason the people or 
Great Britain and France do—they 
do not expect it to accomplish real 
miracles, or solve every question 
which may arise in the best possi
ble way. But they do believe it 
would operate as a check upon im
perialistic ambitions of any nation 
which might again involve the world 
in another disastrous war. As an im
portant member of the Federation of 
Labor remarked the other day: “In 
the League of Nations question the 
working people of the United States 
are not behind President Wilson— 
they are ahead of him."

: •yst

Effective immediately. The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o’clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves 
cordingly.

We have a good assortment of these celebrated 
brushes, including:

Red Sable Lettering Pencils
Red Sable Card Writers
Red Sable Riggers’ or Artists’ Brushes
Red Sable Master Round Stroke Brushes.

Also a full line of Quill Brushes.
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fTHE POWER CO. BILL.

fMA/mumm#It should not be the desire of the 
City of St. John or of the people in it 
to destroy the New Brunswick Power 
Company. That corporation provides 
public services without which we can
not comfortably exist. We must have 
power, light, gas. and street cars 
and while the services rendered just 
now are by no means satisfactory, 
yet it is not desirable that action 
should be taken which will put the 
present company out of existence, 
unless a better arrangement can be 
substituted. No one questions the 
fact that there has been manipula
tion in the reorganization of tho 
Power Company, leading to an even
tual demand for increased net rev
enue. At the same time it is true that 
cost of operation has so increased as 
to necessitate, to cover ordinary 
working expenses, a larger income 
than had been available. If the City 
of St. John believes the demands of 
the Power Company unfair, it is the 
duty of the City to oppose such de
mands in justice to those who pat
ronize the services provided by the 
company. But it is not the duty of 
St. John to deprive.the shareholders 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany of a fair and reasonable return 
cu their investment.

This matter has been under con
sideration for almost two years and 
we are no nearer a solution of the 
difficulty today than when the sub
ject of higher rates was first pre
sented. nor is there any more con
crete information available than there 
whs a year ago. apart from the evi
dence which has been adduced touch
ing the methods adopted on reorgan
ization of the company. The St. John 
Railway Company, in its last days 
was generally looked upon as a rea
sonably safe investment, and on its 
capital a moderate return was paid 
to investors. Shareholders in the 
company were satisfied with the way 
things stood. They did not anticipate 
any great increase ,ln dividends, nor 
did they fear any marked reduction 
because of high operating costs, be 
Ileving that sufficient surplus had 
been accumulated to tide the com
pany over at least a few strenuous 
years. Nor did the people of St. John 
offer much cbj ion to the capitali
zation of the company at that time. 
They were content to pay such rates 
as provided interest and dividends on 
outstanding bonds and stock after 
certain allowances for depreciation 
had been made. Thus, since, at that 
time both parties were apparently 
satisfied and as since then no addi
tional money has been put into the 
company, a reasonable solution of the 
present difficulty might be found in 
the provision by the consuming pub
lic of a sufficiently increased revenue 
to meet the added cost of operation 
and to continue payment of interest 
and dividends at' the same rate and 
payment on the same amount of 
bonds and stock as were outstanding 
before the transfer to the present

are remaking sea law. The submar
ine. which threatened British com
merce and British naval control Is 
to be outlawed. Naval warfare is to 
be confined to the surface, where 
British preponderance is conceded 
and even preserved under the new 
covenant of international alliances. It 
lc one of the greatest triumphs of 
British statesmanship and Americans 
will not grudge it.

vernation with another man who has 
entered th© same carriage. “I have 
an Idea, sir, your name is quite 
familiar, Mr.— Mr."

"My name is Brown-Smith. I come 
from Manchester."

"Ah, then, it is not your name, but 
your face that I seem to remember."

“Very possibly. I spent the last 15 
years in prison, and only came out 
this morning."

At thl« point the conversation drop
ped.—London Bystander.

m m
« Exclusive Jewelry 
I for Eastertide

The approach of the Queen of Festi
vals suggests "something new" In 
personal adornment, Jewelry of dis
tinctive design being especially ap
propriate .
In our choice collection you will find 
a lane variety of charming effects in 
Platinum and Solid Gold, such as Pen
dants, Lavallieres, Rings and Brooch us 
sqt with Diamonds only, or in com
bination with Pearls, Rubies, Emer
alds and other precious stones. 
Kindly call and examine them.

Canadian Export Trade.
John Bull, March 1.—It is useless 

to blink the fact that America is 
profiting to the despite of Canada— 
scooping the pool while the Dominion 
is kept outside the charmed circle of 
profit-taking. Let mo quote a letter 
from a Glasgow importer of Canadian 
rubber footwear—how we have all 
wanted those goloshes durtug the re- 
rent snow, and at what ruinous prices 
the American variety have been re 
tailed!

Can you tell me why we cannot get 
yny Canadian overshoes into Glas
gow. now the war is over and no 
munitions filling the boats . coming 
back? I am eagerly wanting some 
over, and surely, surely, Canada 
should come first before the United 
States. I have also about 200 dozen 
of cut leather soles lying addressed 
to me at Montreal, ordered and paid 
foi early In 1917. Is it possible to 
get the red tape removed so that 
I might get my goods over? Now the 
war is over surely the restrictions 
might be eased to allow urgently 
wanted goods across.

That is a typical complaint; the 
misfortune is that the red tape dis
criminates not in favor of but against 
our Canadian brothers.

§Relieved Hie Mind.repre-WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION. “Your rich uncle nearly fell the vic
tim to a bear."

The Workmen's Compensation Act 
as now enforced in New Brunswick 
has already come in for considerable 
criticism. In the Legislature a week 
or ten days ago Mr. Sutton called 
attention to weak spots in this branch 
of the administration, pointing out 
that the salaries paid to the staff are 
out of all proportion to the services 
rendered and that in active practice 
the bulk of the work required is 
thrown on employers of labor through 
out the Province, leaving very little 
for that staff to do. Salaries alone 
amount to approximately $20.000.00 a 
year and in addition to this there will 
be the maintenance of offices and 
travelling expenses, 
question of application of this act 
will be considered by the New Bruns
wick Branch of the Manufacturers 
Association at its meeting this year, 
for in addition to minor criticism 
there is the great fault that this com
pensation plan does not apply to tho 
lumber Industry, the most important 
of all New Brunswick industries. Ex
ception is also taken to the fact that 
this law imposes the same assess
ment on a manufacturer who equips 
his plant with the most up-to-date 
labor saving and safety devices as 
upon the manufacturer who is in
different to, such safeguards. The 
true purpose of such legislation 
should not be to recompense em
ployees for injuries sustained so 
much as to prevent accident by in
ducing employers to provide in every 
possible way against ordinary dan
gers. Indeed the policy in various 
European countries is designed to 
compel manufacturers to adopt the 
most modern safety devices and ia 
many cases the acts in operation 
there provide that where manufac
turers fail to adopt such devices and 
accidents occur, these employers are 
liable, not only to civil damages, but 
to criminal prosecution as well. 
Where legislation dealing with work
men’s compensation is of an. advanc
ed character, the state makes a con
siderable contribution to the fund 
from which compensation is paid to 
injured workmen and contributions 
are also made by both employers and 
employees. The administration of 
such funds is usually in the hands 
of a ’ committee composed of repre
sentatives of the Government, of the 
Manufacturers’ Associations and of 
workmen’s organizations in which 
cases the governments involved pay 
only their own representatives, tho 
expenses of the others being borne 
by the interested societies. Under 
circumstances such as these both 
manufacturers and employees are In
terested in promoting the adoption of 
safety devices because the dangers to 
industry are borne by industry as a 
whole, and carelessness is discour
aged by the organizations mutually 
interested.

In its amendments to the Compen
sation Act in New Brunswick the 
present Government was evidently 
more concerned in providing well-paid 
jobs for supporters than in devising 
legislation fair to employers while 
protecting the interests of the work
ers. In its present form the act im
poses a heavy burden upon the small 
manufacturer, thus handicapping the 
development of industries. For death 
or total disability of an employe the 
compensation is generous, but for 
ordinary accidents resulting in tem
porary loss of time, the employer 
pays out of proportion, while the in
jured party received Inadequate com
pensation.

"Where?"
"In the Maine woods."
"Oh! I was afraid it was in the 

stock market"
a seat there, nor will his running 
mate, A. T. LeBlanc, last any longer 
than the close of the present session. 
For the Premier himself there was 
in the last election, as there will be 
In the approaching election, nothing 
but defeat. He is In his seat by the 
grace of the Opposition, and the soft
headedness of an elected representa
tive of Victoria County who resigned 
ir* order that the ostensible leader 
might be admitted to the House. 
Neither Mr. Foster nor Mr. Tweed- 
dale could get themselves re-electe.l 
in Victoria County if they went on 
their knees to the people and begged 
foi votes. In Kent and Northumber
land tho Acadian electors realize the 
loss they have sustained through the 
absence of Doctor Landry and his col
leagues and their replacement in the 
Legislature by such men as now pre
tend to represent them, 
waska the people are comparing L. A. 
Dngal and J. E. Michaud with 
Charles L. Cyr and J. T. Clair, while 
in Queens County the King-Hether- 
ington combination has come to be 
regarded as a joke. The Veniot-Fos- 
ter Government sees nothing but dis
aster ahead unless it can drive a 
wedge into the Opposition by a hypo
critical campaign directed qgain.it the 
leaders of the Conservative party. 
The scheme is too apparent altoge
ther to be swallowed by any members 
of the Opposition who see in it a des
perate attempt on the part of the 
present incompetents to save them
selves from what they now realise Is 
certain defeat.

Metallic Classification.
“They used to call your pacifist 

friend a ailver-tonged 
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. 

"Now they call him a German-eUver- 
tongued orator."—Brie Despatch. FERGUSON & PAGE fcNegative Joys.

I can’t see what takes you 
men to the club every night. Do you 
go there for the pleasure you find?

No; for the troublée we don’t 
—Boston Transcript.

Sh

H

CASH AND BOND BOXESThe Best He Would Say.
"Does your wife believ© everything 

you tell her?"
"I’m not quite sure about that. All 

I know is that she patiently listens to 
everything I tell her."

The whole

Heavy
Stock

Wen
FinishedUnfortunate.

Lady of House—If you love work 
why don't you find It?

Begging Bffil—Alas, lady, love Is 
blind .

In Mada-
These are very fine, heavy goods and 

nearly every purpose.
4- t answer
| A BIT OF VERSE |
------------------------------------------------ -

The Boy of It.
"Where do you like to dkate best, 

Willie?"
"Near the danger sign.”—Boston 

Transcript

BARNES A CO., LIMITED
Office OutfittersLife and the Life Beyond. 84 Prince Wm. St

Life so wonderful, so sweet, so grand 
ant* fair.

Oft alloyed with sorrow, joys and
one;

But, stay awhile, and question what 
is life?

There is another far beyond this vale 
of strife.

Mortal life compared with life eternal 
iB but a span,

An atom of time, a speck, the space 
of the lightning flash ;

The atom ere long will burst as It 
were but trash,

Life eternal will absorb the span and 
annul the speck,

Then, only then shall we know. Life 
has begun that knows no check.

Real Life begins when Life to mortals

To prepare for which th© time of a 
lightning flash we spend,

Lite more wonderful, more sweet, 
more grand and fair,

The real and joyous life is there.
And all who for that Life contend
Must on Him who breathed the 

"Breath of Life” alone depend.
C. Hamilton Barber.

Cobalt, March 31, 1919.

Well Guarded.
“Was the speaker guarded In his 

utterances?”
*Yee; there were police officers 

all through the audience.”—Boston 
Transcript.

MILBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS. «IF

*
i

f WHAT THEY SAY 1 Act as a stimulant to the sluggish 
liver, clean the furred tongue, sweet
en the foul, obnoxious breath, and 
clear away all the poisonous accum
ulations from the system by causing 
the bowels to move regularly and 
naturaly every day, thus preventing 
as well as curing constipation, sick 
headaches, bilious headaches, water 
brash, heartburn, and all diseases 
arising from a lazy, slow or torpid 
liver.

They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take, and there is noth
ing of the griping, weakening and 
sickening effects of the old fashioned 
purgatives.

Mrs.

♦ *
Villain, who slew Jaurès, is ac

quitted, but Cottin, who attempted to 
assassinate Clemenceau, has had his 
sentence to die on the guillotine con
firmed. Cottin tried to commit mur
der on the wrong man at the wrong

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Fashion Requires 
a Bracelet Watch

The Railroad Problem.
Albany Argus—What to do with the 

railroads of the United States is a 
problem that even Congress hesitates 
at tackling, but it is no more difficult 
of solution here than it is in Eng
land, where, after four years of gov
ernment control, the roads are esti
mated to be losing $1,250,000 a day. 
Nationalization of the roads there 
seems to be the only way out in the 
opinion of most of the British states-

A bracelet watch is a neces
sary addition to the smartly 
dressed woman’s costume. It 
is worn for shopping, at recep
tions, and the very smafll, or
nate modes are worn at dances 
and other formal evening en
tertainments. To be without 
a braceet watch is to lack an 
essential of the fashionable 
toilette.
Sharpe’s stock of bracelet 
watches is chosen to meet 
every requirement of fashion, 
and at the same time have 
each one a dependable time
keeper. You will thoroughly 
enjoy examining these watch
es, and we Invite you to do 

♦18X10 to $60.00.

>
A BIT OF FUN

♦ John Kadey, Chipman. N. B„ 
writes:—“I have been using Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills for some time and 
can recommend them to anyone suf
fering from heartburn and liver 
trouble. I tried other remedies, but 
they only relieved me for a short 
time. I always recommend Laxa- 
Liver Pills to all sufferers, as I think 
they are a valuable remedy."

When you go to your dealer and 
ask for Laxa-Liver Pills, see that you 
get the genuine “Milburn’s." Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont

Two of a Kind.
"I’ve got a watch that strikes."
"Mine has quite working, too."— 

Boston Transcript

The Awakening.
"I paint what I see.” an art student 

once said to his master, complacent
ly."Well, the shock will come when 
you neatly see what you’ve painted," 
said the artist.

AMERICAN OPINION.

The straw vote being taken by the 
Boston Post on the question: "Do you 
w:sh the United States to en-.or a 
Lcague^of Nations to preserve peace?” 
shows that its readers favor this 
course in the proportion of six to one.
The Post is a supporter of President 
W'Ison, and that fact may to some 
extent discount the value of its straw 
vote as a test of public opinion. How
ever, similar votes in other American 
cities show large majorities in favor 
of the United States joining the 
League of Nations—or league of no
tions, its opponents call it—the major
ities being greater in the East than 
in the West. In New England these 
straw voters harp a great de*V. on the 
Irish question—which is not intended 
as a joke. Some condemn tho league 
of nations on the general principle 
that anything with which England has 
to do is undesirable. Others can eee 
no good in the League of Nations un- 

It gives Ireland freedom, or in
dependence or neutrality. One **oter 
writes : "It we need a League of 
Nations let us have one, but let us do 
nothing rash so that we will be sorry 
for it Let us remember that we are 
a tired nation and a nation that is 
tired is in no condition to think."
Ar. France and Great Britain, having Ten days or more ago The Standard 
borne the brunt of the war, must be expressed the opinion that there would
a great deal' more tired than the not be found among the Opposition
United States, the Inference is that ai Fredericton a single member who do-
what, they are thinking today is of would cast his vote in condemnation
"l"* ” th, men .tendered b, th, McQueen Chicago Tribune- ThT^kce con-

One thing that appears to stand out Report, and that by the Conservative terence agreements on eca law will
! early from this correspondence in party as a whole throughout New leave Great Britain more completely

The Boston Post is that New England Brunswick the same unanimous sup- the master of the sea than she has
is no*, in, sympathy with those sena* port would be accorded those leaders. 1)6611 8ince the destruction of the
ters whose opposition to the League The Etendard'» opinion has been ent- *”W®rn^r The°(Lu.J»n
of Nations is largely dictated by their pheUcally endorsed by the Opposition volce „ m the councils which

Donald’s New Post.
Leeds Observer—Sir James Hill has 

disposed of a large part of his in
terest In the Yorkshire Observer, 
Bradford Daily Telegraph, and asso
ciated newspapers, to Mr. Robert Don
ald, formerly editor of the Daily 
Chronicle and managing director of 
United Newspapers (Limited).
James Hill remains chairman of the 
company, which owns the properties, 
and Mr. Donald will be managing 
director.

Conservation.
“I wish I had a baby brother to 

" said 
always

getting broke when it tips over.’’— 
Chicago News.

so.
wheel In my go-cart, mamma, 
small Elsie. "My dolls are i L. L Sharpe & Son

Sir Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King 8t,Planned Revenge.

"Wot yer goto* to do Bill, now thal 
the war's over?"

"I’m goln’ to live next door to the 
top sergeant, and though I ain’t got 
no taste for music I’m bloomin’ well 
goin’ to teach myself to play the trom
bone—one of them big ’uns with a 
'andle on.’’—Plttabung Chronicle- Tel
egraph.

189 Union St

The Saviours of Europe.
Toronto News—The English people, 

always the steadiest in Europe, have 
often proved the saviours of Europe. 
T-. looks as if history is about to re
peat ftself. The flour of Bolshevism 
will break itself upon the granite of 
British character, British sanity will 
stabilize the other nations of west
ern Europe and the Soviet menace 
will gradually be crowded back and 
down into the hell of human de
pravity from which it sprang.

The Infant Terrible.
Caller—How much your hair le like 

your mother's.
Little Girl—Oh no, It isn’t Mam

ma’s comes off and mine don’t—Bos
ton Transcript

Where They Met
A railway passenger, by way of 

killing time, trlqe to enter Into con-
Advertising Canada.

Hamilton Times—Sir George E. 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, has hit upon a plan to adver
tise Canada through the movie film. 
He has had moving pictures taken of 
a great many of the basic industries 
ot the country, along with other pic
tures of Canadian scenery, the whole 
making a striking exhibition of wha. 
Canada really is, and what she can

THE VENIOT-FOSTER GAME.

TO ARRIVE

SEED OATS
Banners, Sensation, Cartons Abundance. 

Government Inspected). We solicit your inquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

... I
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l ..

RED
CEDAR
SHEATHING

Clear as a bell. In two 
widths, 2 1-2 and 3 1-2 
face and 3-8 thick.

$40.00 per 1,000 ft

If sand papered on our 
big three roll sandcr, 
$5.00 extra.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Small PIU 
Small Dose 
Small Price

•imiFivei

Es
For Constipation 

Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills 

will set you right 
over night

Purely Vegetable

IF YOU WANT BELTS
FOR MILL WORK

That Last Longer and Give Less Trouble 
-------TRY-------

2STD.K.BALATA BELTING 
D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers

90 Germain StreetMain 1121 Box 702

St. John, N. B.
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Brought Many Officers and M 
Train With New Brunswi 
terday Morning—Made F 
Complete List of N. B. Bo

About two hundred New Brunswick 
men arrived in the city yesterday 
morning by special train from Hali
fax, having reached that port on the 
steamers Northland and' Corona. They 
were met at the depot by Charles 
Robinson, secretary of the New Bruns
wick Returned Soldiers Aid Commis
sion, the Citizens’ Reception Com
mittee and the Band. Owing to tho

V train making especially fast time
A from Moncton, the reception com-
V tuittee and band were a little late ar

riving at the station, but the warmth 
ot the welcome more than made up 
for the slight delay.

The St. John boys were allowed to 
proceed at once to their homes, the 
others formed up and, headed by the 
band, marched to the armory, where 
they were given their discharge. 
The Moncton men left last night in à 
special car attached to the freight, 
and the rest of the men will leave 
this morning; thp men for Campbell- 
ton and points north left at 7.10, and 
those for Woodstock and points west 
at 7.40.

The special made exceptionally 
last time from Moncton, 
there at 7.40 a.m. daylight time, tad 
arrived In the city at 9.45 daylight 
time, making the run in two hours 
and five minutes.

Among those who arrived was 
Captain T. C. Creaghan, of Newcas
tle, son ot J. D. Creaghan, who lias 
the proud record of being the father 
ot four sons and two daughters whv 
have seen service at the front, and 
was himself one of the leading work 
era In all patriotic work in the prov
ince; and Nursing Sister Nellie 
Donahoe, of 121 Princess street.

Following is the list of men who

1

She left

x arrived yesterday, as supplied to 
Charles Robinson, Secretary of tho 
N B. Returned Soldiers’ Commission :

From the 8. 8. Northland.
BSM F. R. Camp, Woodstock.
Onr. M. W. Donaldson, Grand Falls.
Qnr. R. C. Dove, 64 Middle street, 

St. John.
Gnr. J. F. Edgecontb, 72 Primrose 

street, Monroria, Cal.
Gnr. 11. L. McKee, 97 Prince street, 

Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Gnr. H. N. McLellan, 97 Moore 

street, St. John.
Sgt. L. W. McWilliams, 88 Shamui 

street, Chelsea, Mass.
Gnr. J. H. McQuarrie, Perth.
CpL E. C. Morrell, Woodstock.
Sig. A. E. More ton, Partridge Is 

land, St. John.
Gnr. W. L. Murray, 6 Crown street, 

St. John.
Gnr. W. W. Nason, Welsford, 

Queens County.
Bdr. G. E. Sharpe, St. Stephen.
Onr. G. R. Smith, Hartland.

1 Dvr. T. Thibuieau, Bathurst.
Dvr. F. Thibideau, Rogers ville, 

Northumberland Co.
SIg. R. S. Vanwtone, Elm street, St. 

Stephen.
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HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.
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Ruberoid
Roofing

1 ply, per roll-------- SSJiS
2 ply, per roll.
3 ply, per roui.-*™ 4.95 

Weight, per Square,
ae tollowa:

4.10

t1 ply --- 88 lbs.
2 ply------------------46 lbs.
8 Ply............. ......... 56 lbs.
Prices above quoted to- 
elude supply of oemeot 
and nails.

’Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GRKORY. Ud,

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARB NOW IN «BASON,

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
28 Sydney Street. -Phone M. 1704 f

The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the beat.
Catalogues mailed to any]

address.
S. Kerr, Principal.
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Crofion, Debee Jet.
J. Currie, 199 
rtoto*.

^Pte^W. J. Danahy, Hirer Side, Al-

St. Stephen.
St, John.

6pr. Geo. F. Forreet, IBS Aberdeen 
Street, Fredericton.

Onr. H. B. Fowler, 118 Bt. James 
street, St. John.

Bdr. L. K. Furse, 182 Duke street, 
St. John.

Pte. T. E. Cabbolt, Bedford, Mam. 
Drr. Geo. F. Grass, McAdam Jet. 
Pte. A. J. Hathaway, Bluemountaln 

Bend.
Pte. W. B. Horeman, 256 Mam BU 

St. John.
Pte. H. H. Hoyte, Hampton.
Pte. E. B. Jamson, Bath.
Pte. J. G. Johnston, 694 Main street, 

St. John.
Pte. H. Keenan, Devon, York Co. 
Pte. G. F. Kelley, Marysville.
Spr. W. W. Kelley, Upper Wood- 

stock.
Spr. G. L. Ketch urn, Hampton.
Pte. Ira Kinney, Bath.
Dvr. D. L. Kirkpatrick, 24 Courtney 

street, St. John.
Gnr. R. Lawrence, St. Andrews. 
Pte. J. g. Lawson, Pennine.
Gnr. J. H. Lewis, St. Stephen. 
Gnr. J. F. Lobb, 297 Princess street, 

St. John.
Pte. Jas. Loeman, Victoria street, 

St. John.
Spr. Jas. Lord, 177 Winslow street, 

St John.
Gnr. R. M. Maher, Milltown.
Spr. A. R. Manzer, Harvey Station 
Spr. W. J. Miller, Vancouver, B.G 
Pte. E. D. Morgan, 94 Main street. 

Calais. Me.
Cpl. C. H. Mullen, Peterboro, Ont 
Pte. L. McCann, St. John.
Pte. W. F. McCormick, St. John. 
Cpl. W. D. McCosh, Douglastown. 
Pte. G. McGorfian. 65 Main street, 

St. John.
Pte. Thos. Mcllrey, St. John.
Pte. A. McGinniss, St. John.
Pte. M. McGreagor, Vancouver, B.C. 
Spr. L. McNeil, 30 Clarence street 

St. John.
Pte. Angus J. McVicar, St. George. 
Cpl. Northrup, 135 Victoria street 

St John.
Gnr. C. D. Orchard, 239 Aberdeen 

street, St. John.
Pte. W. Parks, California, N.B.
Pte. Chae. Patterson, 180 Brussels 

street, St. John.
Spr. I. S. Perkins, St. John West 
Pte. Melvin Porter.
Gnr. J. M. Reardon, Stanley, York 

County.
Spr. G. T. Reid, 136 Broad street, 

St. John.
Pte. John Richard, Moulas River, 

Kent County.
Pte. C. W. Robertson, Spawmut,

Spr. A. Robins, St. John.
Gnr. Jos. Shaughnessy, St. John. 
Spr. C. Shaw.
Cpl. E. Snelgrove, Hillsboro.
Spr. J. M. Spear, Sussex.
Pte. Leslie Stairs, Benton.
Spr. Alex. Stanton, 80 St Patrick 

street, St. John.
Spr. C. W. Stevens, Main street, 

Parrsboro, NÆ.
Pte. Chas. M. Tait, 23 Britain St.. 

St. John.
Pte. W. W. Taylor, St. John. 
Pte. Chas. Tokiksto, St. John. 
Spr. Chester Tracey, Fredericton. 
Gnr. R. B. Turner, Meductlc.
Spr. Ivan 8. Vircharuk, St. John. 
Pte F. B. Watt, St. Stephen. 
Gnr. T. S. Williamson, St. An

drews .
Dvr. W. J. Wilson, Riverside. 
Pte. G. H. Young, St. John.
Sgt. J. P. Deverrenne, Portelgin. 
Spr. A. S. Bourgeois, Fox Creek. 
Dvr. E. Burke, Pansac.
Pte. H. T. Cad man, Bayfield. 
Gnr. W. G. Christie, Chatham. 
Gnr. A. H. C. Connor, 230 Dom

inion street, Moncton.
Spr. V. Cormier, Sackville.
Gnr. A. G. Curtis, Moncton.
Cpl. A. Dorion, B1 
Pte. C. A. Furlotte, Sunny Side. 
Pte. H. Gay, Moncton.
Pte. W. B. Gillls, Napan, Nor. Co. 
Spr. L. Haofrey, West Bathurst» 
Pte. I. G. Jaco, Bathurst.
Pte. J. A. Jardine, Campbellton. 
Spr. Stanley Jones, Moncton.
Pte. Fred Latlip, Chatham.
Pte. Alt. LeBlanc, Memramcook. 
Gnr. P. Lorette, Middle Sackville. 
Dvr. B. Malley, Newcastle.
Spr. A. Manuel, King street, Chat

ham.
Spr. Jos. Mauzerall, Newcastle. 
Spr. D. J. Melanson, Cocagne. 
Spr. T. O. Mersereau, Doaktown. 
Gnr. A. H. Millburn, 62 Cameron 

street, Moncton.
Pte. G. 8. Miller, Chatham.
Bdr. H. 8. Mitton, Salisbury.
Spl. C. W. McDonald, St. Maurice. 
Pte. C. McGraw, McDougall Set, 

tlement.
Spr. Chas. McKenzie, Chatham.
Cpl. H. W. M^Quarrie/ 181 Hign 

street, Moncton.
Cpl. G. Parise, Caraquet.
Pte. A. G.
Spr. P. Pellerin, White Settlement, 

West Co.
Cpl. C. if. Regan, Barnaby River. 
Pte. P. Richard, Richibucto.
Pte. T. B. Richard, Herbtrs, West 

County.
Pte. E. P. Rilley, South Nelson. 
Pte. M. L. Russell.
Cpl. Wm. Russell, Queen street,

Chatham.
Cpl. W. A. Senior, Memramcook. 
Gnr. B. S. Styles, 492 Robinson

AN ATLANTIC UPPER AIR
INVESTIGATION EXPEDITION

' j: v.1 > Dvr. Wm. St. Johnï
ARRIVED ÀT HALIFAXSix EVENING PUMPS

XI
tiering Pendis 
Is’ Brushes

St va» SPECIALSBrought Many Officers and Men from Overseas—Special 
Train With New Brunswick Heroes Arrived Here Yes
terday Morning—Made Fast Time from Moncton— 
Complete List of N. B. Boys.

Lieut. Guy Harris Arrived on S. S. Montcalm Yesterday— 
Made Successful Investigations During Voyage for the 
British Air Ministry—Used Monster Kites for Scientific 
Flying for Purpose of Making Chart of Air Current.

We were fortunate In securing a large shipment of White aàfl 
Black Satin Pomps at a big reduction, and now we offer them at » 
very low price. -Remember these are brand new shoes on up-to-date 
teats.tment of these celebrated

$4.26ALL SIZES Widths AAtoD
About two hundred New Brunswick 

men arrived in the city yesterday 
morning by special train from Hali
fax, having reached that port on the 
steamers Northland and’ Corona. They 
were met at the depot by Charles 
Robinson, secretary of the New Bruns
wick Returned Soldiers Aid Commis
sion, the Citizens' Reception Com
mittee and the Band. Owing to the 

J train making especially fast time 
A from Moncton, the reception com- 
\ mittee and band were a little late ar

riving at the station, but the warmth 
of the welcome more than made up 
for the slight delay.

The St. John boys were allowed to 
proceed at once to their homes, the 
others formed up and, headed by the 
band, marched to the armory, where 
they were given their discharge. 
The Moncton men left last night in à 
special car attached to the freight, 
and the rest of the men will leave 
this morning; the men for Campbell
ton and points north left at 7.10, and 
those for Woodstock and points west 
at 7.40.

The special made exceptionally 
last time from Moncton, 
there at 7.40 a.m. daylight time, ind 
arrived in the city at 9.45 daylight 
time, making the run in two hours 
and five minutes.

Among those who arrived was 
Captain T. C. Creaghan, of Newcas
tle, son of J. D. Creaghan, who has 
the proud record of being the father 
ol four sons and two daughters whv 
have seen service at the front, and 
was himself one of the leading work 
era In all patriotic work in the prov
ince; and Nursing Sister Nellie 
Donahoe, of 121 Princess street.

Following is the list of men who

"•entile Gnr B, J. Whalen, Plane Mount 
Carleton Co.

Dvr. Williams, St. John.
Onr. V. T. White, 11 Metcalf street 

St. John.
Gnr. S. T. Wyatt, City Hospital. 

Moncton.
Sig. J. W. MacQuarrie, 46 Wright 

street, St. John.
Gnr. F. W. Neabit, Hanna, Aka.
Sgt. D. P. Dewer, 196 Wesley St., 

Moncton.
Sgt. G. B. Smith, 219 Charlotte St., 

St. John, West.
Gnr. J. L Belyea, 280 High street, 

Moncton.
Bdr. H. Bigger, 68 Dominion etreet, 

Moncton.
Dvr. M. L. Boudreau, 64 High St., 

Moncton.
Dvr. M. O. Brooks, 212 Luts street, 

Moncton.
Gnr. E. Dioron, Shedlac.
Bdr. S. Drillion, Derby Jot., North

umberland Co.
Dvr. F. O. Fleet, Portologin.
Dvr. C. Gallant, 62 King street, 

Moncton
Dvr. F. C. Gordon, Maple Glen, 

Northumberland Co.
Dvr. A. LeBlanc, 128 Lewis street, 

Moncton.
Gnr. W. A. McDonald, S14 Botsford 

street, Moncton.
Dvr. E. H. McAdam, Red Beach, 

Maine, U.S.A.
Gnr. C. L. McDewitt, Shedlac.
Dvr. A. A. Malinberg, Newcastle.
Gnr. A. H. Morrell, Newcastle.
Gnr. J. D. Munroe.
Gnr. R. Rhodes, 432 Robinson street, 

Moncton.
Sig. M. Richard, 369 Lutz street, 

Moncton.
Gnr. M. H. Tapley, Woodstock.
Dvr. F. M. WAson, Campbellton.
Spr. P. E. Johnstone, St Andrew’s 

street, Chatham.
Gnr. H. V. White, Bathurst

From the Corona.
Capt. T. C. Creaghan, Newcastle.
Lieut W. R. Wilson, Toronto, Ont.
Lieut. W. P. Harmon, Andover.
Lieut West, Cole’s Island.
Nurs. Sister Donahoe, 121 Princess 

street, St. John.
Sgt. P. Larette, St. John.
Sgt. G. C. Machum, North Devon.
Pte. Thos. Abbott St. John.
Pte. J. Adams, Glassville.
Pte. W. B. Allen, Butter Nut 

Corner.
Gnr. L. H. Asbell, Sussex.
Gnr. G. W. Atherton, 16 Moore 

street, St. John.
Spr. C. E. Barry, St. John.
Spr. A. H. Baxter, Boston.
Pte. A. W. Baxter, 32 Gilbert’s 

Lane, St. John.
Spr. J. O. Bragdol, California, Vic

toria County, N.B.
Gnr. T. L. Brownlow, St. John.
Gnr. J. A. Burke, St. John.
Spr. J. J. Burt, St. John.
3nr. B. Cannon, 32 Carleton street, 

St. John.

In future days when one takes a 
casual flight across the Atlantic In 
a Detroit flying fliver the succès» of 
the trip can be credited to the Bri
tish Air Ministry in general, the 
meterological in particular and Lieut. 
Guy Harris, F. R. M. S., R. A. F., speci
fically.

Lieut. Harris arrived in the city 
yesterday, a passenger, and the only 
one—on board the C. P. ship Mont
calm. He is the commander of the 
Atlantic upper air investigation ex
pedition which, under the control of 
the Royal Air Ministry, will chart 
every air current and make the air 
route across the Atlantic as sure and 
safe as the water pathway. Weather 
news bureaus will also be inaugurated, 
to furnish up-to-the-eecond informa
tion regarding all aerial conditions, 
for the experiments made by Lieut. 
Harris on the voyage across from Lon
don have paved the way.

Scientific Kite-Flying.

When the soundings are taken two 
kite* are attached to the cable-end, a 
pilot of light make and 400 ft. behind 
It one of the bigger box-kites carry
ing meteorgraph. The air currents 
and varieties of atmospheric pressure 
vary in layers upwards, and sounding, 
can be taken up to a height of four or 
five miles. The meteorgraph, a com
paratively small instrument, combin
ing three devices in one, records at the 
same time, by pen points marking a 
chart on a revolving drum, the hu
midity of the air, atmospheric pres
sure, and the speed of the wind—all 
factors of the utmost importance in 
the consideration of flight.

Cross-Atlantic Traffic.
If the sounding experiments made 

from the Montcalm are successful a 
number of ships will be fitted forth
with with similar gear to that which 
she is to carry. Sounding's in great 
numbers will be taken, and the infor
mation obtained wilt oe distributed by 
wireless from «hip to ship, and to sta
tions in London, Litibon, the Azores, 
and Newfoundland. There is also to 
be an immediate station on a battle
ship cruising on a definite area be
tween Newfoundland and the Azores 
These are the poitns at which it has 
already been decided by the ministry 
to establish ports of call for cross- 
Atlantic air traffic. At each there 
will be repair shops, spare parts, 
stores, and petrol for refuelling the 
aeroplanes. The type of machine to 
be used will be a ‘flying boat, ’ and 
thus when the proposed method or 
gathering news about weather con
ditions is in full working order, and 
wnen in a month s time official cross- 
Atlantic flight by aeroplane begins, as 
it is hoped it will, pilots will be ab!-? 
to have theiir machines overhauled, to 
‘'refill." and to learn the latest tidings 
of weather ahead at five halts on the 
Journey. Thus the Air Ministry is re
ducing the risks of flight to a mini-

It was at first proposed that these 
atmospheric readings should be. made, 
using balloons of the type employed 
by the Meteorological Office in car- 
tying out daily readings over land, hht 
there are many objections to flying 
balloons from ships. The kite which is 
made of fine linen st-etched between 
bamboos is strong and serviceable, 
and can be folded away for storage 
in a very small place. It is also cheap 
to make and quickly turned out. It 
may be remarked that the officer sta
tioned at Lisbon is to be allowed full 
use of the observatory there for gath
ering weather news. The official view 
is that the prospects for cross-Atlan
tic flights by aeroplane are entirely 
favorable, and it is hoped to make the 
journey without touching the Azores. 
Early news of conditions ahead will 
have the greatest influence on the 
success of the venture.

Lieut. Harris, in speaking ta a rep
resentative of The SU idard lart night, 
said that there were many difficulties 
experienced in the kite flying at seo. 
but thanks to the valuable assistance 
of Captain Hamilton and other mem
bers of the ship's staff, everything 
worked out remarkably well.

It Is a far different thing, lie stat
ed, to fly a monster kite from a mov
ing. lurching ship than it is from the 
steady ground. It is very difficult 
to get the kite away from thé ship and 
for a long time he had to puzzle out 
a method of getting the recording in
struments up to the kite after the 
ascent had been successfully made. To 
the best of his knowledge kites had 
been flown from ships only once be
fore, and that long before the present 
war. During the voyage across he had 
made several altitude flights of 7,800 
feet and many over 6,000 feet.

The air service mentioned above, 
he added, will be used and charted"1 
for every sea and will cover a ser
vice of airships and the larger beav- 
ler-than-air craft, as well as 'planes.

His records made during the voyage 
across, are in rough shape and of 
course nothing can »e published re
garding the trip until the official re
ports have been passed through the 
ministry at London. -But, he added, 
"I am very well pleased with the re
sults obtained and I can state, without 
qualification that the expedition, so 
far. has been most successful."

Mr. Harris is a Fellow of the Royal 
Meteorological Society and has been 
engaged in scientific pursuits for the 
past 18 years, making his first experi
ments when but a mere lad. He had 
been engaged in scientific kite flying 
several years before the war broke 
out and his services were keenly ap
preciated by the air service.

For three years he has been attach
ed to the Royal Naval Air Service op
erating around the British Isles and 
Dunkirk in anti-submarine work. It 
has been frequently stated 
never has been a ship attacked by the 
German U-boats while it was convoy
ed by a flyer.

Lieut. Harris was in consultation 
with Premier Foster yesterday and on 
request he has consented to make sev
eral kite ascents in this locality dur
ing the week. This wilt prove a 
unique and sensational sight as the 
flights of- these monster, scientific 
kites, going to an altitude of 5,000 to 
6,000 feet, is something which cannot 
be seen every day.

There pumps cannot be bought again to sell for 1ère than
$6.30;rs

Artiste’ Brushes 
ind Stroke Brushes, 

of Quill Brushes.

i

$1.00 EXTRA VALUE - $1.00
Colored Satin Pumps, broken sizes, all one price, $1.00> Here are the Colors and sizes we have:
Pink Satin—1 pr. No. 2: 3 prs. No. 2%; 3 pro. No. 3: l pr. No. 3V-

1 pr. No. 4 4; 1 pr. No. 7.
White Satin—1 pr. No. 2; 2 prs. No. 2; 4 prs. No. 2Vi; 2 prs. No. 3. 
Black Satin—1 pr. 1%; 1 pr. No . 2; 8 prs. No. 3; 3 prs No. 3U-

2 prs. No. 4.
Blue Sàtin—1 pr. No. 2; 8 pr*. No. 2%; 1 pr. No. 6.
Mauve Satin—1 pr. No. 3%.
Rose Satin—1 pr. No. 3ft
Gold or Yellow—1 pr. No. 2Vi;" 3 prs. No. 3; 1 pr. aXo. 3»*
White Kid—1 pr. No. 1; 1 pr. No. 2%; 1 pr. No. 7.

If your size is in the above -liât come in and claim a pair ac this 
ridiculously low price as they are all high grade goods.

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”
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Jewelry
'tide
the Queen of Feet!- 
«omething new” in 
>nt, Jewelry of dit
toing especially ap-

Yesterday a representative of The 
Standard visited the vessel and ex 
amined the special apparatus with 
which she was fitted for the experi
ments. At first sight it seems to be 
simple enough, for it consists only of 
winches, wire, box kites, and a me
teorgraph, but the meteorgraph is It
self a complicated and intricate in
strument, and ktte-llying 
fle purposes is not quite the school
boy fun that many people imagine I: 
to be. The kites used are of three 
types, and the larger of these which 
measures roughly 8 ft. by 6 ft., exert* 
a pull in a strong wind sufficient to 
strain the holding power of four men.

Besides the box kite, there is a 
crown kite, 14$ teet long and 12 feet 
high, with a main plane and two 
keels; the keel kite is smaller and is 
used mostly as a pilot kite to assist 
the others up.

There are two winches, one placed 
on the foe sle deck for use when the 
wind is aft, and the other for use 

the wind Is ahead or abeam, is

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
61 King Street—Goods at King Street Store ONLY.

She left
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for scientl-
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Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in JapanN & PAGE I Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

x arrived yesterday, as supplied to 
■ Charles Robinson, Secretary of tho 

N B. Returned Soldiers’ Commission :
From the 8. 8. Northland.

a;

BOND BOXES BSM F. R. Camp, Woodstock.
Onr. M. W. Donaldson, Grand Falls.
Gnr. R. C. Dove, 64 Middle street, 

St. John.
Gnr. J. F. Edgecomb, 72 Primrose 

street, Monroria, Cal.
Gnr. R. L. McKee, 97 Prince street, 

Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Gnr. H. N. McLellan, 97 Moore 

street, St. John.
Sgt. L. W. McWilliams, 88 Shamut 

street, Chelsea, Mass.
Gnr. J. H. McQuarrie, Perth.
Cpl. F. C. Morrell, Woodstock.
Sig. A. E. Moreton, Partridge Is 

land, St. John.
Gnr. W. L. Murray, 6 Crown street, 

St. John.
Gnr. W. W. Nason, Welsford, 

Queens County.
Bdr. G. E. Sharpe, St. Stephen.
Onr. G. R. Smith, Hartland.

1 Dvr. T. Thlbiueau, Bathurst.
Dvr. F. Thibideau, Rogersville, 

Northumberland Co.
, Sig. R. 8. Vanwtone, Elm street, 8t 
Stephen.

ML E. AGARwhen
to be sent off on the gun platform in 
the stern of the ship. By these means 
the mooring cables which are of fine 
steel wire very similar to marine 
sounding cable, will be kept clear of 
rigging and derricks whatever may be 
the angle from the ship at which the 
kite Is flying.

Union Street St. John, N. B.
Well

Finished
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.

West St. John

i'

"leavy goods and answer
street, Moncton.

Pte. B. F Sorenson, Salmon Hurst.
Gnr. F. L. Strong, Dalhousie.
Pte. E. Thibideau, Acadieville.
Pte. C. Tripp, Bathurst
Pte. B. Vetour, St. Louis, Kent Co.
Pte. Joe Vatour, St. Margarets, 

Kent Co.
Spr. B. F. K. Vatour. St. Louis, 

Kent Co.
Sgt. L. L Jackson, 47 Clarendon 

street, St. John.
Sgt. F. T. Merritt, Bristol, Carleton 

County.
Sgt. C. M. Strachan, 179 Britain 

street, St. John.
Sgt. J. V. Titus, Grand Harbor, 

Grand Manan.
Pte. R. Austin.
Gnr E. H. J. Barber, 49 Spring St., 

St. John.
Pte. C. H. Barron, St. John.
Pte. J. G. Barter, 162 Church 

street, Moncton.
Pte. H. W. Bp reman, St. John.
Pte. T. A. Back, Albert, Alb. Co.
Pte. S. Beach in. Albert, Alb. Co.
Pte. E. J. Boldin, 10 Brunswick 

street, St. John
Pte. M. Bingham. St. John.
Spr. C. Black, St. John.
Spr. W. W. Borden, St. John.
Pte. C. Briggs, St. John.
Pte. 8. Bubar. Brighton.
Gnr. H. Burchill, St. John.
Gnr. G. E. Bustard, Debec Jet.
Spr. G. S. Cabo. Zionville.
Pte. C. Chapman, Abumtland 

Brook.
Pte. N. Charzukowa, St. John.
Pte. H. G. Clay, St. John.
Pte. M. Connoss. St. John.
Spr. A. Craig, Min burn, Alta.
Cpl. J. C. Duck, it. John.
Pte. F. A. Davidson, 268 Regent 

street, Fredericton.
Pte. J. F. Day, Fredericton.
Cpl. F. Dlcktson. Sussex.
Pte. W. A. Dorman, 30 City Road, 

St. John.
Pte. H. Doucett. Petit Rocher.
Pte. J. L. English. Woodstock.
Gnr. W. F. F . Paradise Row, 

St. John.
Pte. F. Eagen, 20 Paterson street, 

Amhejrst, N.S.
Spr. S. B. Fair weather, Union St, 

St. John West.
Spr. T. Ford, Fredericton.
Spr. T. A. Frauley.
Pte. W. A. Gâter. St. John.
Pte. L. N. Gaudet, St. John.
Pte. Gillert, St. John.
Spr. P. Gogaen, 74 Chapel street, 

St. John.
Pte. C. A. Good, St. John.
Pte. C. E. Graham, 64 Brussels 

street, St. John.
Pte. C. L. Gray. Kentville.
Pte. V. Harrison. St. John.
Spr. A. Henderson, Union Road, 

P.E.I.
Pto. W. H. Hlxcox, St. John.
Pte. C. B. Holloway, Brantford,

G. H. WARING. ManXL, LIMITED aaer.
84 Prince Wm. St

RRIVE A
/

OATS
\

Cartons Abundance.

We solicit your inquiries.

i’ SONS, LTD.
n, N. B.

If

Mohr’s! ! ):•

G ho c olates.£•

■$*li ue Cove.

Ruberoid
Roofing

Even a love story is sweeter 
when accompanied by a box 
of Moir’s Chocolates.

%

1 ply, per roll------- *3.66
2 ply, per roll.
3 ply, per roll.

Weight, per Square,
ae lollowe:

4.10
There’s a quality to 

Moir’s that makes them 
prime favorites with all lovers 
of fine chocolates.

4.95
*

t1 ply...
2 ply.—
8 ply.
Prices above quoted In
clude supply of oeiTMert 
and nails.

-----85 lhu. MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS&à---------46 the.
I "....66 lbs.

ê Enjoy life while It tests. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts 
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

m p you. but 
i ofmMoir’s Limited, Halifax. N.S.'Phone Main 3000 child

MURRAY & GRF60RY, ltd. 1C
Vai> PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

Ai FULL SET
Pellerin, Moncton.

$8.00••

tN-'-'.'y

W. J. WETMORE, 91 Prince William St., St John. 
New Brunswick Representative.

( PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00» 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

O
that thereO 611 3'

f Fillings ot all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at-
tendance.

OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
S8 Charlotte Street.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE M. 2789-21.

Hearn * a. m. to • p. m.

The oldest Businew College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the bet.
Ont.

Pte. Wm. Hoyt. Fredericton.
Spr. T. Bardswortli, New Bedford, 

Mass., U.S.A.
Pte. W. S. Bell. Portland, Me.
Gnr. M. Bennett, Springfield, Mass. 
Cpl. H. W. Bragg. Bridgewater, Me. 
Pte. W. P. Brindle, New Bedford. 

Mass.
Pte. W. D. Grass, Pawtucket, R.I. 
Spr. S. J. Jackson, Boston, Mass. 
Cpl. E. Mullin, Roxbury, Mass. 
Gnr. W. H. McCormick, Ston» 

haven, Mass.
Pte. M. C. McDermott, Port» 

mouth, N.H.
Spr. T. W. McLaughlin, Calais, Me. 
Pte. J. Powell, Lewiston, Me.
Pte. Beckman, Augusta. Me.

Pte. J. Belounger. Houlbpn, Me. 
Spr. J. Gillis. Boston. Mass.
Spr. H. B. Gilmore, New York. 
Pte. N. C. Goss. Portsmouth, N.H. 
Pte. C. V. Hefferman, Dorchester. 

Mass.

Catalogues mailed to any]
address.

ar inS. Kerr, PrintipaL

I

[yà * THE 8T. JOHN RIVER.
The tug Flushing arrived at Indian- 

town Saturday from Public Landing 
with a tow of 74 Joints of logs. The 
river is reported open for a mile 
above Public Landing.

THE Pgp

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints. Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street. St. John

Painless fcxtraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Met.d Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8t 

•Phone 38

l

MOTH BALLS BED-BUG POISON 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

PORTABLES AND FL OOR LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,

•Phones: M. 1595-11

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsur 

lng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

f

HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARB NOW IN SBASON.

Canada Food Board Ltoesae 
No. 2-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
22 Sydney Street. -Phone M. 1704

iti

OVÏPO 1
The Utmost in Cigars

The high quality of the leaf, the eklll of our maker» 
and the price make It the greateet value ever 
put into a cigar.—gùttnw»

10 CENTS
L O.Grothe, Limits maker
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j FURTHER ADVANCE 

IN GENERAL LET
TARIFF BARRIER ON CANADIAN 

POTATOES RECOMMENDED TO U. S.
w ; CANADIAN AIR 

ASAMOI
!. Ii INVEST

for

SAFETY
end

INCOME!

'‘2-1
. V, T tRails in the Lead, Showing 

the Way to the GeneralProt. Moore, United States Government Expert, So Con
cludes After Careful Consideration of Aroostook's 
Troubles—Farmers Must Have a Fair Chance Against 
Canadian Compettion—Also, Readjustment of Freight 
Rates.

Col. R. H. Muiloch of X 
Wonders in the Air 
and Became the Viet 
ization.

List.

New York, April 6.—At the outset 
of today's abort but active session of 
the stock market indications pointed 
to a further advance of the general 
list under the guidance of rail* but 
profit-taking in that quarter also 
among oils and renewed pressure 
upon steels, created an irregular tone 
at the close.

Consistent features of strength em
braced American InteAatlonal, which 
retained the greater part of Its four 
■point advance, also Atlantic Gulf and 
United Fruit, Harvester, Humely 
common and preferred, American 
Sugar, Hide and Leather preferred; 
Wilson Packing and several of the 
motor specialties and low-priced pe
troleums, especially Pierce Oil.

Southern Pacific, the feature of 
yesterday's 
rails, failed to make more than frac
tional Improvement at any time and 
reacted 2 points when offerings ex
ceeded demand. Reading and other 
coal shares also yielded their moder
ate gaine. Sales amounted to 550,000 
shares.

Conditions in the stock market re
flected the character of advices from 
Washington and abroad, the heavi
ness of United States Steel being 
ascribed to uncertainty regarding the 
outcome of the impending 
with the war Industrial board.

The bank statement disclosed an
other large actual contraction of 
loans, a total of aibout $87,000,000 in 
two weeks, but last week’s decrease 
of actual reserves was replaced by a 
substantial increase.

Foreign bonds yielded slightly, but 
Liberty issues and standard rails 
and industrials were steady.

TheM The«

Original Long-Grain
IBy Arthur Beverley Baxter, for 

adian Associated Press, by Ms 
London, March 20.—When the

Red FrictionWashington. April 4 — Early in 
March Commissioner of Agriculture 
Roberts of Maine and the Aroostook 
county delegation in the legislature 
appealed to Senator Frederick Hale 
and Congressman Ira G. Hersey to 
look into the potato situation In Maine, 
where the potato industry was said to 
be facing the most serious conditions 
in its history. Senator Hale and Con
gressman Hersey immediately took 
this matter up with the secretary of 
agriculture, Mr. Houston, and request- 

that he

ent. It was apparent from what was 
said that situation in Aroostook was 
considered to be a rather critical one 
and that the acreage was likely to be 
very materially decreased in 1919. 
Considerable feeing was displayed in 
regard to the competition that the 
Maine growers were experiencing from 
the free admission of Canadian pota
toes to the American markets.

We were accompanied to Houlton, 
Me., from Augusta by President Griffin 
and Mr. Tucker of the State Depart
ment of Agriculture. A -conference 
was held in Houlton in the office of 
E. L. Cleveland ft Company, at which 
several growers and dealers were pres
ent. About the same information was 
obtained there as was gathered at the 
meeting in Augusta. It developed at 
the conference that the Canadian 
growers were planning on a large 
acreage of potatoes this coming year. 

„ . .. .. . Ti , It was further stated by one of the
Il VL. PaP€IL v* bel members present that the Canadian 

.Py rap0™» which follows, j governemnt was doing everything pos- 
ihat Prof. Moore says that the only i siMe to stimulate agriculture in the 
remedy he can see for the Maim provinces, especially in the Maritime 
pota.o growers is the enactment of a ; province bv removing the tariff 

,he Malh1*' ! fungicides
grower sufficient protection to enahl. machinery particularly spray machines 

T? Tr a c°™1,a'■lh! and ports of same. This has come 
"5? b“.sU tbe potato K™"' about as a result of an activity on the 

ers ot Canada. This recommendation part of the Canadian plant pathologist
nreshn? in carrying on potato demonstration

J° sPra>lnK experiments in various parts 
aC the provinces using for the most

« “ wdio^ave'not favored Xt £*,9" ^ maCh,M'7

infnParSi».tl°n^' Mnd 10 any °T 11 also m=‘ed at this conference
“tot tbe dally shipment of Canadian a1 riill,roed totes be „r tatoes from Houlton would average

mTij.iTs.n inlets?”?™0.310!1 aln,ut 500 harreis and which for the 
and Isew lork so that the Aroostook n,0st part were being shipped out as 

m°to successfully com Malne grown stock, the potatoes be- 
pete with other shipping centers. lng hauled in by Canadian farmers liv- 

Both Senator Hale and Congressman ,„g close to the American border. 
Hersey have been awaiting these re- some of the men present estimated 

„ T 10 tovestigate that there were probably 2.000 barrels
ï„ nï T, , ”°W prepa/; Per day being brought in this way be-

possible*? mfj* ''-^'“totion as may be tween Houlton and Fort Fairfield. The 
possible to find relief for the Arpos- urobahilitv fa that a nnnsMarohiv 
took county farmers and other Maine nuan*jtv than this ta hpinp nctn potato growers. The report of Prof, E “‘J Ma,„e nolnts 
Stuart, which will prove of Interest to At Csribou on Thurèda^w^ h«d „p 
all potato growers oC Maine, follows: opportunit é? mating the dlremors

of the Aroostook Federation of Farm
ers at sessions that were held both In 
the forenoon and afternoon. Little 
further Information than was secured 
at Houlton was presented at this 
meeting. There was, however, some 
discussion in regard 
producing an acre or i 
appear from the figures presented that 
the cost of production for 1919 would 
range from $200 to $225 per acre. 
There were, however, some present 
who considered this figure somewhat 
high. One gentleman in particular, 
Mr. Carl King, stated that his produc
tion costs in 1918 çn 90 acres were 
approximately $176.00 per acre.

Friday was spent in Presque Isle 
securing snch information as could be 
picked up from dealers and growers 
in town. One gentleman, whom I con
sider to be one of the best growers in 
the county, stated that his production 
costs in 1918 on 54 acres were con
siderably less than $150.00 with an 
average yield of 139 barrels per acre. 
Of course, this represents the mini
mum cost of production, but It also 
Indicates what can be done when the 
crop is grown on land that is under a 
definite system of crop rotation and 
where the highest state of cultivation 
is practiced. The best estimates that 
could be given as to the volume of the 
crop still to be" marketed In Aroostook 
county Indicated that there was still 
on hand on that date from 30 to 36 per 
cent It was apparent that a consid
erable percentage of this amount con
sisted ct stock that In ordinary sea
sons would have been marketed as 
seed potatoes but which on account 
of their curtailment of acreage in the 
south and other factors, such as high 
cost of fertilizer and labor, restricted 
the demand for this kind of stock. It 
was also stated by Mr. Cleveland that 
on account of their inability to get 
shipping to carry seed stock to Gal
veston, Texas that they had entirely 
lost out «on this market and that this 
loss represented somewhere between 
800 and 900 cars. In reality.the loss 
to the Maine growers from their fail
ure to sell the usual amount of seed 
stock is greater than is really repre
sented in quantity alone, because it 
now has to be sold as table stock and 
does not command the same price as 
do Green Mountains. For example, 
Green Mountains were bringing from 
$2.00 to $2.10 per barrel at shipping 
poiqt, while seed stock such as Tri
umph, Irish Cobblers and Spalding No. 
4, were being sold at from $1.50 to 
$1.75 with occasional lots selling at a 
somewhat higher figure.

On return to Boston I was Informed 
by Dr. Wheeler that he had arranged a 
conference for me witlr Horace Bow-

Belt 99 99Belt% men were the best in the war, 
men were the best it th ewar, 
question naturally rises: “Why 
that the best records were 
two Frenchmen, Girnneymer 
I-’enck?”

• Jn both

!
OUR APRIL LIST

is now ready.
"1 Dunlop, * Gibraltar RedSpecial " is the proven benefactor of 
HMiny an industry in this country which has felt the need of 
offsetting rising costs by speeding up production and by the 
elimination of belt trouble.

see
fl “Gibraltar RedSpecial" is a real rubber belt it may be 
compared to other brands of belts only as a powerful magnifying 
gle»» might be compared with die object whose imperfections it 
brings into the limelight

e • e
Q The first belts of this brand sold have been in use far 
years and have proven that scientific research—combined with 
approximately one quarter of a century’s experience in the rubber 
goods manufacturing industry—could offer no more m belt merits 
than those features for which this Dunlop ftpdnct is so 
well and favourably known.

•
Q We believe Dunlop "Gibraltar RedSpecial" cannot be made 
better. Itisared,frictsrme<heurface belt constructed of the highest 
grade rubber, and specially-woven duck of tremendous tensile 
strength. This accounts for its great tenacity, its enduring 
flexibility and its absolute uniformity throughout

• • a
9 Provision has been made in “Gibraltar RedSpecial" against 
drying out and rotting. The richness of the rubber—compounded 
to retain its pliability indefinitely—waterproofs the duck as well as 
holds the plies securely together. It also serves to minimize 
internal chafing due to the constant bending of the belt All 
unnecessary stretch is taken out in the manufacturing process.

* • *
9 You will find Dunlop “Gibraltar RedSpecial" Frictioned-Surface 
Belting doing daily duty the year round in Pulp «n<l Paper 
Iron Foundries, Steel and Rolling Mills, Saw and Lumber 
Mines, etc, in a truly efficient

b cases their big of e 
machines was over one Hundred.

Wnile it is impossible to rob 
wonderful Frenchman of

It contains particulars of 
investments giving a return 
of 5.05 to 7 per cent.

Ask for a copy.

to Maine Professor 
William Stuart of the bureau of plant 
industry and EL C. Moore of the bureau 
of markets, to inquire into the situa
tion and report upon the conditions, 
with recommendations as to relief 
measures, if any could be suggested.

Prof. Stuart has just filed his report 
with the secretary of agriculture, a 
copy of which was sent to Senator 
Hale, who has given it out for public»-

any o
credit they have won, yet it is nt 
derstood by many that they had 
oxvii aerodromes; they went out 
and where they pleased; they f< 
at t;ee lances nud chose combat 
they wished. Jn the cihrr hand, 
ish Airmen, whose reco-ds made 
distinguished, became F:ght and i 
d on Commauucrs; they had <o a 
the responsibility cf organization 
tieii work included bombing, 
.trafflng, phonography, reconnah 
itid other vital features of wa 
which do not enhance the per 
record of the pii .»s, TVey were 
of the British War Machine and 
-individual ac hevements were at 
pushed while under orders from 
ei* authority.

Colonel K H. Mulock is an e: 
eut example of a wonderful “serai 
wh » became civ- victim vt his own 
lus for organization.

I was having lunch on Sunda 
cvrtly at the mess of the Cam 
Flying Squadro i nsar Oxford, > 
an officer wearing the rank ba 
of u full col in el i with the a 
adornment ofaD.3 O. and Bar, 
ion of Honor and ’9)4 Star can 
qil«tly and joined us Of court 
tbe R.A.F., on*» gets used to y 
fui Senior Officers but there w 
pool deal of whispering and comi 
as ‘c the identity of the uew-com; 
'•ill colonel (the . Is used ii 
military sense cnV, is not be s:

RAF. 
powerful personage.

1 leant over to CapUin MacLeat 
' ct the Canadian "Aces'' and a»ked 

who the officer was.
"T think it’s Mulock,” said Mac :

“And who’s Mulock?" I asked ii 
Iqrorance.

MacLareq, s ' as not to embt 
their guest, contrived to give a 
imitation of an ex-resident in “ 
Sing ’ speaking with almost mo 
less lipe.

“We all know of him but very 
have met him—was in charge ol 
en.up to bomb Berlin—would 
been over Berlin If war had lasted 
other two days—one of the grei 
organizers in the R. A. F.—sort 
mesmerizes the Air Ministry—ear 
the war made a great flight to I 
•els and bombed Zeppelin sheds— 
xj take on submarines, eeaplanee, 

. .Ulng for a scrap.”
After which limitation of Mr. 

gle the worthy Mac subsided.
Colonel Mulock is the son of W 

Mulock, K. C., of Winnipeg, was 
in Peterborough, Ontario, and w 
Science Graduate of McGill Unlvei 
Montreal—thus imbibing the at 
phere of three provinces during 
adolescence. He is clban shaven 
has a combination of square Jaw 
moroue eyes and a shock of s; 
hair. At home they used to cal) 
“Red Mulock”—when he came to 
war in 1914 his English confi 
eakled him “Canada” Mulock, an 
stuck. He is the type one meet 
a mining country; essentially an 
gineer with a love of doing big th 
W> 3n a man’s imagination survive 
em ineering training (which is 
seldom) the world usually hears : 
him.

demonstration among

Extern Securities Co.,

Ltd.
j 92 Prince .-itam ..zit,

conferenceSt. John, N. B.
193 Hollis Street,

Halifax, N. S.

MONTREAL SALES.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Morning.
Montreal, Saturday, April 5.—
Vic Bonds 1922—7,000 & 1C0H. 12.- 

000 @ 100%.
Vic Bonds 1927—SO @102%, 2,000

@ 103.
Vic Bonds 1937—1,650 @ 105%, 3,-

p00 @ 106.
Steamships Pfd.—120 @ 78, 1 @ 

"7Mj.
Brazilian—50 @ 53.
Lorn Textile—25 (u 109%, 15 & 

109%. 235 & 110.
1023 Vic Bonds—1.750 @ 100 5-8, 8,“ 

COO @ 100%.
1933 Vic Bonds—200 @ 104%, 2,000 

@ 104%. 1.300 @ 104%.
Steel Can Ccm—60 @ 64%. 201 &

ker of the American Agricultural 
Chemical Co., New York city, for 
Tuesday forenoon. At this conference 
on Tuesday morning. Mr. Bowkor very 
kindly placed at my disposal data 
showing the cost of manufacturing the 
fertilizer goods that are now being 
offered by fertilizer companies and 
practically substantiated statements 
made by Mr. Moody cf the Lowell Fer
tilizer company relative to the impos
sibility from an economic# 1 standpoint 
of their reducing the present prices 
of fertilising goods. Mr. Bowker in
formed me, and in fact showed me, a 
statistical statement which had been 
prepared in his office at the behest of 
Secretary Houston, which contained a 
full statement of facts concerning the 
fertilizer situation and the reasons 
why prices could not be reduced to 
the growers the present season. Inas
much as this statement to Secretary 
Houston was a much more voluminous 
and comprehensive one than I could 
possibly make it seems unnecessary 
for me to go into any details concern
ing it

As a result of the information secur
ed, it would seem to me that the situ
ation could be briefly summed up as 
follows:

Owing to the high cost of commer
cial fertilizers and the difficulty ex
perienced by some of the less fortu
nate growers to secure credit, coupled 
with the competition now experienced 
from Canadian growers, the acreage in 
Maine this yekr is going to be mater
ially decreased. The estimates secur
ed indicated a decrease of 25 to 60 per 
cent. Personally I do not believe that 
the decrease will be more than 20 per 
cent.

The only remedy that I can see for 
the growers of Aroostook county In 
particular is that of the enactment of 
a tariff law which will afford the Maine 
grower sufficient protection to enable 
him to grow potatoes on a comparable 
economic basis with that of the Can 
adian labor in the provinces, coupled 
with a much lower land valuation 
gives to the Canadian grower a very 
decided advantage over the American 
neighbor and he has, in addition to 
that some advantage in respect to 
freight rates.

Mention should have been made In 
the earlier part of this report In regard 
to freight rates. It would seem as 
though something might be done along 
this line. The Aroostook growers feel 
that the Bangor and Aroostook rail
road is at the present time taking an 
undue toll of the potato growers of 
Aroostook county in the way of freight 
rates. The present freight rates from 
Fort Fairfield to Boston, and this 
would apply practically to Presque 
Isle as well, are 311-2 cents per 100, 
45 cents to Harlem River, N. Y„ and 
48 cents to Thirty-third street, New 
York, with an additional 8 cents per 
100 heater charge. They feel that the 
interstate commerce commission 
should be requested to reconsider the 
freight tariffs between Aroostook 
points and Boston and New York to 
the end that some concessions be 
made which would permit the Maine 
growers to more successfully compete 
with other shipping centers Which dis
pose of their stock in the same mar
kets as do the Maine growers.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed

I
Milk,
Milk, sd at—in the

*
9 We also specialize on Conveyor and- Elevator Belts to meet 
every need.•:i. The Maine Potato Situation.

As a result of several days’ Investi
gation of the Maine potato situation 
through personal visitation of several 
points in Maine, Boston, Mass., and 
New York city, the undersigned wish
es to submit the following report of 
this trip:

In order to thoroughly investigate 
the factors which have brought about 
an unsatisfactory situation in the po
tato industry in Maine it was deemed 
necessary, by the two members of the 
committee selected to study the mat- 

Wayagamack—2,200 @ 58%. ter, to consider the problem from both
Gen Elec—10 @ 106%. 25 @ 107, the production and marketing stand- 

25 @107. point. It was therefore planned to
Laur Power—35 @ 69%. secure what information was possible
Asbestos Com—85 @ 63. concerning the fertilizer situation, the
Asbestos Pfd—240 @ 78%. 45 @ volume of the crop to be moved from 

78%. Maine and other competitive points to
Felt—25 @ 11, 200 @ 11%. eastern markets, and to get a line on
Royal Bank—63 @ 203%. the quantity of Canadian potatoes
Merchant^ Bank—33 @ 193. likely to be marketed in competition
Can Cot—50 @ 74%, 100 @ 75, 95 @ with Maine potatoes. Believing that 

77%, 25 @ 77%, 235 @ 77%, 25 @ these last factors were essential to an
intelligent discussion With the Maine 

Can Converters—20 @ 52, 20 @ potato growers of their problems, ar- 
51 5-8. rangements were made to spend Mon-

Penman's Ltd—155 @ 91, 35 @ 92, day, March 10, in Boston. Our first 
25 @ 92%. interview in Boston was with Dr. H. J.

Penman s Pfd—5 @ 92. Wheeler, of the American Agricultural
Chemical Company, whom we found 
to be much interested in the situation 
but from whom we were unable to ob
tain authoritative information regard- 

73 lng the possibility of a reduction in 
the cost of fertilizers. Dr.- Wheeler, 

31% 31% however, made an appointment for us
66 with Mr. Benjamin Moody of the Low- 
77% ell Fertilizer Company. Mr. Moody 

discussed the fertilizer situation with 
us at some length and submitted fig- 

206 ures to prove that the fertilizer manu
facturers were not making an undue 

24 profit or in fact a reasonable profit on 
their investment at present pricqs.

He further stated that while they 
realized that they were practically cer
tain of being obliged to accept a loss 
on all unsold goods of their present 
holdings, ho did not feel that they 
could in any justice to themselves or 
to those to whom they had already 
sold, make any reduction this season. 
We next called on Messrs. Clark and 
Merrill of the Boston office of the Bu
reau of Markets from whom informa
tion was secured relative to the Cana
dian imports. They estimated that 
from 20 to 25 per cent, of the New 
England demands were being supplied 
with Canadian potatoes. Several 
brokers were then called upon for the 
purpose of getting some idea as to the 
quantity of Canadian potatoes that 
might be expected to be offered for 
sale in New England and New York 
markets. Mr. Higgins thought there 
might be 1,000 carloads from New 
Brunswick and from 400 to 600 from 
Prince Edward Island but he further 
added that it the quantity were esti
mated on the basis of the total crop 
produced and the amount "that had 
been marketed it would involve a daily 
movement of 1,000 cars to get rid of 

16% the crop.
The concensus of opinion of the 

brokers seemed to be that the quan
tity of potatoes likely to be received 
from Canada would be sufficient to 
very materially affect the prices in all 
the New England markets including 
New York and probably Philadelphia. 
They furthermore stated that on ac
count of the poorer grading of the 
Canadian stock, that the effect on 
prices was greater than the volume of 
receipts would justify. It would seem 
as if possibly some restrictions might 
l>e placed upon Canadian potatoes 
baaed on poor quality of the stock.

Tuesday was spent at Augusta in 
conference with Commissioner of Ag
riculture, the Honorable John J. Rob
erts and members of his staff, together 
with President O. B. Griffin of the 
Aroostook Federation of Farmers, who 
had come to Augusta from Orono for 
the purpose of meeting us. In the 
afternoon a conference was arranged 
for us with the Aroostook members of 
tbe St»‘ve Legislature at which a very 
free discussion of the potato situation 

U ti Stl Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116% was indulged lu by the members pros-

Maple Milling Co—-50 @ 137, 150 @ 
138. 50 @ 138.

Montreal Power—235 @ 92%, 25 @

Can Car Com—10 @31%. 20 @
31%, 5 @ 31%.

Can Car Pfd—35 @ S9%.
Ogitvies—52 @ 200, 1 @ 202. 
Ogilvies Pfd—10 @ 109.
Lake of Woods—40 @ 160. 30 @ 

160%.
Riordon Bonds—10.000 @ 96%.
St Laur Flour—225 @ 90%. 25 @

Tha Dunlop Uwwwri Gmrentee

«>• reil®** rereo rere imred by a fan producing robber prod seta

to the cost of 
potates. It would

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Head Office end Factories: TORONTO

BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES

Makers of Tins far a hopes», irffamnl fatter Prefects sfaU khk afe Geseral fatter %-irtkm.

91.
Il ÀA

;DU

77.

(MODougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

u .mes Holden Com.........28
.flumes Holden Pfd................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 62% 53
Canada Car
Canada Cement .. ». ... 65
Can. Cotton...........
Dom. Iron Com................61% 61%
Dorn. Tex. Com. .. .. 109% 110
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 205
Lake of Woods.............160 162
MacDonald Com...............23
ML L. H. and Power .. 92% 92%
Penman’s Limited.........92% 92%
Quebec Railway............ 26% 21%
Saw W. and P. Co. .. 116% 116%
Spanish River Com..........19% 19%
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 63% 64

STEAM BOILERSCANADIAN NATIONALRAILWAYS We offer "Matheeon" steam bob 
ers for immediate shipment .lxom 
stock as follows:

.. 77
"I’ve just come t» look these c 

over," he said in response to 
question, “and to get a little rest 1 
strike breaking.”

At several aerodromes in Eng 
there had been trouble, owing tc

OPERATING
NEW

One—Vertical b0 H.P. 64” dia. 
l0'-0" high.

Two—Vertical 55 H.P. 43” dia. 
9’*0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. P.
48” dia., 16' 0" long, i2ô pounds 

^working pressure.
USED

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 6« 
H.P. 64” dia. 14'-0” long. Com- 

/ piete with ail fittings. i00 lbs. 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
[NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

ONE HOUR EARLIER
IMPORTANT DAYLIGHT SAVING CHANGE OF TIME AT TWO 

A. M., SUNDAY, MARCH 30th, 1919. I4.

All clocks and watches Uo6d in operation of Canadian National 
Railways will at 2 a. m. Sunday, March 80th, be advanced one hour. 
To prevent serious confusion and inconvenience to the public the 
attention of all concerned is directed to the following conditions 
resulting from the important change of time.

If cities, towns, villages and other municipal bodies do not 
change their local time to correspond with the new Railway time all 
concerned should keep in mind that while trains continue to leave 
Railway Stations on present schedule such schedule will be operated 
one hour «-head of present local time. Therefore any municipality 
where local time is not changed to correspond with the new Railway 
time, passengers must reach Railway Station ONE HOUR EARLIER 
than shown in current folders tnd public time posters.

Where municipal time is changed to correspond with the new 
Railway time, passengers will not experience difficulty growing out 
of the change.

Children Cr
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. A

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 77% 77% 77% 77% 
Am Oar Fdy . 91% 92% d1v- 
Arn Loco .. . 66% 66%
Am Sug ... 128 
Am Smelt . . 72 

« Am Steel Fdy 80% 81

77% 
:'l% 92%

66% 66 66
139% 327% 129% 
72 71% 71%

£0% 80%
Am Woolen . . 58% 58% 58% 58% 
Anaconda . . 62% 62% 92% 62% 
A H and L Pd 100% 101% 100% 100% 
Am Can .... 60 50% 49% 49%
Atdhison . . 93% C3 |
Bald Loco . . 88% S9 88 88%
Beth Steel.. . 70% 70% J$9% 69%
Brook Rap Tr 22% 22%
Butte and Sup 21% 22
Chino.............m
Cent Leath . . 77 77
Can Pac .. . 159% ICO 
Distillers . . 63% 63% 63% 63%
----- U|' «7 66% 66%

. . 16% 1674 16%
.. 93 93% 92% 92%

Gr Nor Ore . 41% 41% 41% 41% 
Ind Alcohol . 147% 147% 146 147%
Gen Motors 171% 171% 170% 170% 
Royal Dutch 92% 93 92% 92%
Inspira Cop . 5174 52 51% 51%
Kans City Sou 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Kenne Cop . 32% 32% 32 32
Mer Mar Pfd 111% 112 111 111%
Mex Petrol . 183% 183% 181% 181% 
Midvale Steel 46 46 45% 45%
NY NH and H 30% 31 29% 29%
N Y Cent . . 76 76 75% 75%
Nor and West 106% 107 106 106%
Nor Pac .. . 94 94% 94 94%
Penn............. 44% 44% 44% 44%
Press Stl Car 69% 70% 69% 70% 
Reading Com . 86 86% 85 85
Re-pub Steel 82% 82% 82% 82% 
St Paul .... 39 39 38% 38%
Sou Pac .. . 106% 106% 104% 104% 
Sou Rail .. . 2876 287s 28% 28% 
Studebaker . 64% 35 64% 64%
U S Stl Com 99% 99% 98 98
U 9 Rub ... 81 84% 83% 84%
Utah Cop • 78 76% 76 76
Westinghouse 45% 45% 45% 45%
IT « Sill Pfil ilfiïi 11674 1161a I1KI„

A

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Unit 
bill will be presented for enactment at 
tbe next Session of tbe Legislative 
Assembly of tbe Province of New 
Brunswick, to amend Chapter 93 of 
the Acts of the eaid Legislative A<- 
sembty passed in 1911:

(1) By erasing tbe names of the 
charter members mentioned in pu-J ~

(1) and substituting therefore, th-, <F 
names of five (6) other persons as « 
charter members,

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned in Section 
Bight <8) of said Act, the names of the 
8ve (5) persons so to be substituted

(8) By incorporating in the se*l 
Act the Provisions of the New Bruin 
wick Companies' Act, 1916, BO far as 
the same may be consistent there
with.

Dated this First Day of Man*. A. D 
1919.

a The Kind You Have Alwi 
in use for over over 30

All Counterfeits, Imitatic 
Experiments that trifle t 
Infants and Children—E

OVV* H y 7*
93% 93 Wm. Stuart, 

Horticulturist.
93

!

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

-i% 21% ■ «% 21% 
37% 87% 37% 37% 
" - 76% 76%

159% 160 What isPrudent Investors look first to SECURITY. We embine a security 
that le ABSOLUTE with a 4% rate, compounded half-yearly to our de
positors.

Castoria is a harmless st 
Drops and Soothing Syn 
neither Opium, Morphine 
age is its guarantee. Fi 
been in constant use for th 
Wind Colic and Diarrho 
therefrom, and by régulai 
the assimilation of Food; 
The Children’s Panacea—

Crue Steel . . 66% 67 
Erie Com .
Gr Nor Pfd . $31,461,387.24..

6,000,000.00..
6,500,000.00..

. Carefuly invested Assets 

.Paid-up Capital 

.Reserve Fund
Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Counci to Invest in the Deben

tures of this Corporation
Branch Office, Conter Prince William Street' and Market Square 

Saint John, N. B. POWELL ft HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.H. N. M. 6TANBURY, Manager,

'GENUINE CAS
Bears ttCHICAGO MARKET

Chicago, April 5.—Corn—No. 4 yel
low, 1.58 1-2 to 1.59 1-2; No. 5 yellow,
nominal. N

Oat»—No. 3 white, 66 5-8 to 67 1-2; 
standard, 67 1-4 to 68.

Rye—No. 2, 1.74 to 1.74 1-2. 
Barley—1.07 to 1.16.
Timothy—7.50 to 10.50.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard, 28.62; ribs; 

26.50 to 27.10.

GRAVEL yz 
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of (Shest Metal 
fe Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanlzsd Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.
In Use For■A The Kind You F

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St. ▼ M ■ CUNT AU fa C<

'Phone Main 356.

Vf

.1 l L. iII

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on hi) Exchanges.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1838.
Leases paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, ««eK
Agents Wsnfed In Unrepresented PiscesGeneral Agents.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steely Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

I DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., limited
71 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN

PHONES: M. 3660—3661

(Rear Entrances 14-18 WATER STREET)

DUNLOP
GibraltarRedSpeciai
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’CANADIAN EGMONT PALACE PROPOSED AS 

HOME FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS
ÏU0R SICK CHILD 

IS «MI 
WIT TOPE

True Economy
—Not A Particle ot Waste

BEST IN WARAS AMONGr
Col. R. H. Muiloch of Winnipeg Stands Out as One of the 

Wonders in the Air Line—He is a Wonderful Scrapper 
and Became the Victim of Hie Own Genius for Organ
ization.

Suggestion Considered by Brussels Recalls Conspicuous Fig
ure in Days of Spanish Inquisition — Impulsive Count 
Tricked to Death by Bribes and Intrigue.

Every Leaf gives Its full quota of Rich Drawing 
Deliciousness in a Tea-Pot infusion.Hurry, Mother I Remove poi

son from little stomach, 
liver, btowels. IISALMAIIWashington, D. C., April 1.—"The 

proposal under consideration by Brus
sels that the historic Egmont Palace 
be offered as the permanent home of 
the League of Notions recalls the ca
reer of that gallant and Ill-fated Count 
Egmont, once its occupant, who was 
a conspicuous figure in the sorrowful 
days of the Spanish Inquisition," says 
a bulletin Just issued by the National 
Geographic Society.

"Egmont** name is inextricably link
ed with two other heroes of those dark 
days of the Netherlands, which then 
included Belgium—the noble William 
of Nassau, Prince of Orange, and the 
blunt Count Horn.

"Egmont’s brilliant victories in the 
war between Spain and Prance made 
him a national hero, but aroused the 
Jealousy of the Duke of Alva. Un
lettered, but of noble birth, Egmont 
unwittingly made another dangerous 
enemy in the learned but lowly born 
and sycophantic Bishop of Arras, later 
Cardinal Granvelle.

“It was while the Duchess of Par
ma—often called ‘the man in petti
coats,* more for her mustache, gout 
and horsemanship than for any mascu
line qualities of statesmanship—was 
regent of the Netherlands that the 
cruel, fanatical Philip II. of Spain 
instigated the wholesale burning, 
strangling and burying alive of here
tics hi his North Sea domain. This 
pleasant lady, Incidentally was mar
ried to her first husband when she was 
twelve years old, but only obtained a 

by wedding
thirteen.

calmly to the platform, reciting a 
Psalm, and, as he knelt down 
an & eci tioner struck 
with a single siwlft stroke.

"Count Horn’s execution followed. 
The heads of the two noblemen

tBy Arthur Beverley Baxter, for Can
adian Associated Press, by Mall.) 
London, March 20.—When the state-

lay in demobilisation; strikes were 
threatened and in some cases, very 
ugly situations had arisen. Mulock 
was turned loose by the Air Board 
with full powers to meet the trouble 
in iris own way (he is a Canadian un
der thirty years of age). His record 
during those weeks is a romance in 
itself.

It takes him about ten minutes to 
grasp the "atmosphere”’ of a situation. 
In another five he is at the core of the 
trouble and once there he meets the 
situation squarely and decisively. His 
own rank doesn’t worry him—neither 
does the other man'e.

In one case he took the ring-leader 
ot the rioters into his room alone. 
Halt an hour later the malefactor vol
unteered for the demobilization staff 
and has been working like a Trojan 
ever since, explaining to his comrade a 
the difficulties besetting the British 
Government and how everything pos
sible was being done.

Colonel Mulock belongs to that little 
group of Canadians of which Klondike 
Boyle (now the Duke of Jassy and 
general factotum of Rumania) is the 
bright particular star. For a long 
time Mulock was at Dunkirk with the 
R.N.A.8., and of his work there the 
official record says: "He has display
ed indefatigable zeal and energy. He 
has on several occasions engaged hos
tile aeroplanes and seaplanes and at
tacked submarines and has carried out 
attacks on enemy air stations and 
made long distance reconnaisance."

When the 27th Group. R.A.F., was 
established for the purpose of bomb
ing Berlin and other centres, Mulock 
was choeen to organize and command 
it. He only received the machines 
capable of carrying tiiie out, at the 
end of October and though his men 
worked night and day to get the ma
chines ready the Armistice came jiïst 
in time to save the German Capital.

After luncheon was adjourned to 
the ante-room where every Senior 
Canadian Airman gave his suggestions 
for the Air Force Canada should main 
tain after the war. Colonel Mulock 
had not been in touch with Canadians 
in any official capacity, since 1914, but 
he listened—and half an hour later 
submitted his plan which was as clear, 
concise and practicable as if he had 
been giving it months of thought We 
began to see why “Canada" Mulock 
usually got what he went after at the 
Air Ministry. He ended his remarks 
with:

"Don’t forget that every Canadian 
in the R.A.F. wants to fight—you 
couldn’t keep him on the ground. That 
was to the credit of you fellows, but 
now it re-acts. We have no highly 
trained technical men, no experienced 
equipment men. If this Canadian Air 
Forces goes across Canada as some 
of you are proposing, you muet have 
an organization from the ground up— 
not the other way. We’ve got the besv 
flying men in the world and they're a 
great future asset to the Dominion— 
but don't forget that there are such 
things as aerodromes, a supply sys
tem for spares and above all a reitl 
air policy. Some one has got to go 
to Ottawa with a clearly defined plan."

And I know what every one of ua 
was thinking.

If Canada allows Colonel Mulock to 
be retained in England she will lose 
the services of one of the shrewdest 
and most imaginative flying men of 
Great Britain ; an officer who won his 
spurs as an intrepid fighter before 
promotion removed him from the fight
ing pilots; although even when in 
command of a group he used to steal 
across the lines alone and seek out 
the erstwhile Boeche.

But what is 
lock possesses the confidence of every 
Canadian who ever flew a machine. I 
hold no brief for him but Mulock 
looks to me to be the most construc
tive airman Canada has produced

No—after all this is merely a char
acter sketch.

to pray, 
off his head

Give “California Syrup of 
Figs" if cross, bilious 

or feverish.

* men were the beat in the war, the 
men were the best in th ewar, the 
question naturally vises: "Why is it 
that the best records were made by 
two Frenchmen, Giraneymer and 

£ IT nek?”
'a. vi- ..In both cases their big of enemy 

machines was over one Hundred.
While it ia impossible to rob these 

wonderful Fronehmen of any of the 
credit they have won, yet it ia not un
derstood by many that they had -heir 

x o*n aerodromes; they went out wun 
aud where they pleased; they fought 
at Lee lances anil chose combat when 
they wished. On the cihrr hand, Brit
ish Airmen, whose records made them 
distinguished, became F:ght and Sqita- 
d on Commanucra; they had to accept 
the responsibility cf organization and 

VI; t/leii work included bombing, low- 
•trailing, phonography, reconnaît vue 
ind other vital features of warfare 
which do not enhance the personal 
record of tha pit .‘i. They were part 
of the British War Machine and their 
rtdixidual ac i.evements were accom
plished while under orders from high
er authority.

Colonel R H. Mulock

were
mounted on spears for the crowd to 
see. When the soldiers went away the 
citizens dipped their handkerchiefs in 
the blood to be kept as tokens of 
veanget tee.”

I
B6*1

Black - Green \ 
or Mixed... 1 Try It - To-Day

OBITUARY noon at three o’clock from 128 Ches- 
ley street.

VITAL STATISTICS.
The report of deaths for last weak 

reveal 8 deaths from pneumonia. The 
following is the list:

Pneumonia................... .. •„... •
Senility........................................... t
Tuberculosis ............ . .... S
Broncho-pneumonia.................... S
Chronic Nephritis......................... t
Heart disease............................... 2
Euterites........................................ 1
Inanition.............................   I
Apoplexy.......... -.... «.................. 1
Uraenia .............................  1
Heart failure .............. 1
Arterio-Sclerosis.............. * ... 1
Premature birth .........................  1
Intestinal obstruction................. t

Nr
Mise Elizabeth McGrath.

The death of Miss Elizabeth Mc
Grath, third daughter of the late Tho 
mas and Ellen McGrath, took place 
at her residence, 72% Waterloo street, 
at noon Saturday. She leaves one 
brother, John, of this city, and four 
sisters, Mrs. D. J. Burpill, of Halifax, 
Misses Gusete, Nellie and Kathleen.

John Ruddlck.

The death of John Ruddlck occurred 
Saturday morning in the General Pub
lic Hospital where he had been under
going treatment, 
was a native of St. John, spent some 
of his earlier life in the United States 
but returned to St. John many years 
ago. For a considerable period he had 
been an invalid. One sister, Miss Re 
beoca, with whom he made his home, 
survives. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from hie 
former residence, 58 Pitt street.

Misa Margaret O’Leary.
The death took place Saturday 

morning, at her residence, 30 Peter 
street, after a brief illness, of Miss 
Margaret, daughter of the late Den
nis and Mary O’Leary. She leaves to 
mourn three brothers, Daniel, Flor
ence and Dennis, all of St. John. The 
funeral will take place this morning 
from her late residence.

Jack Johnston.
Many friends in this city will regret 

to hear of the death of Jack Johnston, 
seven-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Johnston of 10 
street, which occurred Saturday morn
ing after & lengthy illness. He Is sur
vived by one brother, Charles W. S., 
who just recently returned from over
seas, and three sisters, Kathleen, An
nie and Jessie, at home. His funeral 
will be held this afternoon.

George D. Titus.
The death of George D. Titus, a for

mer resident of this city, took place 
recently in Halifax, where he was con
ducting a hotel. He is survived by his 
wife and adopted daughter, living in 
Halifax, hfs parents ot this city; three 
brothers, Sergt. A. T. Titus, overseas, 
and LeRoi and Ora of this city, and 
three sisters, Mrs. C. A. Johnston ol 
Quincy, Mass., and MtB- Richard J. Ma
guire and Miss Gladys of this city.

The funeral will be held this after-

Joelah Lawrence.

Fredericton, April 6.—Death occur
red at Prince William yesterday of 
Josiah Lawrence, aged 62 years, after 
a long illness of rheumatism. He was 
one of the best known residents of

y
that section of the St. John Valley, 
being proprietor ot a hotel at Prince 
William.

Jeremiah Young.
Death occurred this morning at the 

home of. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lynch, 
King street, of their stepdaughter, 
Miss Jeanette M. Young, aged 18 
years, after a long illness.

Mr. Ruddlck, whoNo matter what ans your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look, Mother! see if tongue 
is coated. This is a sure aig* that the 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross, 
irritable, feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad or has stomach-ache, diar
rhoea, sore throat, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the con
stipated poison, undigested food and 
sour bile gently moves out of the little 
bowels, without griping, and you have 

ell, playful child again.
Mothers can rest easy after giving 

this harmless “fruit laxative,” be
cause it never falls to cleanse the lit
tle one’s liver and bowels and eweet- 
en the stomach and they dearly love 

' its pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle ot 
"California Syrup of Figs;’’ then see 
that it is made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

W
IT

W. H. Keltic, deputy registrar fli 
vital statistics, announces that oint 
marriages have been recorded las* 
week and thirty births—13 males an* 
17 females.

William McFawn.
Fredericton, April 6.—The death 

occurred at Doak, Saturday morning, 
of William A. Mc&Fwn, after a short 
illness of pneumonia. The deceased 
was sixty-three years of age, and is 
survived by hig wife, five sons, Park
er and Rus-sell, of Boston ; William, 
George and Archibald, all at home; 
three daughters, Mrs. Robert Heskett, 
of Brunswick, Maine : Mrs. Howard 
Puttie, of Freeport, Maine, and Mrs. 
Harry Dunlop, of Boston. The funer
al took place today.

John Henry Simmons.

The death occurred yesterday of 
John Henry Simmons, a well known 
resident of the cRy, and for a long 
time in the employ of C. H. Peters 
and Sons, tanneries. He leaves to 
mourn one son, Alexander J. Sim
mons, an accountant with T. H. Esta- 
brooks & Co. The funeral will take 
place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from the eon's residence, 351 Union

is an excell
ent example of a .voaucrful ’’scrapper’ 
wh i became th* victim i f his own gsn* 
ius for organization.

I was haviK lunch on Sunday re
cently at the mess of the Canadian 
Flying Squadroi near Oxford, when 
an officer wearing the rank badges 
of a full col.mel t with the added 
adornment of a D.S O. and Bar, Leg
ion of Honor and ’9)4 Star came in 
qiletly and joined m Of course m 
the R.A.F., oa-* gets used to youth
ful Senior Officers but there was a 
goo i deal of whispering and comment 
as Jc the identity of the new-comer. \ 
'•i!l colonel (the .irn is used in its 
aiilitary sense oil/, is not be sneez
ed at—in the R.A.F. he is a very 
powerful personage.

1 leant over to CupViin MacLean 
' cf the Canadian “Aces” and avked him 

who the officer was.
"I think it’s Mulock,” said Mac sotto

"And who’s Mulock?" I asked in my 
ignorance.

MacLareq. s"> as not to embarass 
their guest, contrived to give a good 
Imitation of an ex-resident in "Sing 
Sing ’ speaking with almost motion
less lips.

“We all know of him but very few 
have met him—was in charge of the 
group to bomb Berlin—would have 
been over Berlin tf war had lasted an
other two days—one of the greatest 
organizers in the R. A. F.—sort of 
mesmerizes the Air Ministry—early in 
the war made a great flight to Brus- 
«eJs and bombed Zeppelin sheds—used 
:o take on submarines, seaplanes, any- 

, -king for a scrap.”
After which imitation of Mr. Jin

gle the worthy Mac subsided.
(Yribnel Mulock is the son of W. R. 

Mulock, K. C., of Winnipeg, was born 
m Peterborough, Ontario, and was a 
Science Graduate of McGill University, 
Montreal—thus Imbibing the atmos
phere of three provinces during his 
adolescence. He is clban shaven and 
has a combination of square Jaw, hu
morous eyes and a shock of sandy 
hair. At home they used to call his 
“Red Mulock"—when he came to tho 
war in 1914 his English confreres 
called him “Canada” Mulock, and it 
stuck. He is the type one meets in 
a mining country; essentially an en
gineer with a love of doing big things. 
W> on a man’s imagination survives an 
em Ineerlng training (which is very 
seldom) the world usually hears from 
him.

‘Tve Just come to look these chaps 
over," he said in response to my 
question, "and to get a little rest from 
strike breaking.”

At several aerodromes in England 
there had been trouble, owing to do-

All Fat People
Should Know This

i

second a youngster of The world owes a debt of gratitud# 
to the author of the now famous Mar* 
mola Prescription, and is still more in
debted for the reduction of this harm» 
less, effective obesity remedy to tab
let form. Marmola Prescription Tab
lets can now be obtained at all drug 
stores, or by writing direct to Mar
mola Oo., 864 Woodward Ave., De
troit, Mich., and their reasonable 
price (75 cents for a large case) 
leaves no excuse for dieting or vio
lent exercise for the reduction of the 
overfat body to normal proportions.

I Protest to Cardinal Entered.

“Peter Titetenan already had been 
mangling and strangling persons he 
suspected of heresy, tearing out the 
tongues of some and roasting others 
over a slow fire; and a sort of inform
al ‘union’ of executioners had adopted 
fixed rates for torturing, burning and 
drowning victims, when Egmont, along 
with Count Horn ana tiie Prince of 
Orange, wrote a Joint protest to Card
inal Granvelle. This gave the Duke of 
Alva a pretext to advise Phillip to get 
rid of all three.

"Brussels merchants of «the six
teenth century lived in luxury and en
tertained sumptuously. So did the 
noblemen. As a slight economy to 
meet the rising cost of living, the 
Prince of Orange upon one occasion 
dismissed twenty-eight of his expert 
cooks. At a dinner party where wine 
flowed freely the suggestion was made 
that dice be thrown to choose a man 
who would fit out his servants in liv
ery to burlesque the detested Cardinal 
The unfortunate Egmont was selected. 
Soon his retainers appeared in coarse 
garments of griff, wearing a fool’s 
cap on their sleeve*. Hence the fam
ous ‘fool’s cap livery," which nobles 
soon donned

"Philip was compelled to remove the 
Cardinal. A trip was the pretext for 
his going. Brussels citizens displayed 
a wit similar to that with which the 
Belgians annoyed the slow wilted Ger- 

garrisons in 1216, by putting on 
the Cardinal’s palace a sign, ‘For Sale 
Immediately.’

Courtney

OLD CHURCH PURCHASED.
The old Brussels street churtih had 

been acquired by a group of men in
terested in mission work and will ba 
used for religious services.

|V

Welcome News—‘‘Lot* of Reming
ton Typewriters to fill all demands." 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr , 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

CARCASSES OF BEEF SEIZED.
Two carcasses of beef were seized 

on Saturday in the city market by the 
Board of Health inspector and con
demned as unfit for human consump
tion.

COMMENCED OPERATIONS.
The Indiantown mill of (Stetson, 

Cutler and Co., and the Moore mill 
at Pleasant Point commenced opera
tions on Saturda

INTEREST IN THE WEATHER.

"BYZ-Z-Z-Z-RR-ZT!”
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

T. Carleton Lee, on Saturday cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of his 
connection with the firm of W. H. 
Thorne and Co., Ltd. Mr. Lee. who 
is vice-president, of the company, wus 
presented with an address of con
gratulation and appreciation.

"Pardon me a moment, madam; 
I must answer the ’phone," said the 
weather man politely, as he took up 
the receiver from the desk.

"Hello! Well, it will rain tonight 
and blow up colder—shouldn’t won
der if we had a good snowstorm before 
morning and by tomorrow night it 
will be the coldest temperature of this 
winter."

The receiver was hung up and the 
weather man turned again to me. 1 
was interested in the information he 
gave over the telephone and 1 asked:

"Do you give out all such informa
tion to anyone who asks you?"

“Oh, yes! That is part of my duty 
here."

"It must keep you awfully busy, 
then," said I, encouragingly, hoping 
he would talk. And he did.

“Some days it does, and again it 
doesn't. Today is not my busy day.’" 
returned he, smiling graciously.

“Why do folks want to know about 
the temperature?” I asked.

"Well, that man was in a steam sup
ply company. If they will need to 
furnish more steam tonight or to
morrow they will have to plan to 
store more coaL If the weather is to 
be mild they can delay the order until 
Monday, when their bins will have 
more room in them.”

“I" see,” remarked I softly and the 
weather man continued :

“Just before you came in I had a 
call from a large commission house 
that has tons of valuable fruit and 
Southern vegetables on board the 
ships in the harbor. If it la going to 
blow up cold they will have to hire 
extra men to unload and place their 
products in store-rooms, where frost 
won’t Injure the quality. Again, there 
are scores of freight cars loaded in the 
terminal yards, each with cargoes of 
perishable foodstuffs that will need 
care If we are to have a spell of heavy 
weather that will delay trucking and 
deliveries. Whenever there is a bad 
snowfall—by that I do not mean cold 
dry snow, but the wet, heavy snow 
that clogs the horses’ hoofs and 
makes them slip in the slush, or makes 
the autos skid on the wet asphalt— 
the commission man has his trou
bles."

“I never dreamed that this weath
er bureau really had anything so 
important to do with our daily sup
plies," said I. “It always was just the 
weather prophecy to me, and nothing

The weather man laughed heart
ily. "Why. madam, we are asked 
to give out all kinds of eventful facts 
One man wants to know if it will be 
clear the next day as he wants to get 
married, but his bride is superstitious 
and won't be married on a rainy day. 
Another man wants it to rain because 
he has been waiting a week for a fish
ing trip and the fish won’t bite on 
sunny days. One family plans to 
move if it is clear, and another fam
ily wants to plan tho garden and pre
fers to wait until I promise them a 
short spell of damp weather to make 
the newly planted seeds sprout bet
ter."

From this explanatory conversation 
the weather man told me lots of in
teresting facts, and explained to me 
how the delicate instruments are used 
to fortell what the weather will be.

TENDERS CLOSED SATURDAY.

Tenders for the painting of the 
Governor Carleton and for the uni
forms and caps for the ferry em
ployes closed on Saturday.

À
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Dazzled by Crafty Philip.
“Against William’s advice Egmont 

was sent on a mission to Spain to pro- 
tost against the frightful violence. The 
simple minded envoy was dazaled by 
the rosy assurances of the crafty 
Philip and returned proudly bearing 
sealed Instructions which turned out 
to be orders for even more drastic 
persecutions.

"Egmont was at the wedding of 
Alexander, Prince of Parma, when a 
covenant, also disapproved by William, 

made in further protest against 
the ‘barbarous and violent Inquisi
tion.’ During a subsequent discussion 
of a petition to the Duchess to sen a 
another envoy to Spain the petition
ers were referred to as beggars. Count 
B re de rode, the Patrick Henry of that 
period, sounded the slogan, ‘Long live 
the beggars!' Again Egmont appeared 
Inopportunely and with William Horn 
had to drink the toast which became 
a revolutionary war cry, and suggested 
the distinctive costumes which fast
ened upon the confederates their his
torical nickname of ‘the beggars.’

“The clear thinking Prince William 
saw the time for resistance had come. 
Egmont, Horn and others persisted in 
seeking surcease from Philip. William 
left the Netherlands, returning to flghi 
gloriousty another day. Egmont stay
ed, and his sincere but misguided loy
alty cost him his head.

“When the Duke of Alva was des
patched to the Netherlands with an 
armed force— armed with the muskets 
that then were a novelty—Egmont 
was warned to flee. Letters from 
Philip and presents from Alva again 
tricked the soldier. Horn and others 
also were duped. Egmond received 
his last warning from a son of the 
Duke, at whose home he was dining. 
But he persisted in his blind trust, ac
cepted an invitation to Alva's house 
and was thrown into prison.
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hThe Kind You Have Always Bought, aud which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of

_/7 __ - and has been made under his per-
/jT «mal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

, What is CASTOR IA
Cactoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. • 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

“I don’t think 1 can go, Jessie, for I just feel wretched”i

/\H, Fm so sorry, for 1 did so want like 
you to be there.” thing.

“I hate to disappoint you, dear, , !'You "ever will be unless you try, and 
but you know how miserable I have been "jg. Chase’s Ne^F^hTu"^
iateiy* only my case, but there are so many other

“Yes, but I thought you were better.” girls we know who have been benefitted

seem”to TasTd ^vèr™^™ it, 7 *,,7 *weak that I do not fee. able to gtir." to-day f îf thi^m on,v gh™fapp£

“What is the trouble ?” tite and make the blood rich and red, so
“The doctor says I am anaemic. He th.?,t,1 ca? Eet some strength and color, I

says the blood is thin and watery, and I "1 “e a *laPPy Kiri.”
do not get the good of the food I eat. Çr- Chase’s Nerve Food is so gentle in 
Goodness knows I do not eat much, either, action, and yet so potent as a restorative,
for I have no appetite.” that it is a great favorite with women of
iry,rr?nD,r'ChaSe’S Nem! F00d7” £ thrn^rTttÿ dehit^ne^
Would'that help me, do you think?” systems, and on this account it has come

“I do not see why it should not. You to 7. universally used as a means of
remember how pale and weak I used to restoring vigor ana energy to a rundown,
be. Well, it was nothing else than Dr. 2|I3°ua 50 cents a box, 6 for
Chase's Nerve Food that cured me. And **’ dealers, or Edmanson. Bates *
I am not looking as though I needed any Lo" . •• Toronto. On every box of the
medicine now, am I?” " genuine you will find the portrait and sig-

i ,„„u i. , . ... nature of A. W. Chase, MJD_ the famousIf I could only be strong and healthy Receipt Book author

you are, Jessie, I would give any-

Executioner* Overworked.

“Meanwhile tlie infamous Council of 
Blood had been set up. Vargas waa 
joking about the wholesale butcheries, 
the dropsical Hessels was snoring at 
the trials, occasionally aroused by a 
nudge from an attendant and crying 
mechanically, To the gibbet," and doz
ing off again, while the ingenuity of 
Alva's parasites had devised the ex
quisite torture of putting victims’ ton
gues through rings, then scorching 
them, and counselling them not ta talk 
with friends while they awaited the 
overworked executioners.

“The most atrocious of all Inquisi
tion decrees, practically condemning 
3,000,000 Netherlander to death, was 
issued February 16, 1568. Five months 
later Egmont was led to the spacious 
Brussels square, the morning after the 
Duke of Alva had promised his weep
ing wife he would be freed. Amid 
thousands of Spanish troops assem
bled for this Inquisitional holiday Eg
mont paid for his loyalty by walking.

-GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

In Use For Over 30 Years SOLD AT AUCTION.

The James Elliott property at * 243 
Main street was sold at auction at 
Chubb’s corner at noon Saturday by 
F. L. Potts. It was purchased for $1,- 
500 by J. H. Daye. The property con
sista of a two and a half story dwell
ing on a leasehold lot

* The Kind You Have Always Bought
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CHICAGO MARKET

Chicago, April 5.—Com—No. 4 yel
low, 1.68 1-2 to 1.58 1-2; No. 6 yellow,
nominal. N

Oats—No. 3 White, 66 5-8 to 67 1-2; 
standard, 67 1-4 to 68.

Rye—No. 2,1.74 to 1.74 1-2. 
Barley—1.07 to 1.16.
Timothy—7.50 to 10.50.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard, 28.62; riba; 

26.50 to 27.10,

-h

f

STEAM BOILERS
We offer "Matheeon" steam boh 

era for immediate shipment .lxom 
stock aa folloWa:

NEW
One—Vertical bV tiLP. 64” dia. 

l0'-0” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” oia. 

9’*0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. P.
48” dia., 16’ 0” long, i25 pounds 

^working pressure.
USED

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, t« 
H.P. 54“ dia. l4‘-o" long. Com- 

/ piete with ail ttttings. i00 lbs. 
working pressure.

4.

Write tor details and prices.
I. MATH EBON » CO.. LTD. 

Boilermaker*,
I NEW GLASGOW. NOVA 8C0TIA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tliat 
bill will be presented tor enactment at 
tbe next Session ot the Legislative 
Assembly ot the Province ot New 
Brunswick, to amend Chapter 93 ot 
the Acts of the aaid Legislative A<- 
semfoly passed in 1911:

(1) By erasing tbe names of the 
charter members mentioned In nu-J ~ 

(1) and substituting therefore, th ) W 
names ot five (6) other persons as T 
charter members.

t2> By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned in Section 
Bight <8) of said Act, the names of the 
8ve (5) persons so to be substituted

(8) By Incorporating in the sehl 
Act the Provisions ot the New Brrnrj 
wick Companies' Act, 1916, so far as 
the same may be constatent there
with.

Dated this First Day ot Man*. A. D 
1919.

a

POWELL * HARRISON. 
Solicitors for Applicants.
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MIIMWIMMMIIIMIIIWMIllMlIIMmWIII Many Sackville people 
tereeled to learn of tne 
Mm. Maud A. Flood (nee Steadman) 
to Sir. Murdoch Cutliffe, formerly gen
eral foreman of the Fawcett Shell 
Works. The ceremony took place In 
Truro on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cutliffe loft on Friday for 
Hunter River, P. E. Island, where 
the groom is at present engaged in 
business. They have the best wishes 
of a large circle of friends here, where 
both bride and groom are very pop
ular.

Mies Annie Ford of Campibellton, Is 
spending a few days in town, with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ford.

The death took place recently at 
Brighton, Mass., of Mrs. Margaret A. 
Day, formerly Miss Fawcett of Sack- 
ville. The late Mrs. Day Is a sister 
of Mrs. Stephen Ayer and Mrs. Geo. 
E. Ford of this town.

A large number of friends gathered 
at the home of Mr. Fletcher George, 
Upper SackviUe, Thursday evening, to 
say good bye to a couple of popular 
young ladies. Misses Marie Anderson 
and Alma George, who are leaving the 
district The evening was pleasantly 
spent In music and games, refresh
ments being served. Several solos 
were very effectively rendered by Mrs. 
Ernest Baines.

Miss George was presented with an 
umbrella and Mise Anderson with u 
ten dollar gold piece, accompanied by 
appropriate addresses. Both young 
ladies are very popular among a large 
circle of friends, who wish theon every 
success in their new undertakings.

Miss Anderson left on Friday for 
Framingham, Mass., where she has ac
cepted a position with the Dennison 
Mfg. Co., and Miss Alma George left 
Monday for Calgary, where she has 
taken a position.

Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P., arrived 
home from Ottawa, Saturday night for 
a few days.

Mr. H. F. S. Paisley, managing edi
tor of the Sydney Record, who has 
just returned from a trip to Ottawa, 
was In Sackville last week.

Miss Anderson, Sackvilte's new dis
trict nurse, arrived in town Monday 
evening.

Tuesday afternoon the members of 
the Onee-in-a-While Club enjoyed a 
very pleasant afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. J. F. Allison. The occasion 
was the annual business meeting of 
the club. The President, Mrs. S. W. 
Hun ton. presided. The calling of the 
roll showed an attendance above the 
average. The members were enthus 
iastic over the season just closed and 
the plans for the next season. Kind 
words of approval were bestowed upon 
the annual report, by the mover and 
seconder of its adoption—Mrs. Trites 
and Mrs. Hammond. Very graciously 
Mrs. Wiggins expressed appreciation 
of the members of the executive, indi
vidually and collectively and of all 
who had contributed to a season of 
profit and enjoyment. Mrs. J. Wood 
seconded Mrs. Wiggins resolution.

The election of officers by secret 
ballot resulted in 
choice of this s 
S. W. Hunton,
Hammond, Vice-President; Mrs. A. 
H. McCready, Secretary.

Of the four new members who al
phabetically take their place on the 
executive, three were present, and ac
cepted their appointment, Mrs. Bates. 
Mrs. Freeman-Lake, and Mrs. Des- 
Barres.

The new topic for study will be 
‘^Greater Britain," giving first place 
to Canada, her history and literature 
There will be two musical evenings, 
one devoted to Opera. As usual, after
noon tea was enjoyed.

Mrs. H. H. Woodworth spent Tues 
-i Amherst, guest of friends.

Mr. Donald Trueman of Campbell 
ton. arrived in town, Monday, being 
called by the critical illness of his mo 
ther, Mrs. Pickard Trueman.

The Carnegie medal awarded Miss 
Ada Ford of this town for helping to 
save Miss Marie DesBarres from 
drowning at Cope Tormentine in Aug. 
5th, 1913, has just arrived. It is a 
bronze medal about 3x4 inches. On 
one side are the well known features 
of Andrew Carnegie and on the re
verse side a few words containing the 
name of the person to whom it was 
awarded and the reason it was award-

will be In- 
marriage of STEEL STOCKS

UNDÉR PRESSURE
CANADIAN COTTON

MAKES ADVANCE:

For and About Wom en Montreal, April 6.—Cotton and Mill
ing securities were all string today, 
Canadian Cotton advancing over three 
points. Textile sold at 110; Penman's 
wae also strong. Ogilvie Milling was 
bid up but no stock coming out. 
The American market, after a strong 
opening. In moet cases reacted a 
point or more. For the last 3 Satur
days the market has acted m the 
same way.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, April 6.—Steel stock! 

were under pressure during moet of 
the session, but equipment, motor, 
machinery and various Industrial! 
were strong. The street acted on the 
theory that'an open market in Steel 
products was probable and that all 
of the steel consuming industries 
would benefit. It was inferred also 
that steel producers would make 
smaller profits In the next few months 
than they would have made If the 
stabilization program had succeeded. 
As a matter of fact, the prospect of 
material reductions in steel prices 
cannot be very bullish on the stocks 
of steel companies without being like
wise bullish on the steel consumers 
stocks themselves, because what the 
steel companies need most of 
the resumption of buying on a large 
scale.

The rails were strong in the early 
trading, but afterwards reacted. The 
whole situation remains confused, 
but It should be cleared up within a 
few days.

The steel trade appears to be quite 
willing to see an open market Dor 
steel brought about. Sales 550,500.

IHlMIHUtUrtlTTTT-------------------. ■ . . r. . . . . ......... «ai. ...... . . ■ . -----------

HOUSES THAT DO NOT MAKE WORK Pleasant Affair
At The Guild

Women’s Council 
Held Executive porous surfaces which, if smooth and 

hard, would need but to be wiped.
To avoid this useless toil women

ask for:
Walls which are easy to clean.
Floors of concrete with a surface 

resembling linoleum or cork carpet.
Skirtings with curved corners and 

without dust-conserving mouldings.J
Varnished, rather than paintêd 

woodwork.
Cupboards in plenty and in the 

cooking place a glazed cupboard in
stead of the dust-collectiug dresser. 
(Women do not dust for pleasure.)

A deep earthenware sink fitted with 
a plug and with rounded corners. 
Draining-boards and drying-racks and 
a "surround" to the sink which may 
be wiped instead of scrubbed. (Wo
men do not scrub to fill up their spare 
time.)

Taps and other fittings which do 
not need polishing. (Even polishing

Here Is how Mrs. C. 8. Peel, one of 
Britain’s feminine war leaders, sums 
up her views on the housing problem;

The houeee that we build today will 
be our homes, and years hence they 
will be the homes of our children and 
our children's children.

Let us see to it that we do not be-

DELIOHTFUL CONCERT.
One of the pleasantest entertain 

menta of the season was that held at 
the Seamen’s Institute on Saturday 
evening. Nearly three hundred sea
men were present and many were 
the expressions of appreciation heard 
for the delightful programme, and the 
refreshments which were provided by 
the Y.W.P.A.

The programme was in charge of 
Miss Tillie Ross and Miss Helen 
Church was convener of the Refresh
ment committee, 
was as follows :

Two reels of motion]pictures.
Dance—Little Miss Gregory.
Solo—Miss Gladys Tweedie.
Reading—Miss Tillie Ross.
Solo—Miss Madeleine de Soyres.
Dance—Miss Lorca Waring.
Playlet—"In the Arms of the Law,” 

George Price and Company.
Miss Marion Terry* and Miss de 

Soyres acted as accompanists.

Meeting Held on Saturday 
Afternoon at Which it Was 
Decided to Contribute to a 
Drinking Fountain—Date 
Determined for Annual 
Meeting.

Girls Entertain Officers at the 
King's Daughters' Guild on 
Saturday Evening — De
lightful Programme Carried 
Out.

queuth to the young mother of 1944 
dwellings such as our forbears be
queathed to us—houses in which wo
men have drudged away youth and 
health and happiness in ceaseless 
striving against adverse conditions.

Let us consider, too, how better 
education and shorter working hours 
may affect the home. Some day a 

may no longer be a place to 
a man returns to eat and to 

sleep and in which a woman's work 
le never done—it may become as well ] 
a place for study and for recreation.,
plored the result should working peo-1 lias been known to pall upon a wo- 
pie "put out their thinking, as rich ! man.)
people put out their washing." We wo- j Hot water. (Almost everything in a 
men through force of circumstances, ' house has to be w ashed. Women 
have "put out our thinking." and 1 sicken of this continual washing.) 
those who undertook to do it tor us ; Central heating. Because it is labor- 
played us false, partly because arch!-1 saving and because any apparatus
tects and builders, being men. had J which heats water and also heats
little or no knowledge of domestic j oven and hoVplates wastes some 90
work, and partly because women were per cent, of the fuel with which it Is
eu plentiful that if one revolted at a : fed. Intelligent women dislike drag- 
ceaseless round of unnecessary toil j ging coals about and cleaning flues, 
there were plenty more ready to take , and buying one ton of coal in order 
her place. ! to use one hundredweight of it as

Today women have a unique oppor-1 fuel and the remainder chiefly in 
tunity of thinking for themselves ;m<t1 smoke, which dirties everything with

in and without the house and

all is
An entertainment of a most enjoy

able character was given at the King’i 
Daughters' Guild on Saturday. wrhen 
the girls at the Guild arranged a pro
gramme for the officers and convenors 
of the three committee's of the Order 
—the Hospital, House and Spiritual 
Committees.

The programme contained some fine 
music, pleasing readings and a very 
well acted playlet cabled "No Cure, No 
Pay," the costumes for which were 
cleverly contrived. After the qpmple- 
tion of the programme, games were 
played and the ladles served refresh
ments, all present voting it a delight
ful affair.

The programme was as follows:
Overture, Miss Dewitt.
Reading, Miss Fauidlng.
Solo, Miss Banks.
Reading, Miss Haight.
Solo, Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett.
Heading, Miss McDonald.
Solo, Mise Sinnot.
Playlet, No Cure, No Pay.
Cast of characters: Mrs. Languish, 

Miss McLeeee; Alice, Mtis Smalley; 
Lucy Aiken, Miss Dewitt : Jeannie 
Carter, Miss Keans; Susan Deah, Mis8 
Turner; Bridget, queen of the kitchen, 
Miss Banks; Aunt Maria Midget, Mies 
Ixmpley.

A matter discussed at the executive 
meeting of the St. John Local Coun
cil on Saturday afternoon 
memorial drinking fountain which il 

to erect on the corner

The programme

Is proposed 
of Union and Brussels streets. The 
K P. A. are anxious to place here a 
fountain which shall be iu the nature 
ot a memorial! to the dumb animals 
who played such :tu important part 
in the war. Tfihe plans for the foun
tain show one having three compart
ments,- and it was decided to include 
ai. up-to-date drinking fountain for 

It was

be was sent to England, where he. 
spent about three months. Corpora i 
Northrop was given a warm welcome 
by friends.

FAIRVILLE BOY MISSING.
Paul S. Gillespie, of Fairville, has 

been missing since March 26. On 
that date he went to school, but fail
ed to return home. At the time he 
wore a dark peaked cap, dark 
sweater, fawn colored reefer, blue 
serge bloomers, black stockings and 
high laced boots. He is fifteen years 
of age and about" five feet six inches 
in height, blue eyes and fair hair. 
The last heard of him was In Weis- 
ford, and any information- regarding 
the young fellow will be gladly receiv
ed by Leonard Trafton, Prospect 
street, Fairville.

men, women and children, 
decided at Saturday's meeting to sup
port this project in every way, and 
that the Local Council would be act- 
live in raising the funds required. 
The fountain will be purchased and 
presented to the City of St. John.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president, 
presided, and the corresponding sec
retary, Miss Amelia Haley, read a full 
account of a® the resolutions under 
discussion at the meeting of the Na
tional Executive held in Ottawa, on 
March 11th to 14th. Interesting dis
cussions were held concerning several 
of the resolutions.

It was decided to assist with the.

to good purpose. Hundreds of thou-1
sands of houses must be built in the I the necessity for more cleaning, 
next few years. What kind of houses j Built-in furniture. Women having 
are they to be? | experienced the pleasure of "turning

Are they to be homes, or brick and j out a room" are inclined to like the 
mortar mon stein which eat away the idea of furniture whicti would not need 
energies of those who inhabit them? "turning."

creates

Three-bedroom house which, when 
built in pairs, may be converted into 
one 4-bedroom and one 
house at the convenience of the ten-

Houses of attractive exterior. (Pret
tiness pleases women.)

Women realize that the nation must 
pay for these new houses. They ask: 
Does the nation prefer to pay for 
houses for the people or for hospitals, 
infirmaries, sanatoria, workhouses, re
formatories. madhouses, and prisons 
for the people?

IN AGAIN, OUT AGAIN.
Murray Chase, who made a get-- 

away from custody some time ago, 
was recaptured Saturday by Detective 
Donahue on Waterloo street. He 
later appeared before the magistrate, 
who, after giving the accused a hear
ing, allowed him to go on a suspend
ed sentence. This procedure the 
magistrate took in view of the exten
uating circumstances of Chase’s par
ticular case. The accused was sua 
pected of aiding and abetting in the 
breaking and entering of a store last 
November.

The women who must be consulted 
about these houses may. like myself, 
lack achitectural Knowledge, but 
nevertheless they know how backs 
break when bending over ranges and 
sinks set too low, and how the whole 
body aches after the toil of washing- 
day. when every pan of water must 
be carried from eink to copper. They 
know the weariness of bathing chil
dren when each pint of water must be 
boiled in the kettle. They know the 
endless labor of scrubbing rough and

refreshments for workers who are to 
tag on Saturday for the G. W. V. A., 
and Mrs. J. H. Doody was appointed 
convener of this committee. A num
ber of the affiliated societies have 
volunteered to contribute refresh
ments for this occasion. The head
quarters will be at the G. W. V. A. 
rooms.

Arrangements were made ror the 
annual fneeting of the Local Council, 
the date for which was fixed as 
April 26th.

SACKVILLE.8-bedroom

Mrs. C. W. Fawcett spent a couple 
of days in Moncton last week, guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Chapman.

Hon. and Mrs. Josiali Wood enter
tained at a very delightful dinner par
ty on Wednesday evening. The guests 
included Col. and Mrs. F. B. Black. 
Major and Mrs. Maurice Fisher, Major 
and Mrs. McDougall, Mrs. H. M. 
Wood and Mr. Raleigh Trites.

Mrs. Braine of Canso. N. S., Js in 
town, the guest of her daughter, Miss 
Helen Braine, who ts a student at 
Mount Allison Ladies' College.

Mrs. Robert Duncan wae hostess 
at a very enjoyable tea on Thursday 
afternoon. The tea table, which was 
centred with daffodils was presided 
over by Mrs. A. W. Bennett, having 
as assistants, Mrs. Maurice Fisher and 
Miss Lou Ford. Among those présent 
were Mise Fydell, Miss Sprague, MiSs 
Thomas, Miss Giles, Miss Burchill, 
Miss Gertrude Borden. Miss Gladys 
Borden, Miss Stephens. Miss McLeod, 
Mrs. Hennigar, Mise Alice Hart, Mrs. 
Josiah Wood. Mrs. V T. Wood. Mrs. 
Hammond, Mrs. H M. Wood and 
Miss Sadie Freemiul, Boston.

Mrs. H. H. Johnson, who has been 
visiting friends in Nova Scotia, lias re 
turned home.

Mr. Harry Titus of Digby, and a 
former student of Mount Allison Un. 
versity, who has recently returned 
from overseas, is spending a few day, 
in town, guest of friends.

Miss Eleanor Freeman-Lake enter
tained a number of her young friends 
at very enjoyable dance on Friday 
evening. Among those present were 
Misses Edith and Winnie Goodwin, 
Doretta DesBarres, Helen and Nora 
McCully, Amherst. Irene Weldon, Mar 
ion Fowler, Messrs. Alfred TayloA 
Charles Porter, Robert Read, Kenneth 
Turner, Sherman Dobson, Stephen At
kinson and Norman Peters.

Salaries of Actors CHAPLIN SIGNS HIS
BIGGEST CONTRACT

HIRAIWA CIRCLE TEA
WELCOMED BY FRIENDS.

Among the returning soldiers who 
reached the city yesterday was Cpl. 
Saddler Gerald Northrop, who enlist
ed and crossed overseas with the 
Army Service Corps, under Lieut.-Col. 
Massie, and" spent nearly four years 
Ip France. During the greater part 
ot that period he enjoyed the best 
of health, but just before the armis
tice was signed he was taken sick and 
was in a hospital in France.

--------------- A Tea and Sale held toy members
Enormous salaries of actors today of the Hiraiwa Circle of Centenary 

are looked upon as a modern innova- Church, on Saturday afternoon, was 
tion. growing with the devlopment most successful, and the sum of $li00 
of the American millionaire and the will be added to the Circle funds for 
imagination of the American press missions as a result. The church par- 
agent. Such is not the case, says Rob- lors were decorated in yellow and 
ert Mantell. The Roman actor, Ros- white with a very dainty effect, the 
cius. whose name has become syno- tea table being centred with a silver 
noymous with all that is marvelous basket containing jonquils and white 
in a player, earned a salary, which, stocks, while silver candlesticks con- 
according to Mr. Mantell, puts that taining yellow candles still further 
warm friend of Cicero quite in a class carried out the color scheme, 
with Charlie Chaplin. Roscius drew Mrs. Arthu? Amland was general
about $160 daily in the money of his convenor of the tea. At the home 
time, which had a purchasing power cooking table were Mrs. Rothesay 
equivalent to nearly $1.600 in United McLaughlan and Miss Edna Austin.
States money, even without the aid The candy table was in charge of 
or the war and the patriotism of the Miss Stelia Me Alpine and Miss Edith 
restaurant men. That brings his an- Maxwell. Presiding 
nual salary to the half million mark. were Mrs. H. A. Goodwin and Mlsfc 
Another actor, the tragedian Aeso- Mabel Barbour, 
pus, not to be confounded with the
writer of fables, and who also was a arixiosc nAiteUTroc
friend of Cicero, received so great a] I HE Klllu O DAUlsri 1 fclxu 
salary that he left a vast fortune to
his »on When the Emperor Vespa- s„ndav afternoon service held Allen J Holtibar. who firmly estab-
Sian repaired the theatre ot Mar- " K1 Daughters Guild wae liel,ed himself when he made "Theellus. he gave .he tragedian Apol- ^he lvlngs Daughters Guild wa, Heart Hamanity.. „ TOrking on
iinaris, 120,000 to appear there, but ™ (ÎLrl)6?tt 'conven"or ot at gt/imai two film stories (or Dorothy Phillips 
'he length of his services for that °,,,!IPT, to succeed üniversal's greatest pro
amount is not stated. To each of two committee presided, and solos were rtu(.tion 0lgu Linck Scholl, wife ot
harpist in the company. Terpinus and ?JYn«tye' iddJlr>!.nawasn<dtl'lto™illlth1' ü>e famous New York portrait paint-
Diodorus. he gave ?! 0.000 and no play- A Th, JIh ^ er. Is collaborating with Holubar on
er received less than $2,000. In addi- *James McTavish, who spoke on the scrtpt8
tion. he made the actors numerous JJe fj?®. °J plot based on Ambition—cause and
special presents o money, always ,he British Empire fulfil 'the ancient result—will serve to return Miss
Sold. prophecies of the Old Testament and phmips t0 the screen after her ex-

Coming down to more recent times how numerous signs point to their be- temled ,)Criod of histronic application 
and more modest amounts, but sti.I in£ lhe decendents of the lost ten in .The 1Ieart Qf Humanity" on whicn 
comparable with salaries of today, tribes. Nineteen new members were lh(1 star worked nearly ten months. 
David Garrick drew at the heights of received into the order, a number of Ambition." is produced, will succeed 
his popularity $250 a uiglit. Macready whom will join the Good Cheer Circle. anothtl|. i>0rothy Phillips picture. "Des 
in 1839. when he staged for the first recently formed for social service tinv - which Rolltn* Sturgeon directed 
time Richelieu. Mr. Matuell's feature work, while others will organize a an(j which is to be released shortly, 
play tills season, was paid $125 a night new circle, 
and Miss Ellen Tree, about the same 
period drewr the same salary.

the unanimous 
easou's officers: Mrs. 
PrSeident; Mrs. John

gest contract of his career by en- 
gest contract of his career b yen- 
gaging as a member of his company 
Thomas A. Wood, a 500-pound moun
tain of flesh, who has created a sen
sation throughout this country be
cause of his enormous size.

By successfully inducing the giant 
to leave private life to become a mem
ber of his organization the famous 
comedian gains the distinction of pre
senting to the amusement world the 
largest man that has ever performed 
before the camera.

Wood is declared to be the largest 
man in the United States who Is ac
tive and he has the added distinction 
of being the biggest "Bill" of the en
tire B.P.O.E., as a member of Brain- 
erd, Minn., Lodge No. 615.

Later

at the tea table

ALLAN HOLUBAR
AT IT AGAIN

It is understood that a ed.
Mr. T. Wesley Donll and family of 

St. Stephen, N. B., are spending a 
few days in town, guests of Mr. 
Doull’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Doull. Dr. Doull recently disposed of 
his farm at St. Stephen, and has not 
yet made definite plane for the ft*

was in charge, assisted by Mrs. S. 
Belyea, Miss Bnmdage, Mrs. Mary 
Campbell, Mrs.. John Bond, Mrs Geo. 
Colwell. The proceeds of the sale, 
which attracted a large number of 
people, are for the fund for a nev/ 
parsonage.

UNIQUE—2 BIG FEATURES—2
WM. DESMOND ÇHAPLIN

—2 REELER—

“THE HENPECKED 
SPOUSE”

------ IN-------
w. “THE PRODIGAL 

LIAR”
WALLACE REID

HAD CLOSE SHAVE
EXCELSIOR CLUB

7.' CentuThe Excelsior Club of St. Andrew’s 
Church entertained the orphans of 

j the Protestant Orphan Asylum at 
supper on Saturday evening. Thirty- 
one children were present in charge 
if Miss Frost, and heartily appreciat
ed both the supper and the gifts in 
the shape of Easter novelties which 
they found at their places at the 
tables. Pretty Blaster emblems were 
used for table decorations. The mem
bers of the club served the supper, 
which was in charge of the following 
committee. Miss Edith Givan, Miss 
Lucille Wilson, Miss Isabel Walker. 
Miss Jean Young, Miss Kathleen Mc
Allister.

PUT STQMACHIN A corking good Melodrama
A Romance of the West as It la 

Today!
SaltRiding in a caboose that jumped 

over a 50-foot embankment, escaping 
with but slight bruises, is the lucky 
mark for Wallace Reid, Ralph Lewis 
and others of a Lasky company.

The accident happened near Eureka, 
Cal. The bunch reached here yes
terday, lightly bungeed up, but with
out a complaint

! :
Cumin * a la Chaplin styleThe Salt of the Century 

because of its stvowy purity jjQMjj!G---Watch_For_lt---^Hoop La”—-Big Circus Picture_____
A Ching Chong Ching Bill—“Fun in a Chinese Laundry"

I

SIFT0 SALTSill! Matinees 50C 
EveninosT^A 
715-9-c? Æ

—~r -

'^^Ê^nmircôi^r Thursdyr

Free running’ in' any 
weather

a
J:WILLING WORKERSSays Indigestion Results from 

an Excess of Hydro
chloric Acid.

li.
USE THEM BOTH 
^DOMINIgN a*»LTA pantry sale was held by the Will

ing Workers of Germain Street Bap
tist Church on Saturday, at W. Peder
sons flower store on Charlotte street.

The President, Mrs. Z. G. Alward,
■ -Miss Annie Porteous is 

president of the Excelsior' Club. Wed.—Souvenir Photo Night Friday—Amateur NightUndigested food delayed in the 
stomach decays, or rather, ferments 
the same as food left in the open air, 
says a noted authority. He also tells 
us that Indigestion is caused by Hyper
acidity, meaning, there is an excess of 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach 
which prevents complete digestion and 
starts food fermentation. Thus every
thing eaten sours in the stomach much 
like garbage sours in a Can, forming 
acrid fluids and gases which inflate 
the stomach like a toy balloon. Then 
we feel a heavy, lumpy misery in the 
cliest, we belch up gas, we eructate 
sour food or have heartburn, flatu
lence, water-brash or nausea.

He tell-s us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast and drink while 
it is effervescing and furthermore, to 
continue this for a week. While relief 
follows the first dose, it is important 
to neutralize the acidity, remove the 

' ’gas-making mass, start the liver, stim
ulate the kidneys and thus promote a 

■ free flow of pure digestive juices.
I Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made 

from the acid of grapes and lemon 
jttlee. combined with lithia and sodium 
phoepbz.tc This harmless salts is 
used by thousands of people for stom
ach trouble with excellent results.

BRINGING UP FATHER. -By GEORGE McMANUS.
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EVER BODY THINKS I OUCHT 
TO <;it THE BEST OF MA«<SlE 
ONCE IN AWHILE-30 I'LL Co 
SEE IF MCMANUS WILL DO ' » 

IT TODAY-
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SOUL CALLS 
TO SOUL

BUT THE WOMAN 
HEARS OTHER 
VOICES MOCKING 
HER. THEY ARE 
THE VOICES OF 
THE PAST THAT 
SHATTER HER 
HAPPINESS., r MLlr WILLIAM FOX ;

PRESENTS

Gtodys
\
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Che CALL 
o/the SCMIL l

A battle between wifehood and mclhnkx'd
DIRECTED BY EDWARD J. UE SAINTi

x— ALSO —
BRITISH-CANADIAN 
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OFFICIAL WAR WEEKLY 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
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TODAY EDDIE VINE
MATINEE 2.30 

EVENING 7.30 and 9
Comedy Entertainer

SMITH and T0SELMLLE. ZINK0PAN0 Classy Ebony Funsmlths

Novelty Musical Offering LA EMMA aud BOYD
MILLER and KING

Comedy Skit

Sensational Aerial Artists

The Terror of the Range

SIFT0
LESAÜ a<255

Y - L Til. L r *

'• :..V; \ '

r

A Reliablf..£j

AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre

64 Sydney St Phone Main 11*841

BAKERS5

ST. JOHN BAKBBY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry- 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214b

I)

l

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Aruslic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
OivDkUiS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
Phone M. 274088 Prince Win. ou

CUmKAVlUKS

V. J. DUNPHY 

Carpenter—Builder. 
Special attention given to re- 

z-tz I -Z union St. 
Phone iVi. ill l

pairs.

KANE & RING

General Contractors
6U i-J Pi-luce William Streep 

Phone M. 2708-41.

I

ISAAC NifcKCER

À Carpenter and Jobber 
™ 197 Carmarthen Street 

l etepnone main

:

Z99I-3I

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

U4 t'aradise Row 
Vhone ZlZV

{
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
bpeciai attention given vo alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores
bU Duke Street. Vhone M. 76b

bT. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURERI
•g. a"

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board incense Mo. 11-264.

CUAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION SI KELT. W. E. 

Thone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. <J. MihSbLMUER
COAL AINU WOOD 

i/3 naymaraei; square 
( none JUJU.

à

LLC.VA1UK3
W b manuiuciure eliectnc Freight, 

l assenger, liana Power, Buino Wait-

! tL. b. SitPHENsON & CO.
bT. JuriM, n. b.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
NLECTRJCAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 3* and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.tr

ENGRAVERS

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our pricet. and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,00a 
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63.000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R W W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. R
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LATE SHIPPING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
INTELLIGENCE 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

April—Phare. of the Moon.
Tiret Quarter ........ 7th Sh. Mm. aJO.
Toll Moon ....
Last Quarter ..
New Moon ....

FOR SALE WANTED.
16th to. 26m. ua " ", r. -
23rd 7tL 21m. am. For Sale—Property at Sus

sex, consisting of lot of land, 
B 8 modem house and barn, -lice
a * grounds and trees. Situated

on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable reeidential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

WANTED—A real live office boy,
one with High School education pre
ferred. Apply iq own hand-writing. 
The Canadian Pairtoanka-Moroe Oon 
Limited.

.30th m. 30m. aon.
é
«

if i 1 i WANTED—A bam for keeping oar
in. Apply W. Nicholoff, 690 Mate 
street, St. John, N. B.« À 4

6.00 6.63 3.48 4.20 10.06 1C.33 
6.58 6.64 4.50 6.27 1L07 11.38 SALESMAN WANTED.

A thoroughly reliable and active 
salesman with good connection la 
New Brunswick among Grocers, Lum
ber Companies, etc., by well known 
Packing House in Montreal. Highest 
references essential. Give full par
ticulars ae to salary expected In re
ply. Sales Manager, William Davies 
Co., Limited, Mill street, Montreal

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
April 7,1019. DAIRY FARM FOR SALE—2 miles 

from Sustiex, on road to Moncton, 
good buildings, furnace heated, tele
phone connection, 80 ft. barn, cellar 
full size, % mile from stores, school, 
blacksmith, church ; cutting 60 to <U 
tons of hay, ground ploughed for crop. 
Gilbert Glendening, Sussex Corner, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Arrived Saturday.
S.S. Meiita, 8628, Parry, Liverpool 
Coastwise—Schr Wilfred D„ 24, 

Guptlil, Grand Harbor.
Cleared.

8.8. Alston, 2668, Wyatt, Nasare. 
S.S. Gothic, 2463, Storm, Gibraltar. 
Coastwise—Schr Wilfred D„ 24, 

Guptlil, Grand Harbor.
WANTED AT ONCE—Elevator girl.

Apply Standard office.

Experienced general servant for 
small family. Must have reference». 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County HoepMaL 
Telephone M.-1481.

FOR SALEWA number of good 
farm» in York, Oarleton, and Sunbury 
Counties, lot on Middle Island, Shef
field, residences and building lots In 
various parts of city. ’Phone 689. Oita, 
Thomas and Co., real estate agents, 
632 Queen street, Fredericton.

S.S. Glendevan, London via Halifax. 
S.S. Monmouth, Falmouth for orders 
Aux. schr. Randtonteln, New York.

Arrived Sunday.
SB. Montcalm from London.
S.S. Djeriasa, Gibraltar.

Sailed.
Good working housekeeper for small 

family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

FOR SALE—524 acres of green 
timber lands, freehold, located in 
Kent Co., N. B., near the Kent North
ern R. R.; about twelve mUes from 
Rexton. Granted in 1866 and not 
operated on since that date. Apply 
to O. Smith. Campfoellton, N. B.

S.S. Gothic, Gibraltar.
R. M. S. P. Chtgnecto, B. W. I. voa 

Halifax.
Canadian Porta. MESSENGER WANTED.

Boy wanted to act as messenger 
between Standard and Telegraph 
newspaper offices at night Hours, 
seven p.m. till three a.m. Apply to 
The Telegraph.

Halifax, April 4.—Cleared Man
chester Corporation, St. John. l'" 
U. S. 8. destroyer Barney, Newfound
land; Royalite, Baton Rpuge; Chaleur 
Weet Indies; Amanda, West Indies; 
schr Northcllffe, Trinidad.

Quebec, April 5.—Sid str Lequesnoy 
New York.

Sid

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Married couple for up- 

to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
$45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

Saskatchewan Teachers' • Agency 
Esabliahed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secures suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

British Porta.
Gibraltar, April 4.—Ar etr Mauar- 

den, Halifax.
Melbourne, April 4.—Ar etr Middle- 

ham Castle, SL John.
Manchester, April 4.—Ar str War 

Sioux, St. John and Halifax.
London, March 29.—Sid str Polglass 

Castle, Halifax.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel. 116 

Wentworth street.Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. WANTED—A second or third class 

female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. rstead. Secre
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co„ N.B.

American Ports.
Portland, April 2.—Ar str Canada, 

Liverpool via Halifax.
Seattle, Wash., March 27.—Ar str 

Hiyeiean Maru, Orient via Vancouver
Foreign Ports.

Kobe, March 22.—Sid str Sanno 
Maru, Vancouver.

Hong Kong, March 22.-—Ar str Em
press of Asia, Vancouver.

Buenos Ayres, March.—Ar schr 
Governor Parr, St. John.

Trieste, March 30—Sid str Red 
Bridge, Halifax.

seal fishery, has already landed at 
Ingonlsh some eight hundred choice 
seals, and further advices from the 
grounds say that the outlook is very 
promising—North Sydney Herald.

Vessels in Distress.
Highlands, N. J., April 2, 7.55 a m.— 

Str Tocantins (Braz.) from Rio Janei
ro, has damaged rudder.

Key West, Fla., April 2.—Bark 
Boieldieu (Fr.), from New Orleans, 
March 19, for Nantes, is reported 
stranded above Sombrero light; gov
ernment tug assisting her.

London, April 2.—Str Oostdyk 
(Dutch), from Philadelphia for Co
penhagen, before reported damaged by 
mine, has been towed from Nieuw 
Diep to Amsterdam and will discharge 
and dry dock for repairse.

Norfolk. Va., April 2.—Schr J. Ed
ward Drake, from Buenos Ayres, for 
New York, Is in distress off Hatteras.

Point. Reyes, Cal., April 2.—Bark 
Albert, bound from Timaru, N. Z., to 
San Francisco, went ashore in a fog 
off here today. Captain Ulberg is 
dead, the life saving station here an
nounced. The crew of ten came safe
ly ashore in a email boat.

Steamer Orhom was launched from 
the Cumiberland Shipbuilding Co. last 
Wednesday. The Orhom is the fifth 
Ferris type steamer to be built at 
this yard for the United States 
Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Cor
poration, and two others in the yard, 
now nearly completed, are expected 
to be launched Inside of two months.

Dangers to Navigation.
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office.) ,
March 28, about 3 miles S.E. of 

Sandy Hook lightship, the raUroad 
barge Arcadia. _

March 26, lat 38.37 N, Ion 73.56 W, 
what was apparently a spar about
10March 28?*a scow was sunk on the 
east side of the Elizaibeth River. Va., 
about 300 yards 148 deg. (true) of 
buoy No. 7A.

March 29. lat 36.50 N. Ion 70.24 W, 
an object about 40 feet long, appar
ently a vessel bottom up.

March 31. lat 47.27 N, Ion 12.38 W,

WANTED—A Second or Third Claes 
Female Teacher for District No. 6. 
Apply stating salary to Gtty E. 
Goodeill, secretary, Lepreaux, Char
lotte county.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Steamers in Port.

PEACE WORK at war pay guaran
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

Sardinian, berth 1.
Meltta, berth 3.
Romera, berth 4.
Atherton, berth 6.
Scotian, berth 6.
Alston, berth 7.
Dalehem, berth 14.
Grellwln, iberth 15.
Durbridge, berth 16.
War GazeUe, Sugar Refinery pier. 
Frankmere, Long Wharf.
Seattle, north side Ivong Wharf. 
Djerissa. Petting!nn wharf. 
Montcalm, outside berth 7.

Another Vessel Diverted. 
Another ship diverted from Halifax 

here yesterday, the S.S. 
Djerissa, which sailed from Gibraltar, 
March 22, bound for the eastern port. 
The S.S. Montcalm, which also arriv
ed yesterday, is a C. P. R- vessel. 
Both will load grain and general 
cargo for overseas.

Manchester Liner Due Today.
The S.S. Manchester Corporation is 

Halifax.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re- 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 2nd May, 1919, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Malts, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 3 
times per Week on the Minto Rural 
Route No. 2, commencing at the pleas- 
ire of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Minto and New
castle Creek, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

arrived

expected here today from 
Several members of the crew are 
wanted as witnesses for the Sahald 
Hassan murder trial.

Will Load Flour and Grain.
The S.S. Ardgorm is due here from 

Gibraltar to load flour and grain. 
She L consigned to J. T. Knight «

H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St John. N. B., March 18, 1919.

Co.
Montclam Making Progress.

Quebec, April 2.—Good progress Is 
being made by the Canadian Govern
ment steamer Montcalm breaking the 
ice above Three Rivers. The Lady 
Grey is still stuck in the jam. The 
cold -snap of the last five days has 
killed all chances of seeing the river 
clear this week and the clearing of 
the Ice is not expected before mid- 
April.

TENDER FOR STEAM CO AU
Sealed tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed “Tenders for 
coal, N. S. and P. E. L," will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon, Wednesday, April 23rd, 1916.

Specification for this coal can be 
obtained at the office of Superinten
dent of Dredges. Customs House, St 
John, N. B.; Inspector of Dredges, 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island ; Inspector 
of Dredges, Liverpool, N. S.; District 
Engineer, North Sydney, N. 8., and 
District Engineer. Halifax. N. 8.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed forms fur
nished by department and in accord
ance with conditions contained there-

a derelict two-masted cargo steamer 
on fire; no name visible; hull painted 
gray, black with white letter C.

March 26, lat 41.48, Ion 47, an ice
berg. __

March 28. about 3 miles S.E. of 
Sandy Hook lightship, the railroad 
barge Arcadia.

March 26, lat 38.37 N, Ion 73.56 W, 
what was apparently a separ about 
100 feet long.

March 28, a scow was sunk on the 
east side of the Elizabeth River. Ba~. 
atout 300 yards 148 deg. (true) of 
buoy No. 7 A.

Mtrrcb 29, lat 36.50 N. Ion 65.02 W, 
a derelict sailing vesel just awash.

'Maroh 11. lat 31.30 N, Ion 7024 W, 
an object about 40 feet long, appar
ently a vessel bottom up.

April 1, lat 38.01 N, km 70.12 W, 
the covered barge Arcadia.
In mid-channel at entrance to Dela
ware Bay on a line with the Inner 
breakwater light and

Trawler’s Record Haul.
A record in trawlers' earnings has 

been established by the Ben Meidie, 
belonging to Richard Irvin and Sons, 
Shields and Aberdeen, which arriv
ed at Aberdeen yesterday.

Her catch of 80 tons, including ten 
of side stuff” was sold fortons oi

This was the trawler's first trip 
after being released by the Admir
alty. and it lasted 1« days.

William Cowling, the skipper, new
ly demobilised from the Navy will 
share In the drawings to the extent 
of £ 400.—Txmdon Chronicle.

Sealer Making Good Catch.
The little steamer Inverness which 

undrewemt repairs here last fall, and 
which Is owned by a company of local 
men. including Mr. Went Macdonald, 
of Sydney, to prosecute the ae&lfish- 
ery near home, is doing very well. A 
report to the North Sydney Herald 
says that Captain John Petite, her 
commander, and a veteran of the

Each tender must be accompanied, 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the tender.

J. K. BLENKJNSOP, 
Supi. Dredges, Mar. Prove. 

Department of Public Works,
SL John, April 7th, 1916.

Cape Henlopen.
March 30, lat 36.03 N, Ion 67.16 W, 

schr I Aida.
31, lat 35.24 N, Ion 75.14 W, 

a schooner about 100 feet long awash.
March 22. lat 39.32 N, Ion 48.30 W. 

what appeared to be a schooner bat 
tom up, with masts projecting from 
rfct- wreckage.

March 21, lat 37.54 N, ion 4fi.27 W, 
what was apparently a drift!’’ • mine.

March 14, lat 35.32 N, Ion 33 io W, 
a spar atout 1 foot In di»meter, st" cl
in, upright and projecting about 6 
feat out of water.

âfmprote
Ybur

Looks
derelict

March

TRANSPORTATION by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin/liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the shin, put roses In pale- 
cheeks, heighten the eyes, build up 
Ike whole system by taking

High Cost at Home.

Humorist Finley Peter Dunne said 
the other day:

“It’s folly to say that two can live 
as cheap as one—two can live far. 
far cheaper than one.

“ 'Are you sendine your wife to the 
shore this summer?’ I asked a mar
ried

“ ‘No,’ he answered T can’t afford 
it. It costs too much.’

" ‘But.’ I said, your wife's tastes 
are simule. Surely she can sojourn 
at the shore without spending any 
great amount?'

“ T know that, all right,' said he. 
‘but last August, while she was at 
the shone, I spent over two hundred 
a week.* w—Philadelphia Ledger.

H Dr. Wilson’s C
MERBiNE. BITTERO

It's a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
and gives the happiest results whoa 
Used regularly and according tq

At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, $L 

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited# 
M. John, N. B.

I
I

Whether fer Government. Private 
B usine» or a well-earned holiday

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
betw««l Caned, and the

West Indies
by -Ois

JMMf

la the moat attractive Tourist Rout# 
available to Canadian Traveller» today.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

A Reliable Business Directory. TRANSPORTATION

É
AUTOMOBILES MANILLA CORDAGE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

Winter Storage a Specialty
o. a mcintyre

M Sydney 8t Phono Main 1UM1

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OBa, Palate. 
Plage. Tackle Blocke. and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND BTOVM 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE 6c CO.

19 Water Street

1PÎBK ONLY>

ANCHOR-DONALDSONC E.L Jarvh 6c Son.
fttnrtnotei Agents. TO GLASGOW

From—
St John, N. B. S&tumla 
Montreal 
Montreal

April 15 
May 15BAKERS Oaseandra

Saturala May 25

ClTNARD LINENERVOUS DISEASES-FOlST. JOHN BAKBBY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry- 

H. TAYLOR# Proprietor.
31 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214b

That Insures”
I BE pa » ——

Frank R. vairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury Street, ’’bone M. 668.

insurance ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al specialist and Masseur Treats aU From— 
nervous oiseuses# neurasthenia, ioco- New York 

paralysis, sciatica. New York 
ineumausm. Special treatment tor New York 
«norme and ovarian, paid and weak- New York 
uees. Facial blemishes of all kinds New York

New York

TO LIVERPOOL

Orduna
Oaronla

Canmania

April 8 
April 17 
April 19 

Royal George April 26 
Orduna 
Oaronla

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
motor ataxia,

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

OADSRti FtiOMFTLX FILLED
AUTO INSURANCE

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chav. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1686.

May 3 
Mey 16removed. 46 King Square.

TO SOUTHAMPTON
OIL HEATERS

A FLORENCE OIL Hhk»TBR takes 
the chill oil of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coat 

They are sate, convenient and ecu 
noun cal. Gome In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 341 Main street 
'Phone Mam 398.

From—
New York Mauretania April 12the McMillan press

Phone M. 274088 Prince Win. ou

ANCHOR LINE
CumKAUlUKS NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter—Builder. 

Special attention given to re- 
Z-tZ I -Z union St. 

Phone iVi. ill l

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Aaeeta exceed 86,000,400.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON,

SL John

I,

OFUUANS
!• For reliable and professional 

service call at
S. GOuUt-LATHER

pairs.
Branch Manager

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIMEFUKtiiTRYKANL ÔC RING 1,6 Miu street Commencing October 1st and until 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
8t. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campcbello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campo- 
hello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campo- 
beilo.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo- 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Out of the high rent district 
Rhone M. 3604.General Contractors

4U i-3 T'lmcu William Streep 
A’hone M. 2708-41.

I Timber Lands Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

R. K. BRADLEY PATENTS
Consulting ho.-ester 

tilobe-Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N. B.ISAAC MLKŒR

jk (Carpenter and Jobber 
"'197 Carmarthen Street

Z99I-3I

FETHERSTONHAUQH & CO.
The oiu established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Baua 
duuuing, Toronto; Ottawa offices, u 
ihigiu otreeL Offices throughout Cau 
-ua. Booklet free

UtuixiucS

1 eiepnune main
T. DONOVAN 6c SON 

Grocenec and Meats 
JOi yueen oueet, West Ena 

i'hone West ZOO.
run a. i »a sued Board License

No. 8-3666.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

U4 Laradise Row 
Vhone ZlZ^

PLUMLERS

R. M. SPEARS 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.HORSESEDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
special attention given to alterations 

aad repairs to houses and stores
bU Duke Street. Phone M. 76b

bT. JOHN, N. B.

Manager.'Phone M. 1838-31.
24 SL Andrews Street

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hosan’B, Union street Main 1667.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

|
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and
General Hardware. 

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 176.

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam
er of this company leaves St. Jo'au 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m„ for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove,. Richardson, 
L Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tùesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George. Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a.m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., T'hone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Co

This company will not be responsi 
lile for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

hotels
CANDY MANUFACTURER

VICTORIA HOTEL
“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Mi _
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-8466.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

r T

FISH
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON, 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

a-MtotoMtowNwilll»
Food Board laieenuo No. 11-264. nn, :

COAL AND WOOD MISCELLANEOUSROYrti- HOTEL
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION SI KELT, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures tram 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

racket Service 
Prince Edward Island

King Street
tft John'. Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO- LTD.
TENDERS for Steam Communication 

between CHARLOTTETOWN, OR 
WELL, CRAPAUD an.* EAST and 
WEST RIVERS.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Stras»,.

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER * CO., Prof». 

Open fer Buelneee.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

F. C. MS-SbENUER
COAL AND WOOD

i/3 riayiuaraet square 
t none JUJU.

DKPAn.iME.NT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Charlottetown, P E. Island, 

March 10, 1919.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at this office until noon on Monday, 
April 14th, 1919, from any person or 
persons willing to contract with thî 
Government of Prince Edward Island 
to run a steamer of about 200 tons 
registered, and holding a certificate to 
carry not lesg than 200 passengers 
and capable of maintaining a speed of 
not less ..nan 10 knots **er hour.

CHARLOTTETOWN to CRAPAUD
Once a wet*;

CHARLOTTETOWN s ORWELL
Onoe a we*’c

CHARLOTTETOWN to HAST RIVER
Once a weok

CHARLOTTETOWN to WEST RIVER
Onoe a week

à
WTT* ItiaHARNESS •7: ,T"

VKl .r.VAIUKM
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Hoise Goods at low prices.
n. nuruUN & SON. LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
’Phone Main 448.

.1 We manufacture Electric Freight, 
l ttbsenger, iiauu Power, ifumo Wail- DOMINION* BITUMINOUS 

STEAM 
BAS COALSSPRINGHIU.

General Sales Office
lit STmIAMIC Si.

tL. b. S itPHLNsON & CO.
ST. JurliN, N. B.

MONTREALHACK & LIVERY STABLEELECTRICAL GOODS
R. P. dk W. F. STAR Ft. LIMITED, 

Agents at St. John.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Suppléa

Phone Main 873. 3% and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

COALtr For a period of five years from the 
opening of navigation, 1919.

Parties tendering to sute separate
ly for what annual subsidy they wil' 
perform the service for a five or ten 
year period.

For further particular, ae regards 
the rates for passengers and freight, 
also the days and hou.» of sailing 
from the respective ’.a'X's, apply to 
this office.

Good and sufficient se-uritltes must 
be provided for the faltiitul perform 
ance of the contract.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept tho lowest or any 
tender.

ENGRAVERS IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limits i,
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2968-11
Smythe Street Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
FARM MACHINERY LAvDERS

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Strete, 
Get our prices, and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

1j. B. M 'MLLLAN, 
Secre.ary of Public WorksMcGIVERN COAL CO.

TEL. 42EXTENSION 5 MILL STREETLADDERS
Al.T. SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Bruroeli, Street, St. John TRAVELLING? Valuable Leasehold 

Property with 2 1-2 
Story House 

BY AUCTION
FIRE INSURANCE

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Line* 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

MACHINERYWESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Incorporated 1851.

Asaeta over $4,000,00a 
Losses paid since organization, over 163.000,000.

Head Office, Toronto, OuL 
R W W. FRINK, Branch Manager 

ST. JOHN, N. R

A, I am instructed by James Elliott to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Saturday morning, April 
at 12 o’clock, noon, that valuable 
leasehold property situate No. 243 
Main St., consisting of 2^4 story house 
with modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

7- FRED V:\LIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Wont.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

\J "
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SEL STOCKS
UNDER PRESSURE

T(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
m York, April 6.—Steel stock»
» under pressure during most of 
session, but equipment, motor, 
ilnery and various industrial» 
i strong. The street acted on the 
ry that'an open market In Steel 
Ucfcs was probable and that all 
tie steel consuming industries 
d benefit. It was inferred also 
steel producers would make 

1er profits in the next few months 
they would have made if the 

llzatton program had succeeded.
. matter of fact, the prospect of 
rial reductions in eteel prices 
ot be very bullish on the stocks 
eel companies without being like- 
bullish on the steel consumers 

ce themselves, because what tho 
companies need most of all is 

resumption of buying on a large

le rails were strong in the early 
mg, but afterwards reacted. The 
e situation remains confused. 
It should be cleared up within a 
days.
e steel trade appears to be quite 
ng to see an open market Dor 

brought about. Sales 660,500.

>

vas sent to England, where he 
t about three months. Corpora I 
hrup was given a warm welcome 
rlends.

Ï SOUL CALLS 
L TO SOULJ

BUT THE WOMAN
S MOCKING 

HER. THEY ARE 
THE VOICES OF 
THE PAST THAT 
SHATTER HER 
HAPPINESS.

..Jur WILLIAM FOX ;
PRESENTS

Gladys
*\

■ M

Che CALL 
□/the SOUL I

\ battle between wifehood and mclHnkx'd
DIRECTED BY EDWARD J. LE SAINT

x— ALSO —
RITISH-CANADIAN 

NEWS BUDGET

OFFICIAL WAR WEEKLY 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

r
1

A

A

EDDIE VINE
Comedy Entertainer

SMITH and TOSEL
Classy Ebony Funemlths

\ EMMA aud BOYD
Sensational Aerial Artiste

he Terror of the Range

MATURES—2
rMAPLlN

—2 REELER—

“THE HENPECKED 
SPOUSE”

i

* a la Chaplin style

Big Circus Picture
in a Chinese Laundry"

1LT " . *«'Changes 
rWeekty'.y» A X

wdShow ' \______

Thurady,;.

Friday—Amateur Night
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* ITALIAN MARBLE 
TABLETS UNVEILED

THE ANNIVERSARY
WAS CELEBRATED

Yesterday Finished Second 
Year of Amalgamation of 
St. Stephen and St. John 
Churches—Special Music in 
Knox.

MEUTA MAKES LAST 
TRIP OF THE SEASON

| AROUND THE CITY |
♦

Bargains Extraordinary 
in Clothes Baskets

MILD WITH SHOWERS
Special Services in Ludlow 

Street Church—Tablets Bear 
Names of Those Who Enlist- 

■ ed During War and Those 
Who Died in Service.

Arrived Saturday With Mili
tary Party and Civilian Pas
sengers—Child Born Dur
ing Voyage—A Few Com
plaints Registered.

NOTICE
Effective immediately, The 

Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o'clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

The second anniversary of Knox 
Presbyterian church was celebrated 
yesterday. This church which is the 
result of the amalgamation of St 
Stephen and 8t. John churches, which 
was conaumated on April 6, 1917, and 
called aa its flrqt minister, Rev. H. C. 
Fraser, who was inducted on Septem
ber 28, 1917, has been very successful 
in Its work during the two year®, and 
is today one of th6 strongest church 
organisations in toe city.

A special offering was taken at the 
services yesterday, and this amounted 
to the splendid sum of $612.

The speaker for the occasion was 
Rev. Thomas Stewart B. D., D. I)., 
agent of toe Presbyterian church for 
the eastern division, and at one time 
professor of church history at Pern- 
hill College, Halifax. In the morning 
the speaker dealt with the various 
types of temperament, religion and 
intellect as manifested in the nation.

At toe evening service he spoke on 
the forward movement of the church. 
He said the mission of the church was 
not. to heal the sick, feed the poor or 
clothe the naked, ibut to build up men 
and women for Christ. He contrasted 
conditions in Canada, where the 
church had 1.400 ministers to serve 
their proportion of the 8,000,000 peo
ple, and in foreign lande, where they 
had 803 workers to look after the 
religious needs of IB.000,000, and 
drew from this that while the church 
was a great and glorious institution, 
she was not anything like what she 
should be.

F These splendid Baskets, made of the Highest Grade 
Hardwood Splints — and of Generous Site—ore of the 
oblong style and, except for a slight soilage, mo as good 

• a* the day wo melred them.

Now le your chance —a llmted number only»

, 1*1 OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

The S.S. Moltta, expected to dock 
in the morning, arrived at berth three, 
Sand Point, Saturday afternoon, mak
ing her last trip to this port for the 
season.

There were not many soldiers on 
hoard, the military party being com
posed of 84 officers, 4 nursing sisters, 
9 warrant officers, 11 staff sergeants 
and 282 non corns and men.

Of toe 753 adult civilian passengers 
most of thejm were soldiers' wives 
and 430 children under fourteen 
years, completed the roll of depend
ents.

There were a number of distinguish
ed passengers on board, including 
Major-General R. W. Rutherford, 
Halifax; tirig.-General J. 8. Grleabach,
C. B„ C. M. G., D. S. O. and bar, Bd- 
monton; Brig-General H. M. Dyer, C. 
B„ C M. G., D. S. O., Minnedosa, 
Man.; Colonel B. P. Wright, C. M. Q.,
D. S. O., Toronto; Ueut.-Colonel W. 
H. Clark-Kennedy, V. C., C. M. G., D. 
8. 0„ Montreal; Major J. L. Charles, 
D. S. 0„ Toronto; Major H. W. 
Nevln, D. 8. O., M. C., London, On
tario; Lieut.-Colonel Lord Colville, 
and Lieut. Commander the Hon. C. A. 
Colville, Victoria; Major C. Ewart, D. 
8. O., Edmonton; Lady Holt, wife of 
Stir Frederick Holt, Montreal; Mrs. 
Milne, wife of the British trade agent 
for Canada, Montreal.

Soldiers for this District
The military party for this district 

comprised :
Pte. Albert P. McFarland, Chatham 

Head.
Capt. G. M. C. Morris, Sackvllle.
Pte. J. McDonald, Woodstock.
Pte. A. H. Blanden, Market Place, 

St. John West.
Pte. A. C. Hayward, Hartland.
Pte. R. Anderson, Perth, Victoria 

county.
Pte. H. 8. McNeil,
Gnr. H. 8. Wagon, Chtpmam, Queens 

county.
Cpl. E. G. Launeibury, Lewie Moun

tain, Westmorland county.
Pte. O. W. Allen. Bayfield.
Pte.'C. C. Damon, Bt. Stephen.

Baby Born During Voyage.
A Canadian sergeant and his wife 

bsteame the proud parents, several 
days out, of a buxom boy whose good 
nature and chubby smile so captivated 
the passengers that a subscription 
was taken up, sufficient to purchase 
a Victory bond for the little chap. 
Christened on board, In the presence 
of all the passengers, his name, 
David Melita, will be a life-long me
mento of the voyage and the big man 
of the hour In England.

Blcknoee on Board.

At the Ludlow street Baptist church 
yesterday two flue Italian marble 
tablets were unveiled, one having on 
it toe names of thirteen members of
toe congregation who laid down their 
Uvea in tbc great war and Ue buried 
“In Flanders Fields," and the other 
the names of eeventy-nlue additional 
male members and one lady, who en
listed and went overseas, to take 
their share in the tight for freedom 
and justice. Both tablets were given 
to the church by the “Sunshine Cir
cle" of the church, and are works of 
art tli at add much to the ibeauty of 
the edifice, as weU as handing down 
to posterity toe names of toe heroee 
from the congregation.

One fact which the pastor,- Rev. W.
R. Robinson, called attention to last 
evening, was th,at on the honor roll 
wore the names of six brothers, all 
of wliom had been acepted and gone 
overseas and the father had volun
teered and had been turned down.

The memorial tablet was unveiled 
at the morning service by little Pearl 
Barton, whose father was one of 
those who made the supreme sacrifice 
It has over the names a lauren 
wreath in natural colors.

Following are toe names:
Amderson. Alexander; Barton, Ed

ward; Belyea, Glen E.; Campbell,
Frank D.; Campbell, Lester; Christo
pher, Fred A.; Hampton, Pearl;
Brown, Robert,
Stephens, Robert; Watson, Harley B.;
Vincent, Leonard G.; Hedgeley,
Arthur.

At the evening service the house 
was packed tov the doors, and after 
the service many availed themselves 
of the opportunity to make a closer 
exnminati

Mr. Robinson referred to the splen
did work which had been done by the
men from Canada, from St. John, and One of Canada's youngest generals 
said what was true of the country as returned home on the Melita Saturday 
a whole was tue of the Ludlow street in the person of Brigadier-General J. 
Baptist church, they had given of/s. Grleabach, of Edmonton, 
their noblest and best In the cause of And he Is one of Canada's honored 
humanity. He then called on Mrs. sons as well, bearing on his breast 
Capt. Price, president of the Sun- the decorations of the Commander 
shine Circle, to unveil the tablet, the of the Order of St. Michael and St. 
first name on which Is that of Nurs- George; Commander of the Bath 
ing Sister Isadore L. Smith, over Distinguished Order, with bar, both 
whose name the sculptor had placed South African medals and the Mons 
a Red Cross. star. On the soldier vote of Decern-

The names on this tablet are: ber '17 he was elected to the Domfcn-
Smith, Isadore L.; Anderson, Ren- ion Parliament from the constituency 

wick M.: Allaby, Kenneth; Adams, of Edmonton.
James; Allen. Rudman W. C.; Burnett, Going over as Major In command of 
Albert; Burnett, John; Burnett James; the first divisional cavalry In Septem- 
Burnett, Edgar; Burnett, George E.; ber. 1914, he returned in December 
Burnett William; Brazllion, James; and organized the 49th Edmonton Bat- 
Browne, Thomas B.: Brown, James talion, sailing for England in June, 
W.; Brown, Leonard: Browne, Wll- 1915, |n command of that unit From 
llam; Best, Harry A.; Best. Frank October, 1915 until February 12, 1917, 
L.; Belyea, Roy S.; Beckwith, Wll- Colonel Grleabach "carried on" as 
11am Robinson; Brittain, Harry A.; commander of the forty-niners, but on 
Campbell, Charles E.; Cumpbell. the latter date was promoted to the 
Clarence M.; Campbell, A. M.; Camp- command of the First Canadian In- 
bell, Fçed J.; Clark, Eld win C.; Chris- fantry Brigade.
topher, Arthur H.; Christopher, Jacob During the attack on Conrcelette In 
W.; Chute, George B.; Coram, Cecil; September 16, 1916, Colonel (Irles- 
Colwell, Harry; Dow, James; Esta- bach had a narrow escape from death 
brooks. H.; Estabrooks, G. H.; Fair- when an exploddng shell struck the 
weather, H.; Floyd, Robert; Graham, dugout in which he was standing 
George; Gerow, Jamee; Hammond, with members of his staff. A. J. 
Allen; Haroed, George; Hedgeley, Koelliker, an intelligence officer and 
Arthur; Howard, Edward D.; Hum- a sapper named Munier were Instantly 
phrey, Allen; Hampton, George; killed and the colonel himself was 
Henson, Robert; Irvine, Rupert; Lord, burled’ for several hours In the debris. 
Jacob; Logan, N. E.; Larigon, George; Rescued by members of his staff, he 
Mundee, Olive I.; Mosher, Frank L.; carried on with great gallantry that 
Melvin, Dexter: Mahoney, J.; Me- day, and by lindomnlltable courage 
Leod, Clifton L; McLeod, Harry; inspired his men to such deeds that 
McLeod, George F.; McAloney, helped make Courcellette the great 
Alfred; Peterson, Walter; Peterson. p0r his work on that memorable day 
Ernest L.; Patterson, Emery G.; Colonel Grfesbach was awarded a bar 
Rcade, Joseph; Reade, Kenneth; Rox- to the D. 8. O., which was won on 
borough, Sutton E.; Stafford, George; May let of the same year. 
Stackhouse, M.; Stephens, Caswell; Brig.-General Grlesbach has been 
Snider. Garfield; Saunderson, Vernon gassed three times, and Is still suf- 
J.; Tufts. William J.; Todd, Archie; fering from the effects of the poison. 
Trafton, Harold C.: Wills, Curtis P.; He returns to Canada fresh from the 
Wayne, Harvey; Wheaton, George J.; army of occupation in Germany, hav- 
Wheaton, Percy A.; Wallbank, tng had command of a district 20 
Alfred; Watson, Frank; Wllkeuson, kilometres wide by 8 kilometres long 
Samuel M.: Vail, Charles. outside Cologne.

— ------ • ' His opinion of the Germans Is that
they are two-legged animals and will 
nevdr be any better. They do not 
consider themselves beaten by any 
means and the better class—or noble* 
rather—ar* openly hostile to the of
ficers of the occupying armies.

Regular $1.60 Yah,. NOW $1.00
W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

ANOTHER BREAK.
The Thistle Curling Club rooms 

were brokoù into late Friday night 
and considerable damage was caused.

v THEY ARE SEVEN.
Seven drunks entered the Inner 

orecincts of the lock-up last evening. 
^All were gathered in since Saturday 
evening.

-
m——......TRANSPORT DRIVERS ILL.

The Military Transport staff of tho 
city are seriously handicapped at tho 
present time for want of drivera, 
there being only two men fit for duty, 
tho others being ill.

----------»<Sh

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE.
A large number of sailors attended 

the Sunday evening service hold un
der the auspices of the St. John W. C. 
T. U. A splendid address was given 
by the Rev. Mr. McArthur. Refresh
ments were served at tho close of the 
service.

Millinery of Distinction
In a Multitude of New Styles .

To our ever complete and beautiful display of the very
•marteat millinery we are constantly adding hats from the 
leading millinery centres.FOR SCOUT ASSOCIATION.

It was mentioned on Saturday that 
the Fair being conducted in West 3t 
John was for the St. Jude's Church 
troop. Stanley G. Olive, scoutmaster, 
informed The Standard lust evening 
that the Fair lias no connection with 
St. Jude's troop, but he understands 
the proceeds are for the Boy Scout 
Association.

Powell, Ray; ONE OF CANADA'S 
YOUNGEST GENERALS No matter what price you desire to pay—how little or 

how much—you will find our selection just as varied and as 
interesting as you could possibly wish.

Brigadier General J. S. Gries- 
baph Arrived on the Melita 
—Is the Wearer of Many 
Decorations.

ion of the tablets. In a short 
Aetor| the unveiling Rev. Marir Millinery Co., Limited----- ♦<$•♦----- -

A BAD ACCIDENT.
Saturday night an automobile, 

which was travelling at a rapid rate, 
«truck a horse and carriage near the 
Simms' factory, Fairville. 
riage was badly broken, and the lady 
and gentleman occupants were thrown 
to the street. The lady is said to 
have received a bad wound on the 
head, and the man was rendered un 
conscious.

1-wsssmsssshssmmssssmwmmwsmsswwsssssissswimsmsssssssssssssss,
The car-

POWER BILL DISCUSSED.
A conference of the commissioners 

end Messrs. Campbell, Tilley and 
Potts, city members of the local Leg
islature and Dr. Baxter, one of the 
county members, was held Saturday 
morniug in the Mayor's Office, at 
which the Power Bill was discussed. 
The city has practically agreed on 
the amendments which it wants made 

• to the bill, and these will be given to 
the press, probably today.

----- ♦<*-*-—
TRADES AND LABOR.

A special meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council was held yester
day afternoon in Oddfellows Hall, 
Union street, with President Fred A 
Campbell in the chair. The meeting 
was called to deal with business un
finished at Friday evening's meeting. 
The next meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council falling upon Good Fri
day may result in no further meeting 
until after Blaster.

There was » total of eleven cases 
of sickness on board the vessel, mont 
of them among the dependents, and 
all caused by colds and the after 
effects of mal de mer.

The few male cases were taken to 
the Lancaster Hospital and the de
pendents were Immediately sent to 
the St. Jamee street Institution, where 
each is reported doing well this morn
ing.

tTOW«> OF«N 9.30. CLOtl 9 OX LOCK.Few Complainte.
There were very few complainte on 

tills ship, considering the number In 
the third 
especially women and children. A 
total of ten names, representing minor 
complaints of soldiers, was handed to 
a representative of the local military 
clearing staff. These complaints deal 
mainly with the crowded conditions 
on board, something altogether beyond 
the Jurisdiction of the company hand
ling the ships.

SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVINO TIMt

latest Patterns and Coloriais ia
Smart New Spring and 

~ Summer Materials
Now Showing in Big Variety in Our Wash Goads Section

--- -------
REMOVED TO HOSPITAL.

When the Melita docked Saturday 
afternoon some ten patients 
taken to the military hospitals tor 
various causes, chief among which was 
"Flu" or bad colds. Among the num
ber was a Western Canadian soldier, 
who it was later learned had two 
ether brothers still in the service. 
His father, a German, returned to 
Germany some time previous to the 
war, and toll whild fighting in the 
llun ranks. The three sons all saw 
service on tho Allied side, neither of 
whom met death.

claim accommodations,

HOW TO ECONOMIZE 
IN COAL

Printed Mercerised Foulard, le 
«mall deeffn, «ad dark coloring», at 
In. wide, «0c yard.

•Ilk Tueedhe and Batlatae. Field / 
and fancy color, and «ripe,, check» 
and floral pattern», 70c to $l,«o yard.

Printed Vella» with richly oolored 
ground, In «core» of plnld, «hacked 
and floral pattern», 06c to fl.10 yard.

While Gabardine», Popln, Drill, 
Duek, Repp, Indian Mead», Middy 
Twill and Bedford Cord now In Mock.

Eden Cloth and Pdmlae Flannel, 
■Jnat the thing for Pyjama», Girls’ or 
Boy»' Blouse*. Shirt», Weiata, Skirl», 
and Summer Outing Garment». Special 
36c ysrd.

•tripod Poplin» for Middle, and 
Skin», 36 in. wide, 43o ysrd.

Mercerised Peplln to many ehedea, 
37 to 44 4a. wide, 86o to <1.66 yard.

Oonulno Scotch Gingham, tqotudtng 
the celebrated "Andereon" make, <»o 
and 7»e yard.

MRS. MACAULAY
DIED SATURDAY

OFFICERS ELECTED.
At the regular congregational meet

ing yesterday at Aveth Achem, Carlo- 
ton street, the following officers were
elected:

It Appears There is More to 
Consider Than Price in 
Buying.Widow of Beverley R. Macau

lay Passed Away Just Eight 
Days Following Death of 
Husband—Extreme Sym
pathy for Family.

Jacob Jacobson—President.
J. Bab—Vice-President.
Myer Cohen—Financial Secretary. 
Barnet Jacobson—Recording 

reiary.
Morris Jacobson. J. Levine, Samuel 

Meltzer, Trùstees.
A. Freedman—Treasurer.

A DISTINGUISHED
OFFICER RETURNS

Like Gaul, «11 coal I» divided Into 
three parts. Two of which—carbon 
and volatile matter—will burn and pro
duce heat. The third "aah" Including 
atone, clinker,, etc., I, pure waste. A»h 
will not burn but prevent» quantities 
ef the carbon and volatile gseee from 
burning, and Is an expense to cart 
away.

Yon buy coal solely to make bent 
The more carbon and volatile matter 
and les» a»h, the more value In a Ion 
of coal. Meet everybody know» this 
In a general way. But euppoa# yoa 
were offered bard coal at IIS and till 
which would you bnyf If ten per cent, 
or one-tenth of the <16 coal wee ash 
yoa would have I did» pounds of burn
able matter to the ton 
616 or <1 per one hundred pound» of 
burnable matter. Newt lay your 616 
coal had twenty per cent, or one-fiftb 
aeh—and remember there are many 
bard coal» with much over twenty per 
cent ash—yon would have 
pound» of burnable matter tor 6M. 
The cost 1» exactly tbc same except 
that In one care yon would have 400 
pound» of ash to nenove, In the other 
only 2(10 pound». Showing conclu, 
lively that the low price doe» not 
make a cheap coal. But how la the 
householder to know which I» tho 
cheapest coal? One way I» to bay 
RADIO coal. It I» dean, free-burninx 
hard coal and baa Ike organization 
and name of the Con»omen' Coal Co. 
behind It It 1» Inspected, tried and 
tested on arrival and every load I» 
re-screened to remove the slack aal 
dost before delivery. RADIO eon! at 
<17.76 less flfty cento discount, or 
617.36 tor cash I». wo believe, the 
most economical coal In St Joke to 
day. It certainly le hlgb I» beat vaine 
and low In aah, and check toll ot 
satisfaction

To those -who need RADIO before 
the war the Consomere’ Coal Co, wish

Sec- Urg# Field Olnghsms, 30 end 35a
ysrd.Brigadier-General H. M. Dyer, Min- 

nerioea. was another of the distin
guished passengers on board the 8.S. 
Melita Saturday.

General Dyer, or "Daddy 
he Is affectionately known 
troops, went over in command of the 
16th Battalion, and in July, 1917, 
promoted to the command of thp sev- 
enth Canadian infantry brigade. He 
wears the decoration of the comman
der of the Bath, Commander of the 
Order of St Michael and St. George, 
the Distinguished Service Order, with 
bar, and the T5 ribbon.

He was several times wounded and 
still carries a bit of shrapnel In his 
chest as a souvenir of his war ex
periences.______  __ _____

GARAGE TO RENT—Great opening 
for an up-to-date garage in Sommer- 
side, P. E. I. Car business Is boom
ing. Most central location, right In the 
heart of business. Apply to R. T. 
HOLMAN LIMITED, Summerslde.

Large Field Cembries m dainty 
colorings, 60c ysrd,

EnfllA Shirtings In white ground 
with neat, colored stripes, 00c yard.

English Shirting» In a!! white stripe, 
^-GROUND FLOOR—» 31 In* wide, 86c and »6e yard.

D^er," as 
by the

Very general regret will be felt at 
the announcement of the death of 
Eunice Weston Macaulay, widow of 
Beverley R. Macauay, which occurred 
on Saturday evening. Mrs. Macaulay 
was atrlclœn on Thursday, March 274Ù 
just one ffay before the death ot bar 
husband, and passed away Saturday. 
The circumstances ore peculiarly sad, 
as the death of Mr. Macaulay occurred 
after such a short illness. He waa 
taken sick on Tuesday, March 25th, 
and died Friday, March 28th.

Eunice Weston Macaulay wag born 
at Richmond, Carle ton County, N. B., 
July 26th, 1863. She was toe daugh
ter of the late Ann Merrill and James 
Henry Russell. She was married June 
13th, 1881, to the late Beverley R. 
Macaulay. She leaves to mourn their 
sad toes, two daughters, J 
of John A. Cameron, ot London, Eng
land, Marlon A., wife of EL Percy 
Howard, St. John, and three sons, 
Lieut Robert A. at Seatorth, England, 
Donald A. and Norman A., who weut 
overseas with the 4th Siege Battery 
under command of Major Barker. The

ORGAN RECITAL.
An organ recital which gave great 

pleasure to those attending was given 
at the cioao ot the service at St. 
John's (.Stone) Church last evening. 
The recital was given by D. Arnold 
Fox, oifcggiat of the church, who play
ed with fine effect the folic wing pro
gramme :

1. Overture "Nebucodonozor" VerdL
2. A Pastorale in E Major, La Mere. 
B. Largo from Symphony from the

new world Anton Doorak.
3. Prelude in C sharp minor, Rach

maninoff.

MOTH FROOF BAG»
Will save hundred» of dollars worth of valuable 

lore. They do sway with camphor, tar and other 
disagreeable smelling articles, so, when * arment* 
ere removed lor uee, they are perfectly free from 
odor. 24x48, <6c each; 30x60, »0c each; 30x60. 
<1.20 ea<*. For flection. Second Moor. .

OUR COLLECTION ef EASTER HANDKERCHIEFS
la ample and varied It includes New Spanish Km- 
bsoldered Pattern» with hand worked edge», «or
ner» and Initial# and 16 Inch heme. Spanish Km 
broldered. 60c to 61.76 each; 3 In bos, 61.60, I |fl 
box, 13.76; Plain Initialed, 66c each.

Fancy Poods Section. Ground fleer

t a cost of

---
SEDITIOUS LITERATURE.

Is seditious literature being dis
persed throughout this city? Such is 
the question being asked by many 
citizens. A gentleman—a returned 

—- soldier—states that he knows of one 
r«au who receives regularly "The Bed 
Flag," a seditious afld Bolshevistic 
periodical. If so, and he can prove 
his statements (as ho intends to do 

' fco), it is nearly time, he believes, tor 
those in a position to act "to get 
busy "at once aud stamp out any doc 
trine of this nature."

1,600

^ V» m«<o winsr- v CMMmtmfir » Mtmtr —71
A., wife

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Board of Trade meeting tonight at 

eight (8) o’clock (Daylight time). Ad. 
dree» by J. Grove Smith, Ottawa.

On account of the funeral of the 
late Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, the » tores 
ot Macaolay Bros, end Co. will be clos
ed all this afternoon from 12 o’clock.

REMEMBER VIMV.
Tng Day tor the beneflt of the Greet 

War Vétérans’ Association on Satur
day. April 12tb.

NOTICE TO FORMER EMPLOYES.
The Nasbwssk Pulp and Paper Cot», 

puny will resume operation» and the 
following notice has been peeled by 
them: Having completed necessary re
pairs and alterations, the mill of the 
Ksshwsak Pulp end Paper Company.

Those Are Vital Day» with Thee» Get- 
ting Ready tor Sprlnfl end fleeter 
If yoa hare been keeping elep with 

the weather there'll be so math to get 
end. likely as not, not mack time to 
get II In With each a «tore as Dyke- 
--3'#, however, at your service, 
there's net the least cause to worry 
Here you’ll end stocke toll end Une, 
every spring time apparel need. The 
world's most beaatlfal fashions end 
goods of sterling qualities ere aasewi- 
bled here, creeling e rare eethueleem 
enteng those who *«e them, «««wring 
(sir pricing end toll relee for ell who 
key I hem. So time new to be pelting 
<dr. Wednesday will be « good day to 
come. The store will be fittingly dec 
orated, end oer window» will be rarest, 
leg their magnificent displays of lie» 
tor apparel. May we expect yon We* 
eesday, There's e rare tree! In «lore 
for every on»—well be gled to hare 
yoe come Is end leek «rowed Toe

sons are now in England and expect
THE SCOUTS' FAIR.

HelF Ike aerate by attending the fair 
“/"’’•k-. Ror»' Hell ra April »tb 
and Mb. The aerate here helped you. 
Now twig them

to sail immediately tor home.
There also survive three sisters, 

Alice Blanchard, wife of Alexander 
Macaulay, SL John, N. B„ Bertha 
Dean, widow of the late Walter H. 
Allan, Mary Frances, wife of Edgar 
Kane, Milwaukee, also one brother, 
James William Russel, of Baa Diego, 
California.

Mrs. Macaulay was a member awl 
adherent of 81. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church and will bo greatly missed in 
that congregation.

Dr. John A. Macaulay, of Grand 
Manao» nephew of Mrs. Macaulay, 
ha8 been in constant attendance dur
ing bis aunt's illness.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron are

GUNNER ATHERTON HOME.
Gunner William Atherton, who be 

loro his enlistment was a mailing 
clerk tor The Standard, reached tho 
city yesterday, having arrived at 
Halifax on Saturday by the Corona, 
and was given a Jiearty welcome by 
hi* friends at home and on the staff.
Gunner Atherton enlisted with the 
9th Siege Battery and crossed with a 
draft from that unit, and saw several 
months' service in France. At the 
time of the armistice he was ill with 
‘•Flu" and Juid to leave his battery 
and return to England. He reported 
a very pleasant trip across on the 
steamer, and on the tra‘n from Hall- passengers on board 8. 8. Megaotic, 
lax home.

Limited, will resume operation* on
Monday, April 14th. Any of oer for
mer employee# desirous of coming to 
work will please notify the company 
at their office 
day, April flh. It to oer latoetion to 
give employment to ne many pf oer 
former employee» ee we 
Herlng provided ooraelvee with ah the 
help we may reqelre fscladlsg skilled 
worker» In case former employees that 
we desire do not make application on 
or betore Wedeeedey, April Mb, «II sp- 
plications after shore dele win be 
treated e* eew applications Nash- 
wash Palp aad Paper Company, Limi'-

FBRNHILL ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual meeting lot holdere Pemhlll 

Cemetery Compeer, Board ef Trade 
rooms, Monday. April 7, at 4 p, m. 
•daylight ' lime. All lot-holder, ellgi' 
ble to «Head.

or before Wadnes-Women's Canadian Club: Lunch
will be served 1.1», daylight.

y require.
Halifax to meet the steamer and coo- 
vey the ead new».

The deepest sympathy wiH be felt 
by an tor the family In their bereave-

to aay that they can now obtain It I» 
all sizes To those who have yet to 
know Ike goodness of RADIO we 
would suggest try It now. There I» 
no risk lor we would gladly remevr 
aad reload oa any purchase of RADIO 
coal not being op to the standard we 
hare setter this American eathramie.

FAINTER WANTED era), to chief 
engineer. General Pwblle Hospital *
......... ............................... • 'fThe funeral will lake place from 

36 Mecklenburg street, this afternoot 
at three o'clock, service 2.30, daylight

HORSES.
lest rector ed from Ottawa, e*lead

Wbwfl Megns, IWra eteewt, »nd E. Percy Howard will leave tor time. ed, 16. M. Joaee, manager.
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Buy Thrift Stamps!

Your WeU» «id Ceiling. Should be of

BEAVER BOARD
It ig the better,—the modern way—of securing clean, sanitary and attractive Interiors, 
with none of the delays, dirt or disadvantages of lath and plaster.

Has Mat or Pebbled Surface, Easily Cut and Fitted. Suite 
any Room from Cellar to AM c, Pure Wood Fibre. Naturally 
seasoned. Improves with age.

Beaver Board haa demonstrated its superiority over lath, plaster, wall paper and ether 
________________________form» of wall coverings.

&iwtâon 8. Sm.
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